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No less a personage than the 
Hon. W. A. Bratton, mayor of this 
“garden, spot of America,” as Ray 
Perkins would put It, Is taking un
usual Interest in the hamburg sand
wich, irtilch makes a personal ap- 

e\now and then in this space 
★  *  ★

i.vor. as we dallied over 
chicken and corn-off-, he- 

cob the other night, brought up 
the subject, wishing to know why 
we disliked hearing it called ’‘ham
burger” Instead of “hamburg.” the 
correct title for this mixed meat 
descendant from a long line of 
Hapsburg royalty.

W W W
Lowly as it may appeal to sonv\ 

the hamburg comes from good stock. 
A very capable German chef on-*1 
told us that It saddened his hear*, 
to hear Americans refer to his na
tional sandwich filling as a ham
burger.
v ■- ★  w ★

“Vare do dey get dot ’er’ stuff on 
der end uff my luffly hamburg?” 
he asked me. And how should I 
know, I asked him back, and he 
went on to explain in his chopped 
up English that really a “ham
burger” could be nothing mari
ner k n  than one who make; 
“hamburg—reasoning on the same 
basis that a man wiio plows a 
farm is a farmer.

■ i t  i t  i t
A "hamburger," our German friend 

contended, is the manufacturer, and 
the “hamburg” is his product W •
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TRAPPED FIREMEN FLAMES
Central Character In Jackr

London’s Book In Pampa
MVENTIIRER TELLS EXPERIENCESKlondike Gold Rush 

Veteran Visits 
Panhandle

$8,000 BEING HELD TO 
COVER CLAIMS OF 

VICTIMS

Chance- ot Mrs Nannie Belle 
Wcrlcy. of Pampa. recovering $1,200 
p.llcg, dly stolen Ir m her by a band 
of gyp i s when they accosted her 
on th LeF.r road n ar here Otc. 28 
1080, loomed brighter today with 
word from D.il'as that nearly $8,000 
f $25,000 found1 in possession ot 

quite agreed with him that we would gyp us arrev'ed there several weeks 
not call a ‘ farm" a "farmer,” am ag :: V- being held as rovr rage a gains’ 
more than we would go into a rate -trim ot th Pampa woman and 
and ask to eat the "hamburger” asserted victims cf the gypsies in 
who makes the "hamburg.” To this Galveston.
day we have respected tlie mans, Mrs. Woi’.ey went io Dallas two 
wishes in the matter. You will not j weeks ago and identified five of 
find th* word "hamburger" in Weh- the gypsies held there as b ing th. 
ster’s. but you will find "hamburg.' rune pers ns in the band that to?k 
Cafe owners, please copy. $1,200 from a purs? in the side po?k^

i t  i t  it
One hopes readers are not bored 

with this seemingly Inroheren. 
analysis. It was the mayor's idea.
When a mayor wants to know th<- 
answers, it always has ben out 
experience that they should be 
given Co him. In addi.ion to that.
It is a matter close to the heart 

‘ (or palate) and it may just as well 
be cleared up now a; later. With 
this warning we shall proreed to 
make close scrutiny of spelling on 
all cafe menus within reading 
distance.

it  -it it
Wltli all this hullabaloo down in 

Spain, there filters out of the land we k 
of the tearful onion a story of tin Th

of tier automobile when they ct,op- 
p:d h r  on the highwax under a 
u r cf begging for gasoline.
1 hi *e of the gypsies are under 

heavy b nd to appear here during 
i he Septrmb r term cf court to 
answer to theft charges returned 
’ gainst them two weeks ago in 
indictments by a Gray crunty grand 
juiy following identification of the 
suspects by Mrs. W rl y.

At Dallas Friday currency total
ing $13,264.32 was r turned to George 
Adam1 wealthy gypsy fortune f i l 
er. the residue of the $25,000 In 
kill leunri u \ Adam-' p: session at 
'he time of his arrest there several 

ago.
Government extracted $1,859-

rebel who slept all night in a dami 68 f r income tax and approximate- 
french, only to find that it mad j iy $8 000 was taken out as coverage
him much more proficient in stm against Mrs. Worley's $1,200 claim
nading with his Spanish catarrh. and the claim of a Galvestcn r?.M-

★  ★  *  dent w ho charges that he was swin
On Friday, July 17. it was pr*>- died bv the gypsies in

dieted in this space that an event money" ruse.
of . woxld-widc importance was a--.LMlUvi -police.Officials were sent*, 
ahuu, to break into the fronl rd with a writ and a copy of in- 
pages of the world’s newspapers, junction pr cecdings foibidding them 
At that dime we said it would to dispose of thr nearly $8,000 
happen before midnight of July 31 which was retained, until charges

★  i t  i t  against the defendants have been
Scarcely had ink dried on the! heard in Gray county court.

words when in far off Spain one of Mrs. Worley today communicated 
the greatest rebellions of all time with her attorney in Dallas and was 
flared into being with rebellious j advised that the money, held as 
t r o o p s  seizing Spanish Morocc).' ’ cverage apain-t her $1 200 claim, 
throwing the country into tunn< it w ulcl remain intact until the cases 
which atill grips international atteii- against the gypsy defendants had

JACK LLOYD, 68-ycar-old srldier 
of fortune, adventurer, veteran J 

of m ny wars and numerous revo- j 
I t  icr known thrrughout the j 
world as "Burning Daylight" and 
hailei by new-papennen of the 
count v as the "Original Globe- i 
trotting Reporter," was a visitor in j 
Pamju over Saturday.

Wh lc in the city, L’ovd called at j 
the News, hltowed hi.s m r than j 
i the isand clippings gleaned from j 
papei the country over, which aho | 
induc ed an invitation to President j 
Roo.sc .elt's Thanksgiving day din
ner. md several official R deo invi- 
iat oi - Irom w.stern Redeo assoc
iations. He unfolded “high lights" 
if hi colorful life, ann unced that 
he would ■'make" the rist of the 
Panhandle, and then head for the 
Cent nnial shows at Fort Worth j 
ind Dallas.

B ans the world over, according 
to Jack, hav been hi4 "best meat” | 
md he claims that he has never 
miss d a "front page boom" in the ! 
pa.-; 54 year-.

Experienced Newspaperman 
During his travels. Lloyd has | 

written copy for more than 6.000 
new pap is. and has edited and pub- ! 
listed more than a d zen papers of ! 
-is :v. n. chiefly in the boom towns i 

of the west.
When the "little bits of glass" i 

were found on the veldts ol the 
Gmb rly Lloyd was 'ne of the first 
\tnerican that made the trek over 
rhe famous trail to Jshanne>uuig 
from Cap'town. Aft r hitting the 
;ctne of th'> rush, Jack got the I 
'color'’ c f  the boom, returned to 
Johannesburg, and wrote several 
features for American and Europ
ean papirs regarding the world's 

hli"ied greatest diamond rush
It was during the days cf the

Americans Given 
‘Raspberries’ As 
Olympiad Opens

NEXT BATTLES 7 Athletes Fail to Dip 
Flag and Give 

Nazi Salute

f„?. m

M

REBELS AND LOYALISTS 
READY FOR DEATH 

STRUGGLE
By ALEXANDER H. I'HL 

MADRID. Aug. 1 (V)— Fascist 
and Loyalist militia feinted to
day in imminent hand-to-hand 
it-ugglf which may turn the tide 
of Spain's civil war.
Freshened by reinforc ments, the 

armies of Gen. Francisco Franco, 
j the rebel leader, and th« leftist ad

herents of the Madrid regime stalk
ed each other north of the capital 
city and at Zaragoza, northwest
ern insurrectionist stronghold.

Fverv man capable of bearing a 
i gun was mobilized at Zaragoza 
against loyalist troops marching on 
the city.

Madrid itself enlisted every ounce 
cf energy it could muster to with
stand expected as auIts from the 
n rthern r.bel arrnv.

By AL’AN GOULD, 
Associated Pre s Sports Editor.
BERLIN. Aug. 1 (/Pt — Reichs- 

fuehrer Adolf Hitler, formally 
launrh:d the 11th Olympiad to- 

, day . amid ceremonies dazzlingly 
brilliant despite dripping kies 
markid by vividly contrasting 
demonstrations obviously fraught 
with political as well as sprrting 
significance.
An overflow crowd of 105,000 

packed the massive concrete stadium 
tc ser nearly 4 500 athletes repre
senting fifty rations take the Olym
pic oath. Mass enthmias that reach
ed its peak w’hen French and Aus
trian athletes gave the Nazi salute 
while passing the Chancellor’s re
viewing box.

The big United States delegation, 
surpassed in size only by the Ger
mans. was accorded a doubtful re
ception. Changing plans suddenly 
overnight to avoid the appearance 
of giving only a modified Nazi sa
lute under the original Intentions 
to extend arms with hats in hand, 
the Americans reverted to the for
mer custom of doffing their hats 
and placing them over the heart 
vhile giving “eyes right.”

This change, coupled with tradi- 
ional obedience to regulations bar

ring the American flag from being 
dipped, apparently contributed to 
the character of the crowd's re-

B U S T BLOCKS 
P I ’S ESCAPE 
AT GREENVILLE

HORRIFIED RESIDENTS 
WATCH COUPLE 

BURN

- i See m>: I, Page 1G

The above photo shows ‘'Burning Daylight" in the famous First and 
Last Chance Bar, at the foot of Webster street, in Oakland, California, 
where Jack London spent many of his days, completing his various 
books. It was JohunJe Heinhold, the propriefor of this bar. who “staked” 
London through Berkeley University. . . London's photo on the wall Is 
very easily recognized. Jtireetly above it hangs a picture of Jack 

‘Lloyd, who was in 1‘arftpO for l\hl wvek-e*sd. ‘  * A

After 15 days of conflict, which 
may have cost thousands of lives, i eepticn which was noisily enthusi- 
both sides were desperate, bidding aatic but not comparable with the 
for a turn of fortune which would welcome accorded those who seem-

Local
Spots

Officers Warn Night 
To Close At Midnight

tion.
it  it h

Within 18 hours after our tore 
east Of vital impending happen
ings, thr Spanish revoli burst into 
flame with severe fighting and 
heavy loss of life. Since the n 
Fascist forces and loyal defenders 
of the government have been ham
mering one another with gre.it 
bloodshed.

it  it it
The story of Spanish revolt,1 

watched keenly by every civilized

been tried in the Gray countv c urt 
In Uv tv.lit the defendants are I 

convicted of the theft charges her ! 
the money then would be turned ; 
over to Mrs. Worley, the attorney 
stated

FIGHTS FOUR, INJURED
DALLAS, Aug. 1 iA’t—LDh van 

H rn. cafe operator, suffered a brain 
rcncusslon last night in a fit*lit with 
four Wichita county national 
guard-men Police held the youths in I 
jail vernight and r. leased them t< 1 

........... “ “ ' i

GRAHAM QUITS 
JUSTICE RACE; 
HUGHES NAMED

Move to Grant Grand 
Jury Request Is 

Stalled
The law put its foot down on 

Pampas night life shortly after Sat
urday midnight

DELEGATES TO 
DEMO MEETING 

ARE SELECTED

nation of the world because >f its commanding officer- with no yharp- 
intricate international possibilities, rs filed on the promise they wouli 
has occupied a place on Pag* Oue.be returned here under military no 
of every daily newspaper in the l\ lice e cort if van Horn's condid i 
S. since the day following that on grew critical 
which it was stated here that souk -

Makes Statement to 
County Chairman 

Faulkner
There will be on lers contest rn 

the second primary' ballot which 
Gray county voters will mark Sat-

oveithrrw the leftist government or 
crush the Fascist drive for military 

1 and political control of the nation.
■ Government troops at Bilbao,

I refugees arriving j In Saint Je^n de 
Luz, France, said, were prepared to 
destroy part of the city with dyna
mite in the event of a rebel victory.)

The struggle for control was as 
bitter by sea as it was by land. 
Loyal airplanes swept the decks of 
rebel cruiser Almlrante Cervrra of 
Gijcn with gunfire while rebel bar
racks in the same town gave blow 
for glow with loyal columns besetg- 
ing them.

From Barcelon and from a point 
ast of Zaragoza 

converged on the 
northern theatre of war where the 
most bitter fighting appeared to be 
centering.

At Oviedo, also in the north, 
thousands of miners carrying the 
emblem of the leftist government 
stormed at the gates of the rebel- 
held city.

Airplanes and surface-ships ham
mered incessantly at more than half 
a dozen other major objectives—Hu
elva. Huesca. Calatuys, Cordoba. J 
Gijon and Ualma, Mallorca Lsland i 

General Franco was reported to

('ANSI ER HEARING SET
LUFKIN. Texas. Aug. 1 -■!' -M H 

Gamier, 60 charged with the kih 
ing ot Albert Warren, 56-* oar-o! I 
father of Glenn Warren 
slayer, will be giv n hts preiiminai 
trial Tuesday afternoon

thing of that nature was about to be 
placed In the records 

i t  i t  i t
Fact of the matter is, it even 

went beyond our greatest experta 
Uon and happened a little sooner 
than we had felt that it would 
happen. Fourteen days had been 
reserved to make good on the pre
diction. It took only 18 hours,
Wi h that, the subjeet is drop;»ed 
to make way for scoffers and 
doubting Thomases to have their 
Inning. We shall have something 
interesting along this line within 
the next week.

*  * *
The Man Who Fell From the 

Flying Trapeze thinks that sine? the 
bull-fighters of Spain have take n up 
their muskets and gone to fighting 
amongst themselves it would be a \ 
good idea to give the box seats to; 
the bulls.

* ★  *  ^
Pity a poor fish during Uic 

drouth. It's becoming so bad in 
the midwest that fish Just simply 
aren't taking any chances. Oke --------
motorist reports seeing a fish, with | , Thirty-first district court late

f  antoon of water under his ffci. Friday wound mu on; of the busiest 
rh-hiking from a drled-up lale ses'i. ns In history when the cisht- 
searrh of wetter territory. week June term was concluded.

★  ★  ★  A resume of activities for the
Speaking of the vowels—Ara. Q-u, term were released yesterday by

55 Divorces 
Granted In 

District

A squad cf sheriffs deputies early D n ] n n w ’ n T l l r t p c c  H p -  
today was making the rounds of u M U lH m  S U 1 IU S S  1 f t
nearly a score of night clubs, beer flT
pallors, dance halls and cafes in a 11
check-up to determine response to K c p U h l l C c in S
a midnight closing order issued to _____
managers cf thp places yesterday. Delegates and alternates to the bo hurling fresh trorps toward the

Sheriff Earl Talley issued the or- state Democratic convention to be Spanish penUisula In seaplanes re-
............ .. der for midnight closing in the beer sept. 8 at a place to bp named ccntlv brought from abroad

urday. Aug. 22. by virtue of the wiRf  sP°ts ‘n compliance with iater were .selected when Gray Rebel troops in Burgos. Spain,
withdrawal today of J. W Graham a reciuest made by the Gray county COunty Democrats met in convention i fresh from the Guadarrama moun-
trom the runoff f;r  Justice cf the " rar|cl jury in its report to District gafUr<jay at the courthouse. j tain battles, told of striding ever
Peace in Precinct 2, Place 1. Judge W R. Ewing last Wednesday Delegates chosen are: Otto Studer. j the bodies cf fallen Communist

Graham yesterday’ submi t d his . Upwards of 20 places were non- E j  Dunigan. W. J Smith. Clifford
xecut1 t withdrawal from the contest to Sil- fi(>t1 by tho sheriffs department to Braly Lvnn Boycj and Sner Faulk-

close at midnight on Saturday and nor
remain closed until 7 a m Monday Alternates are John Sturgeon, W. 
as demanded by the grand jurors. A Bratton. Earl O'Keefe Tom 
who based their recommendation on wade, Clvde F’atheree and Mel B.
provisions cf state law Davis

It was pointed out that all places. Republican county conven-, ways to Madrid
with the exception of those where tj0n also scheduled to be held at iNine priests
the sale of beer and wines is not the courthouse here yesterday, was : -------- -
principal drawing card, are affected dPiayed because of the illness of Dr (See NO. 4, Page 8)
by the 12 oclock Saturday night y E von Brunow, O. O. P. county!-----------------------------------------
closing edict chairman, who was accidentally in-

Accorciing to sheriffs office at- jUrPd recently in an automobile ac- 
taches. only three or four downtown cldpnt Dr Brunow still is confined 
Pampa restaurants are exempt un- jn Worlpy hospital 
der the law According to word from Austin

Approximately half cf the places, state conventions of both Demo- 
hit under the order operate dance crats and Rppublicans ,viU makp lit.

ed entirely willing to adopt the 
slogan: “When in Rome do as the 
Remans do."

Who Did WhsUing?
Last of the visiting delegations in 

the procession and foljow’ihg only by 
the Germans, the Americans receiv
ed an even bigger hand going out 
cf the stadium than coming in when 
they were welcomed with a noisy 
whistling reception which some 
European observers suggested was 
tantamount to the European "Rasp
berries."

There was considerable difference 
cf opinion in the press box as to 
what section in the stadium the 

loyalist troeps ! whistling came from. Some thought 
rebels in the j it cams from several thousand Am

erican spectators, while others be
lieved it came from a section which 
included several hundred “brown 
shirts” who resented that the Am
ericans re-donned their straw hats 
while the band was playing the 
"Horst Wesael,” the Nazi marching 
song.

Other observers declared the Am
ericans weren’t aware that Germany

(See NO. 1, Page 8)

Are
Gray
Court

Carmens,—women who had taken up 
arms with the men for the Madrid 
government

Streams of Fastists were reported 
flowing into rebel camps north of 
the Guadarrama to implement a 
new assault on the mountain gate-

(See NO- 5, Page 3)

INSTRUCTION IN 
LIFE-SAVING TO 

BE GIVEN HERE

GREENVILLE, Aug. 1 (AP)—Two 
firemen were burned to death to
night after an explosion blocked 
their exit from a blazing building 
in the downtown section.

Roscbe Daugacrty. 45. and Earl 
Jenkins, 35, perished before the 
eyes of a la tge crowd while trying 
futilely to break their way through 
a barred window. Their bodies were 
burned to a crisp.

Daugherty and Jenkins had en
tered the building carrying a hose 
•lne and seeking the center of the 
ilaze. An explosion, thought to 
lave been from some canned goods, 
locked the door through which 

‘hey ente-ed. They battled their 
■ray to a window which was heav- 
ly barred and were unable to 
;reak out.

Meanwhile the flames progressed 
I rapidly behind them and caught 

them as they were still attempting 
to escape Intense heat prevented 
rescuers from reaching them.

The building, a twro-story brick 
structure fo merly occupied by a 
wholesale grocery, was used as a 
district warehouse by the state re
lief commission. A y considerable 
quantity of commodities intended 
for the needy was stored there.

The blaze started at 7 p. m  At 
8 p. m. the structure was still a 
roaring furnace and was consid- 
sidered a total loss. Firemen were 
confining their efforts to prevent- 
in a spread of the blaze.

Efforts to reach the bodies of 
the burned men were unsuccessful 
and fire fighters expressed belief 
the charred remnants of their bod
ies could not be Yemoved from the 
building until early tomorrow.

Daugherty was a fireman from 
the central station and Jenkins 
was from the West Hill station. '

Identity of the firemen was not 
established until a check-up of 
the companies fighting the fierce 
blaze revealed they were missing, 
witnesses said one of the two men, 
who was not identified, appeared at 
one cf the barred windows and broke 
the glass. They said he appeared to 
struggle painfully toward the exit, 
as if badly injured, and that he 
was completely enveloped in flam
es after the window pane had been 
smashed.

Other firemen concentrated hose- 
lines at the window and It was 
half an hour before they were able 
to approach the spot where the 
bodies were found Both were burn
ed hopelessly beyond recognition.

The building, located west of the 
M -K-T station, was a large brick

See NO. 6, Page 9

Lewis Accuses 
AFL of ‘Fear’

In Charge of 
Practice

and six officers

People You Know
By ARCHER FULLINGIM

Resume of Activities 
Is Released by 

Frank Hill

<Sj ~

Ira, Ora, and Ura are the names o( 
five sisters in Jackson. Ala . , . 
There are no residents except pm- 
fessibnal poets In the village rf 
Khudsorck. Russia, a place we shall 
skip when the time comes.

★  ★  ★
And, girls, do yon know that 

here in America you use a total of 
- . 2,375 Ions of rouge every year? 

Tak. Uk!
it it it

Call pa tr a county In Southern Cal

Frank Hill, district court clerk, cov
ering all business transacted In the 
two-m.uth period from June 1 to 
July 31, inclusive.

Cupid is having ditfleulties in 
Gray county, it would appear The 
report thowj that during the fight 
weeks 70 divorce cases were filed 
in the local court. Of this total 55 
divorces were granted and 15 cases 
were dismissed.

Thirty-four indictments were re
turned by the June term grand Jury, 

ifornia Is situated 175 feet below sea i 33 f :r  felonies and cnc for rnisde- 
level Ootng down! . . . And here’s ; meanor
*1 little inside dope on Napoleon you: six criminal cases went before 
k M « - I t  was his custom to have his juries, resulting In one "hung” Jury,

bath in cologne, mixed with a 
of water, which Is* probably 

it made him such a sweet gen- 
ex plains why he met his

ttertoo

two verdicts of not guilty; one de
fendant sentenced to the peniten
tiary for theft, and m e srntenced 
to the penitentiary f:r  forgery.

Nine defendants, charged- with

driving a motor vehicle on the pub
lic highway while intoxicated, 
pleaded guilty before the court. Six 
susix-nded sentences were granted 
by the court during the June term, 
the clerk s report shows.

The f:llcrving gives a resume of 
civil business conducted by the 
court irom June 1 through July 31: 

Thirty-fin final Judgments enter
ed in civil actions. 14 agreed judg- j 
ments entered in compensation | 
cases. 15 orders entered. 12 cases 
dismissed, 19 cases tried before the | 
court, f ur casts tried before juries, j 
two cases removed to federal court, j 

Six adoption cases, one case for I 
removal cl 'he disabilities of a ! 
minor, 15 dhorce cases dismissed, | 
55 divorces ; ranted, on? “hung" 
Jury, and one mistrial 

Th? clerk's report also reveals , 
that 209 petit mrors were impanel
ed during the term.

Judge W. R. -wing, of the district 
ccurt. today si tried on a vacation j 
until the third Monday in August 
when he will po to Miami for the , 
hearng of case- in R.barts county. > 

Tlrs September term of court in I 
Gray county Will epen on Monday, j 
8ept 21'for tev n week* Following 
this Judjte Swin. will hold a seven- 
week cofrt term in Wheeler county. (

Halls in connection, it was stated at 
the sheriff’s office Those, too, were 
told to close at midnight.

In the notification to operators of 
the places, sheriff's deputies said 
that if the sheriff's edict was not

See No. 2, Page 7.

Birds 2nd Game 
To Be Broadcast 
Monday Evening

Pam pa's Roadrunners won their 
first gam’ at the Denver Poct 
tournament Friday night, when 
they trounced the Ley don, Colo., 
Miners. 12 to 2.

Details of the game will be 
ftfund en the Sports Pages today.

Monday night the Roadrun- 
ners will play their second game, 
meeting un with the strong Den
ver Midget Cafe nine.

The game, scheduled to begin 
at 9:30 p. m. (Pampa time) will 
b? broadcast (or local fans In a 
play-by-play acccunt at the city 
hall auditorium The baseball re
turns party is spensared by the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce.

tie change in the party organize 
tions as a result of the leaders of | 
both divisions being retained in their 
positions.

Both conventions will nominate a j 
full ticket for state offices, though , 
the Democrats will merely confirm | 
the primary selections

Not so with the Republicans. They ! 
will have full power to make their j 
own nominations in- convention. The j 

| Democratic nominees will be known ! 
in advance of the convention but 
the Republican candidates will not. j 
Mast of the Democratic nominees 
already are decided by the first pri- J 
mary and the rest will be selected | 
Aug 22. -

The state conventions will be on j 
different dates. The Republicans | 
will meet at San Antonio Aug. i l  ; 
and the Democrats Sept. 8 in a place j 
to be named by the state committee; 
at its Austin session Aug. 8. The 
difference in convention dates is 
due to the fact that the Republl- ! 
cans cast less than 100,000 votes 
votes at the last state-wide election : 
and did not have to hold primaries. 
The Democrats far exceeded that 
minimum and the law required two 
primaries to be followed by the con
vention

See NO. 9, Pat* I

It was the Boy’s 14th birthday 
He got up early and remember

ed right away that he was 14, 
and wondered what was the ex

act hour of his birth. While he 
was taking his bed out of the 

yard (where he sleeps so that he 
can pass the Eagle Scout rank 

when the time comes) he hoped 
that he would be at least six 

feet tall and then worried a 
little for fear he wouldn’t.

He thought of a friend of his 
who Is only 13—when you are 

14 you can hit a stride. He could 
have gone to the show that 

afternoon but he said he did 
not like Westerns as much 

as he used to. He ate a pint 
of ice cream for dinner and 

slept for an hour. The growing 
bones of him cried aloud for 

action, and they got it in the 
swimming pool—all afternoon. 

That' day he asked only about 
fifty questions, but there 

were a hundred he did not ask.

That night he was heard to mum- 
tie, half-asleep, "This is a 
real Boy Scout flaahlight" and 

he drew it from under his pil
low and there was * yellow patch 

of light in the white moon
light beyond his cot

WASHINGTON. Aug 1. (AV-John 
L Lewis, president of the Uhlted 
Mine Workers, accused the Ameri-

A /T n lv in  O l i a l l <5 T n  R p  can Federation of Labor's executive iv ie iv  il l  W U c t l ib  1 O r> e  council today of ‘flouting" the fed
eration convention's direction t* or
ganize steel workers because Of 
"selfishness" and ''fear.”

The UMW chief reiterated his as
sertion that members of the Com
mittee for Industrial Organisation 
would not appear for trial Monday 
before the executive council on “in
surrection" charges.

As leaders of the current drive to 
bring every steel workers into one 
big union, without regard for craft 
lines, Lewis said in a letter to mem
bers of his union:

"The San Francisco convention of 
the A. F. of L. (in 1934) passed a res
olution instructing the executive 
council to inaugurate and conduct a 
campaign for the organization of the 
steel industry and to issue charters 
for national or international unions 
in (he automotive, cement and 
aluminum industries, and in such 
ether mass production industries as 
might, in the judgment of the ex
ecutive rcuncil, be necessary to meet 
the situation

‘"Oie txecutlve council did not 
cany out its instructions.”

' ' ’ 590 ARRESTED
LAREDO, Aug. 1. OP)—Approxi

mately 500 business men and wom
en arrested Wednesday night after 
a battle between political factions 
at Monterrey were released this af
ternoon, advices to the border lata 
t day said. '

Melvin Qualls was chosen to direct 
life-saving practice at the Munici- 

j pal swimming pool FYiday after- 
—  | noon by Bob Clark, Wheeler roach, 

who instructed a class of about 15 
juniors and seniors for two hours. 
Mr. Clark will leave the first of the 
week for his farm in Missouri where 
he will hold a football camp for 
his Wheeler Mustangs, and will be 
unable to give further Instructions 
personally.

However, he was confident before 
the afternoon was over that Melvin, 
who holds a Junior life saving cer
tificate, will be able to give suf
ficient and competent instruction 
during August. Mr. Clark will re
turn the last week in August to give 
tests to both juniors and seniors. 
Mr Clark will sign all cards. He ap
pointed Doyle Aulds to assist Melvin 
In giving the Junior instruction.

The life-saving classes will begin 
every afternoon at 4 o'clock, and all 
persons who wish to take either the 
Junior or senior course are urged 
to be at the pool at that time. C. A. 
Clark. Boy Scout executive, an
nounced that he would send letters 
to all scoutmasters In this section, 
urging them to encourage members 
of their troops to take the Junior 
course Persons planning to take 
the course should see Melvin at 
the pool In the afternoon at 4 o'
clock.

Fair swimmers should qualify to 
take the tests in six to eight hours 
practice. Instruction given by Mr. 
Clprk Friday developed that the 
head carry which requires swimming 
on the back with the hands on the 
head ot the subject, would be the 
hardest cf the several carries to 
master

,

Aaron Hkinter cutting fancy ca
pers at the skating rink th* other 
night.

—O* To 8. 8. T oday- 
Scores of Pampans handing in en

try blanks for the city tennis 
niiment which will start

fife i
a .

1 G

\  e
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ROAD RUNNERS TO RATTLE MIDGET CAFE MNE OF DENVER MONDAY NIGHT
Two Amarillo Teams Enter Softball Tourney;

v

p a m p a n s  t a k e  f ir s t
GAME OF POST 

TOURNEY
JPamga’s slugging Road Runners 

wBl enter the second round of the 
Denver Post baseball tournament 
Monday night at 9:30 o’clock 
(Pampa time), after smashing out 
B 12 to 2. victory over the Leyden. 
Colo., Miners. Friday night.
The Huber Blackfaces of Borg^r 

will scrap the Lexington Neb., Min-

Neb., Midget Cafe. Denver; Dgnvei 
Mcnarchs, McVttie’s House of Da
vid. Denver; Leyden. Colo., Miners 
Eason Oilers, Enid. Okla.; Blackwell 
Cilers, Shawnee, Okla.; Orand Junc
tion, Shell Oilers; Negro National 
League All Stars; Holsum Bread; 
Denver M&O Cigars. Denver; Wor- 
land, Wyo.; Permlngton, N. M.; 
Huber Carcon Company, Borger, 
Tex.; Danciger Road Runners, Pam
pa; Greeley Merchants, Greeley. 
Colo.

To enter the second round unde
feated. the Midget Cafe walloped the 
Worland, Wyo.. team on Friday aft
ernoon

The Denver Monarchs is a Negro 
club that upset the apple cart in the 
Denver city elimination series.

The Huber roster;
Fred Polvogt Oma Tucxer 
Frank Warren Wade Wilson 
Galan Hubbman Sam Dailey 
Cecil Eash Paul Spencer
Chester Spencer Morris Young 
Alvin Ross Jim Carrithers
Easton Simpson Pete Stegman 
Carl Brown Claude Blair

New names in the Road Runner

?ANPA YOUTHS Will TITLES 
I I  OKLAHOMA BOXING MEET

utemen this afternoon at 2 o'clock .
(Pampa time'. The Blackfaces also in' lu? e “ ah Thrasher Jim
won their first ram e o f the tour- Hadley. Luke Coburn, Bob Weir.won their first game of the tour 
ney 12 to 2 from the Hemingsford 
Neb., Spud Pickers.

As they did Friday night, the 
JAj ĉess will give a play' by play- 
broadcast and blackboard account 
of the Monday night game in the 
city auditorium. Admission will bd 
25 cents. Morp than 150 persons 
were present Friday night. Specta
tors praised the account of the game 
sent from Denver by Harry E. Hoare. 
sfcjrts editor of The NEWS. A 
special telegraph wire from Denver 
gave every move made on the dia
mond

Daney pitched the Pampans to 
victory Friday night. In the last ol 
the seventh he suffered a torn liga-

around.
In the Road Runner lineup in left 

field was a familiar face, Freddy 
Brickell. who collected two hits.

hit a triple. The Road

Freddy Bickell and Army Littrell. 
The box score

for the Miners.
-The Road Runners face

Pampa — Alt H PC) ASummer*. 2l> 5 l l 7
Hrickell. If 6 2 1 0
Sfitz. cf 4 3 1 0Littrell. rf 5 2 0 0
Hale, 3b 4 1 0 1Cox, 1z S 8 14 0
J IJftltf. ss 5 1 1 l
F. Lisle, c . r. 0 0Daney, p 4 2 0 1
Stewart, p 0 0 0 0
McClary 1 0 0 0

Totals 42 15 27 10
Leyden Miner* Alt 11 PC) A] Skeen, cf 4 2 0 I
Bradley. If 4 3 0 0R. Joratz, s« 4 1 0 4
D if ran ’a. 3b 4 0 1 0
Pet ran, c 4 0 12 2
Koehler, lb 4 0 9 0
Pifrn’ora, rf 
McTiirue. 2b

1
1

1
0

13
0
4

A. I'lZ, . 1 0 0 0
Pirajtu, 2b t 2 0 1 2
Stonieh, p o t 0 0

' Cole. p 1 0 0 2
Totals i __  35 8 27 15

A. I’tz batted fur MrTitfup in fifth.
McClary battei for Danoy in ninth.

Pampa . Oil so* 031 —12
Leyden Miner* 001 010 000— 2Summary :

Krrora: I)i Francia', A. Soratz Stonic,
Piimatnra. Kohler. Cox.

Two-ban** hit* seitz 2, R. Soratz. (’ox 2,
.! Lisle. Three-base h'ts Stonieh. BriekeBSumm.-re. Solen bases— Hale, Cox. Saori-

Burns who pitched on the 1935 fire—Littrell. Double play—Hale to Sum 
mere to Cox. Left on bases—I’ampa 10 championship United Fuel—Pinnacle Leyden 6. Bases on bull*—o*f Stonieh -1 

Coal . team, will twirl the horsehide 2. Struck out by Stonieh 9. Daney H 
at the Pampans. Other big shots on £',u\ J-- f t<‘wart 1 . H'tH. "nd ™n»—ofri ? , Stonieh. 11 and S in f> innings; Daneythe team include Lefty Lang, ex- - HI1(, 2 in w -m pitches-stonieh 2 
Western league pitcher and Art r-.ie. Haik c«ie. i*ar*e»i bail - k. Li»ie 
Unger, leading hitter of the Elitch w',’ni"«r rji'-h-r—Da->ey. Loainv pit.h. -v __ UAionm ryxv Stonieh. Umpire* —Hawthorne and D«r-league with Holsum. The Midget m U  TinM, of Kame , 59.
lineup also includes two Denver high , -----  ------------
school boys; Butch Scheffel, Louise CHARGES FRAUD
Pastore Four other Denver high LOs  ANGELES. Aug 1. t/T>>— Dr 
school boys are playing with Hem- Franklin Therpe swore out an affi 
ingsford. Layden. Holsum and Mon- davit today that his film actress ex
archs wife, Marv Aetor, had perpetrated

The. Road Runners are staying a t ; 3 fraUd upon the superior -ourt > 
the fltandish hotel, and the Black- v1f.r legal fight for sole custody of 
faces at the Sears hotel. The Eason their daughter, Marvlyn, 4. H' 
Oilers are putting up at the Hall -barged the actress deliberately and 
hotel.

The Midget cafe roster:
Cobe Jones 
Pete Butler 
Harry Ferguson 
Louie Pastore 
Cliff Lee 
Art Unger 
Marion Payne 
Bonnie Levine 

Joe Paulina, manager 
Teams in the tournament include

the following; Hemingsford, Neb ; made today in authoritative ad 
Valdez. Colo.,; Miners; Lexington, ministration quarters.

Cecil Scheffel 
Ben Pis ter 
Harry Burns 
Hugh Morse 
Dick Bock 
Wilbur Hubbell 
Marty Lang 
Hans Malley

fraudutrntly conceal'd from thr 
I court the lact that he obtained le •
I fers of guardianship cf the child l r 
months, age fr:m the court's pro- 

j bate department.

7 MILLIONS ALLOTED
WASHINGTON. Aug. 1 </P'.A prr 

diction that Frcsident Roosevel* 
would allot another $7,000,000 fo

1 continuance this year of WPA': 
people's theater" program wa

Two Pampa boxers came out on 
top of the pile in the light heavy
weight boxing division of the an
nual C. M T. C. encampment ath
letic program at FOrl Sill. Okla.

George J. Nix, end on the Har
vester football team of 1935, won 
the heavyweight championship with, 
a knockout In the second round of 
the title bout. Frankie Watson, 
also of Pampa, finished with sec
ond hono s in the same class.

Other championship events, de
cided as the throats of 900 young 
Texans and Oklahomans grew hus
ky from Incessant Cheering, in
cluded :

Boxing—Gold gloves for first 
p'ace; silver gloves for second: 
Flyweight class, Carl W Kennedy. 
Childress Texas first; Amon Nai- 
fet, Kiefer, Okla., second. Feath
erweight class, Clyde A. Williams. 
Flaton, Texas, first; Oswald Guill- 
ians, Paris, Texas, second. Middle
weight class. Lewis E. Martin. 
Pa ‘is. Texas, first; Aubrey C. Bar
nett, Ladona, Texas, second.

Wrestling—Gold medals for first 
place, silver medals for second 
place; Bantamweight. . Cecil S 
Manney. Henryetta, first. Lee J. 
Carter Weleetka, second. Light 
weight class, Robert E. Tallent, 
Britton, first. C. E. Krouse, Webb 
City, second Welterweight class. 
Charles Huber. Ponca City, fiast: 
Stephen O Wyrick, Gainesville. 
Texas, second. Welterweight, Joe 
E. Mattiessen, Paris. Texas, first; 
Frank A. Casey. Oklahoma City, 
second. Huber and Mattiessen won 
by falls, Carter and Tallent by time 
and advantage.

<•>-
ers 12 days ago. shut out the Bos
ton Red Sox with two hits today 
and the Chicagoans evened the se
ries. 3 to 0. Zeke Bonura led a 10 
hit attack on Johnny Marcum with 
three singles.
Boston ........... 000 000 000—9 2 1
Chicago .........  200 010 OOx—3 10 1

COMMISSIONER 
WILL BE HERE

3  Others Promise To Enter
WOMEN’S ANNUAL TOM HEY 

RILL BEGIN HERE AUGUST I t

Athletics Win in RaUy
ST. LOUTS. Aug. 1 (API—The 

athletics coupled fou~ hits with two 
Brownie miscues and scored four 
runs in the ninth inning today to 
heat St. Louis 5 to 3 and even the 
"urrent four-game series at one 
each.

Marcum and Berg; Dietrich and
Sawell.
Philadelphia . . .  001 000 004—5 8 1
St. Louis .........  100 100 001—3 9 4

Tigers Trounce Washington
DETROIT, Aug. 1 (AP) — The 

Tigers overwhelmed Washington 
13 to 4, today under a ba rage 
cf extra base hits which includ
ed two home runs by A1 Simmons. 
Ray Hayworth also hit a home 
run for Detroit. Roxie Lawson went 
the route for Detroit.

Rcss and Hayes; Andrews and 
Oinhani.
Washington .. 000 000 103— 4 10 2 
Detroit .........  300 050 32x—13 18 1

1937 TOURNAMENT 
PE STAGED IN 

CITY

TO

IN THE

NATIONAL
Sluggers Take 

15 to 4 Game 
From Jelly Ten

The Pampa Norg: Sluggers f~ok 
’ 15 to 4 game from the Jolly Ten 
~ririry afternoon as the girls' soft- 
'<*11 teams met on the Sun Oil
' ‘nm-nd.

Rrilley rtarted the game for the
Tovgo girl* and was rell'vcd by 
^atich'm in the fifth. Doris Gee, 
lery little catcher, was beck in 

lineuo after a thro: -w- k eb- 
'•nce. Burlew. newcomer >o the 
•'am. contributed a home run in 
he fitfh'.
Thej Jolly Ten*) is improvin'.' 

apidly and (he team is expected 
n  be a real threat befere the sea- 
on Ls over.

IN THE

AMERICAN

Rookie Trips Clncy
BROOKLYN, Aug. 1 (API—Max 

Butcher, rookie right hande- up 
from Galveston this year, pitched 
his first complete game of the 
reason todav, a three-hit master
piece over the Cincinnati Reds to 
give the Dodgers an 11 to 4 vic
tory in the cur ent series opener. 
r'in-innati .. 000 004 000— 4 3 0
Brooklyn . . . .  403 100 12x—11 18 2 

Derringer, Stine, Hollingsworth 
and Lombardi; Butcher and Phelps,

Yankees Increase Lead
CLFVFLAND, Aug. 1 API—Tlie 

lew  York Yankees stretched their 
'merican league lead to 9 1-2
nmes today by pushing a run 
''ross in the tenth inning for a 

to 4 victory ove - Cleveland. Hal 
■"Voskv hit his 31st homer for 
he Indians.

V<-w York .. Oil 002 000 1—5 11 2 
'leveland .. 000 110 020 0—4 14 0 

Gomez. Murphy and Dickey; Al
ii. Gatehouse, Lee and Pvtlak.

New Pitcher Turns in Win
CH ICAGO. Aug. 1 <AP» — Bill 

Dietrich, bespectacled righ-hander 
picked up the White Sox on waiv-

Cardinals Bow to Philly
PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 1 (API— 

Johnny Moore’s homer with two 
on climaxed a six-run attack in 
fhe eighth as the Phillies beat the
St. Louis Cardinals. 11 to 3, to
day. The Phils were held to five 
hits, but combined them with nine 
' ases on balls and three err ors to
win.
St. Louis ___ 001 000 020— 3 6 3
Philadelphia .. 000 104 06x^11 5 2 

Parmalee, Walker and Ogrodow- 
ski; Passeau and Atwood.

Pittsburgh Shut Out, 6-0
NFW YORK. Aug. 1 (AP)—Lefty 

M Smith pitched a five-hit shut- 
cut today to give the Oiants a 6 
‘ o 0 victory over the Pittsburgh 
"irates. Dick Bartell hit a homer 
with a mate on base hi the third.
Pittsburgh ___ 000 000 000—0 5 1
New York . . . .  002 040 OOx—6 9 1 

Blanton, Brown and Padden; 
Smith and Mancuso.

Cubs Nose Out Win
BCPTON, Aug. 1 (AP)—The Chl- 

ngo Cubs nosed out a 1 to 0 vic
tory ove ' the Boston Bees in twelve 
innings today, Tex Carleton hold
ing the Bees to five hits. A sin
gle by Hack, another by Herman 
and Hartnett's single to left off 
Pob Smith gave Chicago the only 
run of the game In the 11th in
ning.
Chicago . 000 000 000 001—1 8 1
Boston ___ 000 000 000 000—0 5 0

Carleton and Hartnett; Dannlng, 
Smith and Lopez.

Formal entry of two Amarillo 
teams and promise cf thr e other.', 
aC4 a notice from Haro’d White, 
state srftball commissioner, that 
he will be here for the opening of 
the Panhandle ama ear tourna
ment Aug. 10, featured develop
ments in tournament plans yes
terday.
Mr. White, in a letter from Wich

ita Falls, also assured Pampa that 
the 1937 tournament will be staged 
here. He plans to be present when 
the opening ball is pitched, the 
first night of this year’s tournament.

The teams already entered from 
Amarillo are the Panhandle Laun
dry, with Harry Daily as manager 
and the Roberts-Olver Lumber Co. 
team managed by C. E. Burk. Mr. 

| Burk was here yesterday to enter 
his team in person, pay the en
trance fee of two regulation soft- 
balls. and announce that at least 
five Amarillo teams will send their 
list of players before the deadline. 
Aug. 5. Jack Kretsinger, district 
commissioner and director of the 
tourney, is receiving the lists.

Discovery that teams playing in 
a tourney at Canadian next week, 
in which cash prizes are offered, 
would be disqualified for amateur 
pla.v, brought abeut a change in 
plans for the Canadian games. Man
agers there assured Mr. Kretsinger 
in a telephone conversation Friday 
Evening that their plans would be 
changed and prizes would be offered 
in some other medium. Several 
Pampa teams are among the Pan
handle aggregations which will play 
at Canadian next we:k.

Membership in the Amateur Soft- 
ball Association of America is the 
only requirement for participation 
in the Panhandle tourney here. 
Eligibility of players is govomed by 
A. 8. A. rules whic* conform to 
hose of the A. A. U.

So there will be no question of 
player eligibility, Mr. Kretsinger 
calls attention of team members to 
Article III pf the: A. S. A. by-laws. 
Suspension under this article is1 
effective and recognized in the A. 
A. U. Causes for suspension are 
listed as follows:

Competing in any sport under an 
fraud or ether unsportsmanlike con
duct.

Directly or indirectly receiving 
pay or other remuneration for play
ing softball in any organization.

Earning a livelihood or receiving 
the principal portion of an income 
for sex-vices as athletic coach, phy
sical director, cr any position where 
athletic skill is the principal re
quirement for employment.

Competing in a tournament not 
sanction'd by the A. S. A. or one in 
which cash prizes are offered to 
teams.

Being under contract to or having 
played as a member of a major 
league or Class AA minor league 
professional baseball club; or being 
under contract to or having played 
with any other minor league or oth
er professional baseball team after 
July 10 of the current year.

Ey knowingly competing with or 
against any player under suspension

by a state or metropolitan area of 
the A. S. A.

By knowingly competing against 
a professional softball team or 
team on which there are profes
sional players, without the sanction 
of the state or metropolitan com
missioner within whoso Jurisdiction 
such game is to be played.

By violating any portion of the 
rules and by-laws which call for 
disqualification of a player or team.

Phillips Flyers
! WnipStanolind

— —
I Four home runs enlivened the 
! softball game which the Phillips 
j Flyers took from the Stanolind Las
sies Friday afternoon with a 20 to 5
; score.

Owens, Cotton, and Batson of the 
| Flyers and Lelths of the Stanolind 
iteam hit for four bases. Phillips’ 
pitching duties were divided between 
Stone and Smith, while the Stano- 

: lind batteries were Leiths and Tay- 
; lor.

Today there are 1.200.000 tractors 
Jon farms using gasoline and lubri
cating oil.

A feminine air pervaded the Coun
try club links this week, as women 
players practiced for the annual city 
tournament that will begin Aug. 10. 
Qualifying rounds will begin tomor
row morning and continue through 
Thursday.

Good scores have Deen made in 
many practice rounds, including 
Mrs. W M. Miskimins' 45 on the 
front nine. Several women are 
threatening the title of city cham
pion. won by Mrs. Arthur Swanson 
last year and being defended by 
her in this year's tourney.

Twelve women have already given 
their names as tournament entrants. 
They are Mmes. Carl Leudders. L. 
C. Padden. H. H. Hicks, Swanson 
Miskimins, Mark Heath, Joe Bow
ers, W. M. Murphy, and Del Love; 
Misses Harriet Hunkapillar. Virginia 
and Cualine Jeffries.

The prize list will be announced 
soon. Prizes will be purchased with 
the entry fees, $i from each con
testant. The city champion will be 
given the Pampa-Jarratt hospital

trophy now held by Mrs. Swanson, 
which becomes the permanent prop
erty of the woman holding it two
consecutive years.

Play for the medalist prize will be 
over 18 holes. All matches in the 
championship flight will be 18-hole 
games, but other flights will play 
9-hole matches. Play will be in the 
mornings in all except the final 
matches.

McNEILL WINS
DEL AFIELD, Wls., Aug. 1. </P)— 

Donald McNeill of Oklahoma City 
reigned as western Junior tennis 
champion tonight and Larry Dee of 
San Francisco held the western 
beys’ title after their victories in the 
annual tournament here today. M c
Neill downed Julius Heldman of 
Hollywood, Calif., in the finals. 6-3, 
6-4, 6-2, while Dee had to extend 

j himself to defeat James Wade of 
San Diego. Calif., 6-4. 7-5, to take 
the boys' crown.

Read The News Want-Ads.

w i t h  a  N e w  1 9 3 7

PHILCO
This year, as never before, the political campaigns will 
be fought over the air! Let a new 1937 Philco bring 
you every speech . . . every issue . . . clearer and better. 
And really enjoy programs from abroad with the built- 
in Philco Foreign Tuning System that makes tuning 
easy, quick, accurate . . . and brings you many more 
foreign stations! Sensational new values!

PHILCO 610T (Illustrat
ed) Ameri an and foreign. 
Complete with all Sj a !)5 
wave aerial ......... W E A S Y  T E R M S

5 2  Nmw P h ilcot -

*SeU  only unth Philco High-Efficiency Aeriol to innere greatest foreign reception.

T A R P L E Y
Music Stcre

115 Vi North Cuyler Phone 620

and again O nly Philco has it! '

, . •

.. . .I ........

•  Beauty, convenience, efficiency, 
dependableness, econom y— you 
get them all when you select Norge 
Rollator Refrigerator. Moreover, 
because o f its superior engineer
ing, Norge gives you more years 
o f faithful refrigeration service. Be 
wise. Seethe Norge before you buy.

Choose the refrigerator with the 
Press Action Lazilatcb • Com- 

Bott
• Sliding Utility Basket • Ad
justable Shelf • Improved 
Automatic Flood Light • Closely 
Spaced Shelf Bars • Many other 
improvements and refinements.

DOWN 
PAYMENT 
At LOW At

P O S T AN I  M O S L E Y
Comt.t-Worley Bldg.

* 9 * . °

NORGE
C & eQ B nX br KM firM fM raZuom

S T O R E
Phone 22

Every Item 
Is a 
Value!

Clean Sweep 
FOR M O N D AY!

You can make fortunate buys in this .Dollar Day 
Clean Sweep o f merchandise you can use right now 
and also save on things you will need next month.

y

\

SILK CHIFFON
2 yd* SI

Regular $1.00 quality in printed 
designs. An ideal cloth for sum
mer ,and early Fall wear.

DRESS LACES
4 yds SI

Another extremely good item for 
an extra dress for this season, 
59c and 79c values

V Sport Silks
Regular $100 values, 
stripes and novelty 
patterns. S a v e  by 
buying these values. 
Dollar Day Monday.

3 YDS.

y

r

MEN’S SHIRTS
2 for SI

A clean sweep of values up to 
$1 50 most all sizes in broadcloth
and novelty patterns.

REMNANTS
\ PRICE

V

A tig assortment, all colors and 
fabrics including silks and cre
tonnes. r

LADIES*
Silk & Cotton Dresses

95
A ( Iesc-Out of every dress worth $5.00 to $10.09 more. There will be 
lots of fun grabbing these Dollar Day Monday. No try-ons, no ex
changes, no refunds. Sales Final.

Closing Out One Group of Ladies’ and Misses

Summer Shoes
A bargain sensation of our entire stock for a Dollar Day Close 
Out of Moire and satin high heel pumps in white (evening 
wear). Misses oxford ties, sandals and one-straps, values up 
to $6.75 to close out Dollar Day for $1.00. Be here early. No 
exchanges, no refunds.

Ladies’ Wash

DRESSES
SI

Our regular $1D5 and $2.95 val
ues. in laces and prints, sizes 16 
to 42. • •

Ladies’ Fabric

GLOVES
9  p r -

Pastels, blue, navy, brown, our 
regular $1.00 and $1.26 values.

Close-Oat Ladies'

Summer
Hats

Every summer hat in 
the house going at 
this shamefully low 
price. Many real val
ues in this lot.

COTTON PRINTS
1 0 ytU SI

A limited quantity of our 15c 
fast color prints. Ideal patterns 
for early school wear.

One Lot

CORSETS
1 PRICE

You know the quality of these 
Morurr *Uy advertlsed ltoms 8ave

V

i
\



Ju i

It doesn’t necessarily take a lot of money to give your room a 
cozy, cheerful, dignified floor from our stock of floor cov

erings. We have over a hundred room size rugs in stock 
selected from the Nationally advertised Firth 

Line of Provential Carpets, International 
V Hooked, Scotch Tartans, Shaggy Tweeds.
I \  Centurary Modern and Oriental Re- j

productions. M.
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Cities Services Loses To 
Phillips 4 -3  In 10 Frames

Closest Game of Sea
son Played in 

League
A 10-inning struggle between the

Phillips 66 and Cities Service teams, 
witn Phillips winning 4 to 3, fea
tured in the softball league here 
Friday evening. The game went 
three extra innings, as a regulation 
softball game is played in seven.

Batteries for the winning team. 
LaPrade, Chisum. and Dewey; for 
Cities Service. Mundy and Camp
bell. Results of other games in the 
league, which left Skelly undisturbed 
in the lead, follow: -

Texas Company 2. Voss Cleaners 
13. Batteries; Glazebrook, McBride, 
and Covington for Texas Company; 
Piott, Patrick, and Sheridan for 
Voss Cleaners.

OoRexo 3, King Oil 1. Batteries: 
Phillips and Maxey for Coltexo; Poe 
and Grapes for King Oil.

Baptists 4, Skelly 7. Batteries: 
For Baptists, Mundy and Boyd; for 
Skelly, Mayo, Hayes, and Ray.

Christions 25, Cabot 5.

(Continued From Page 1)
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(Junior, Senior, Singles, Doubles) '
Fill out and turn in this entry blank to Ha vester Drug, Pampa 
Drug, or at Pampa Daily NEWS—Immediately!

OPENS 1 !
SIX , PROMINENT GRID 

MENTORS TO GIVE 
LECTURES

now has two national anthems and 
seemed to have thought they had 
done their full duty by "Deutsch
land Uber Alles.’' The reason f:r  
the abrupt termination of the in
ward greetings of the American.- 
was said to be due to German spec
tators' anxiety to cheer their own 
heroes.

Spain Withdraws Team
Spain’s withdrawal of her entii^> "My 

team overnight due to nncprtainti/s: vlI- V 
growing out of the current revolu
tion. and the partial scratching of 
Brazilian entries as an aftermath to 
an internal squabble between rival 
factions seeking to designate entries 
in three sports—rowing, swimming 
and track—reduced the Olympic 
ranks at the eleventh hour.

Jamaica also failed to join the 
colorful parade of nations from 
which athletes scheduled to com
pete tomorrow in the lormal open
ing of the actual competition were 
excused to save their stamina for 
the inaugural of the two-week pur
suit of Olympic fame and glory.

The all-day civic celebration was 
marked by Chancell:r Hitler’s an
nouncement that his government 
would underwrite the completion of 
ancient Olympic excavations In 
Ore ce.

The United States was cne of 
four nations not dipping their flags, 
the others being Bulgaria, Iceland 
and India which did not manifest 
a salute of any kind while passing 
Hitler’s reviewing stand. Great 
Britain was among 21 nations giv
ing "eyes right.”

Canada and Bermuda delighted

the crowd giving their iden ot the 
Nazi salute as well as dipping their 
flags.

Hitler repeatedly acknowledged
France's friendly greeting while 
thunderous cheers virtually rocked 
the stadium. The demonstration 
was repeated for the athletes ol 
Austria, where not so long ago any
one detected giving the Nazi salute 
was liable to imprisonment.

Only four leaders oi the Czecho
slovakian delegation gave the Nazi 
salute while the rest of the group 
turned their faces toward Hitler. 
Xhr Bulgaians, to offset misinter
pretation by not dipping their col
ors marched the goose-step past 
Xhe official stands.
\  Formalities Included a speech by 
Dr. Theodore Lewald, pr:.-ldent of 
the German organizing commute;, 
Hitler’s proclamation opening the 
games, the blond German Olympic 
middleweight weight-lifting cham
pion. Rudolf Usmayr’s taking the 
oath in behalf of all athletes, and 
the picturesque lighting of the 
Olympic fire by a German runner 
bearing the torch ceremoniously 
relayed from Olympia. Greece.

My eye, as it survey' the vast 
r vLi- '.* said Dr. Lewald, “Ls taken 
captive by this exalted spectacle of 
a peaceful reunion of the earth’s 
people .

"Bring an amateur means engag
ing in tDorts free from the selfish
ness of personal gain and with the 
sole aim of improving oneself and 
cultivating those spiritual and phys
ical qualities which the st?te and 
the people drmand of citizens.”

The athletic program • tomorrow 
will be launched with the start of 
five sports—track and field, wrestl
ing. fencing, field hockey and the 
modern pentathlon performers who 
will engage in an equestrian cross
country race.

Preliminary heals in the men’s 
ICO-metor dash, the high Jump and 
the shot put will be held.

The 100-meter trials will mark the 
opening of a bid by Jesse Owens, 
Cleveland negro star,' for three 
Olympic titles. Owens also is enter
ed in 200-meter sprint and the 
broad Jump, in which h: is the world 
record holder at 26 feet 8 1-4 inches. 
Other Americans in the 100-meter 
are Ralph Metcalle cf Chicago and 
Frank Wyckoff of Carpenteria, Cal., 
competing In his third Olympics.-----------------------•-— --------------------- ■-

TEXAS LEAGUE
DALLAS. Aug. 1. i/P)—Hie Dallas 

Steers took their epening game with 
the 8an Antonio Missions tonight, 
6 to 4. after three errrrs in the 
ninth almost cost Vic Frasier a 
victory.
San Antcnlo .. 002 000 002—4 10 1
Dalluas ....... . 102 003 OOx—6 10 3

A. Miller, Fletcher and Payton; 
Frasier and Rensa.

FORT WORTH, Aug. 1. OP)—A1 
Shealy proved too much for Beau
mont here this afternoon and the 
Fort Worth Cats rang up their third 
straight victory, 4-3.
Beaumont .......  201 000 000—3 10 1
Fcrt Worth . . . .  000 110 llx—4 10 3 

Twardy, Ware, McLaughlin and 
Tebbetts; Shealy and Susce.

OKLAHOMA CITY. Aug. 1. <A>- 
The third was a lucky inning for 
the Indians tonight. Flood and Eas
terling tripled. Five runs resulted 
and the Houston Buffs went down. 
9 to I. The Indians lit cn Moore 
and Stevenson for 16 safeties, while 
Kiillhrart was yielding nine. 
Houston . . . . . .  010 000 000—1 9 1
Okla. City . . . .  105 100 02x—9 16 1

Moore. Stevenson and Franks; 
Brillheart and Fitzpatrick.

NEW NAMES WIN
CHICAGO. Aug. 1 <>P) — New 

names blazed as heroes in the cli
max of Arlington Park's thirty day 
racing season today. The undefeat
ed Case Ace, owned by Mrs. Ethel 
V. Mars, of Oak Park, 111., captured 
the $50,000 Arlington futurity before 
a crowd of 27.00 spectators. Sun Ted
dy (the entry of Warren Wright cf 
Chicago, won the $10,000 Arlington 
handicap.

FRAUD CLAIMED
FORT WORTH. Aug. 1 (/P>—The 

canvassing committee of the Tar
rant county democratic executive 
committee reported late today it had 
found figures relating to the sher
iff’s race had been tampered with 
on tally sheets and official returns 
from six voting precincts in the July 
25 primary election.

■ ie> ■' i
Max Baer is the name of a cloth- 

ng stive prooietor at Toms River. 
N. J.

N A T I O N A L  r O O D « 8 A F E T Y  C H E C K - U P

WARNING!
...B E  SURE YOUR ICE BOX OR 

MECHANICAL REfRICERATOR IS COLD ENOUGH

• If the food compartment o f 
your ice box or mechanical re
frigerator is above 50 degrees, 
there is danger to health as 
well as wasteful food spoilage. 
Don’t take a chance. Find out 
whether your refrigerator is 
cold enough. The one sure 
way to know is to “ take its 
temperature.” That's why we, 
as local sponsors for National 
Food-Safety Check-Up, offer 
this valuable Cold-Gauge free 
to adults calling at our store. 
It's not an ordinary thermom
eter, but m special instrument 
designed expressly to check 
icebox end mechanical refrig
erator temperatures.

/
-

u. &.

that the temperature o f  the 
compartment in which food is 
stored must be kept at 50 de
grees or less i f  rapid develop
ment o f  harmful bacteria is 

►'ft be avoided. Even at a few 
degrees above 50, many kinds 
o f  mold and bacteria, always 
present In food, multiply by 
the millioas and become a 
serious menace to health. 
Many hot weather “ upsets,” 
especially those common 
to babies and children, ere 
really caused by improperly 
kept food. And you can't de
pend on sight, smell or taste. 
Leading authorities agree that

THIS m /JM F 
VALUABLE

C O LD -G A U G E
Mi Ol&yation -Mvt/Ottf to Buy

food may seem all right — yet 
actually be unfit to eat.

End uncertainty
Make the Cold-Gauge test 
without delay. It is a mistake 
to take foe granted the safety 
o f  your refrigerator. Recent 
surveys reveal an amazing per
centage o f ref rigerators fa il to

keep safe, lout temperatures during hot summer 
weather. So scop in at our store and get your 
Cold-Gauge fret, while the supply lasts. Check 
up on your ice box or mechanical refrigerator 
at once.

trt Curry Refrigeration Company
OLD POST OFFICE LOCATION  

PHONE 888

FORT WORTH, Aug. I m —Six 
niotnlnent football ccaches, the fac
ulty of the fourth annual Texas 
high .'Chool football coaches' school, 
were here today to prepare their 
'ectures to the opening classes 
Monday. ■»- •

Bernie Moore and J. B. Whit
more, Louisan a State U. mentors, 
arrived today. Already on hand 
were Francis Schmidt of Ohio State, 
former coach Of Ttxas Christian 
University, Matty Hell c f S. M. U., 
Leo (Dutch) Meyer of T. C. U., and 
Raymond (Bear) Wolfe of North 
Carolina, former line coach at T. 
C. U.

The classes at the T. C. U. stad
ium will begin at 7 o'clock each m i 
ning and continue until 6 each af
ternoon.

H. N. (Rusty) Russell, president 
of the association, announced that 
more than 125 reservations had been 
made. y

High schret stars, who will be 
us:d for demonstration and play- in 
the Saturday game, include the

state’s outstanding performers of 
the past ftw seasons. »

The north team will Include two 
Dallas acts, Earl Brewton. Sunset 
High back, and Nelson Hughes, tack
le from Highland Park.

Other members of 8chmidt'a club 
will be: ends, Allen Taylor. Gaines- 

Iville; Herbert Smith, San Angelo; 
land Bruce Moreland, McKinney. 
Tackles. Dixie White. Lubbock; 
Cook, Fort W:rth Masonic Home. 
Guards, Frank Brunson. Amarillo; 
George Attel, El Faso; Nae Stone, 
Wichita Falls, and Bryan Rich, Dal
las Tech. Centers, Ziggy Sears, Jr.. 
Fort Worth stripling; Kenneth 
Rich, WhiUcw, Wichita Falls. Backs. 
Othle Upton. Lubbock; Paul 8mllh. 
Masonic Home; Olle Cordill, Big 
Spring; Spud Taylor. Breekenridge, 
and Jack Burge. Fort Worth Poly.

For the south, to be coached by 
Moore, the players will bet ends, W.
A. McElreath. Greenville, Robert 
Nelson. Corsicana; D :n Looney, Sul
phur Springs, and Fount McClain. 
Livingston. Tackles, James Daniel, 
Tyler; Bill Lawrence, Corpus Chris- 
ti; Tolu 11 Crowder, Port Arthur. 
Guards. Jake Messina. Fjrt Arthur; 
Nick. Spadachene, Navasoia; Sam 
Wharton, Lured: ; and J. W. Cope
land, Mount Pleasant. Centers, Leon 
Upshaw, Brackenrldge, of San An
tonio; Dick Brannon, Longview; J.
B. Perkins, Cleveland. Backs. Ed 
Whitehurst. Marshall; Gerald Giese, 
Breekenridge, J. P. Hilliard, Or
ange; Leonard Brown, Marlin; Ern
est Lane, Mexia, and Jodie Marek, 
Temple.

Ocne Venzke, Pennsylvania pic
ture runner, on his return from the 
nymplcs, will try to play 18 holes 
of golf In an hour. Venzke will make 
the attempt, the result of a bet, in 
track suit and spiked shoes.

m GROUP

‘CONSTITUTIONAL . DEM- 
OCRATS’ FORMED 

AT DALLAS

DALLAS, Aug. 1 (A*) — Twenty- 
tight persons met here today and 
perfected a temporary organizati n 
of the Constitutional Democrats 
of Texas in opposition to the new 
deal and in faver of Alf M. Land on 
and Frank Knox in ihe presidential 
campaign

They adopted a resolution con
demning the Roosevelt administra
tion and pledging support of Lan- 
dorr and the Republican platform. 
The resolution said these were 
"more nearly representative of the 
nun and the political philosophy 
which we have always cherished.”

Judge W. P. Hamblen, Houston, 
former president cf the Haris coun
ty Bar Association, called the meet
ing which favored permanent or
ganization and authorized Hamblen, 
elected temporary chairman, to ap
point a committee which will select 
an executive committee and name 
a time and set a place for the per
manent organization meeting.

Joseph W. Bailey. Dallas, former 
Texas congressman, told the meet
ing he was not ready to enroll in

the organisation and statad that at. 
the present time he M t he was go
ing to scratch every presidential 
elector for every party though he
would vote the remdindei of the 
state democratic ticket. No cne else 
present said anything other than 
in favor of London and Knox.

Rambl.n said he received ap
proximately 300 answers cut of 
800 letters sent in calling the meet
ing. The organization will conceren 
Itself only with the presidential 
race and will take no hand in any 
other campaign. Hamplen said.

t Hamblen named the following 
delegates to a national m pc ting ot 
constitutional democrats at Detroit 
Aug. 7:

J. 8. Cullman. J. M. West, L 
Fried lander. Houston; Stanleye Boy
kin, Fort Worth; 8. W. Adams, Big 
Sandy; E. F. Smith, J. Evetts Haley, 
Austin; Joseph W. Bailey, Dallas; 
Lio Callnn, J1 M. 8.at:r, San An
tonio; J. C. Brooke. El Paso; John 
B. Daniel, Temple; H. O. Wheat.

Paris; Ambrose Johnson,
B. Russell, Comanche; A. I*
ford. Texarkana; A. T. 
Brazoria; Rev. Harry Hodg 
Kinsolviug. Beaumcnt; J. H 
Jr., Keltps; H. B. Qalbralth, B
vllle; E. R. Westmoreland,
hart.

Breakfast, Lunch 
and Dinner

Bottled and fanned Beer 
Served Cold

Oar Own Make 
Ice Cream and Sherbet 

Fountain Drinks

CANARY SANDWICH
SHOP

‘ 3 Doers East Bex Theatre

ECONOMY AND
CONVENIENCE

are important advantages of 
our auto re-financing service. 
If you find it difficult to meet 
the payments on your car. a 
good way to reduce the 
amount of the monthly in
stallment is to have the trans
action re-financed. You’ll also 
have a longer time In which 
to pay back. Investigate . . . 
NOW.

Southwestern Investment Co.
Combs-Worly Building

cm a
HOUSING PROGRAM

o W iH O M i
Thi* Is Floor Covering Week 

In Your Housing Program

Rugs are the back
ground of your 

home.

Rugs a d d  cheerful
ness to any 

room.

Don’t Forget 
The Kitchen

f . '
Let Armstrong's Dream 
Kitchen Patterns make 
your kitchen the pride 

of your home.

We have them in stock 
— No waiting.

Expert Workmen to 
install it.

★
FREE

This Week 
Only

An Alder-Royal Carpet 
Sweeper with each 

9x12 Wool Rug

Every home needs one 
of these sweepers to: • > • U i vl

save the rug and 
housewife

You Can Get It 
FREE

This Week With 
Your New Rug

Our special order Car
pet Department and our 
stock of Throw Rugs, 
Steel and Coco Door 
Mati^ Carpet and Rug 
Lining, Johnson's Paste 
a n d  DaBrite Liquid 
Wax gives you a com
plete f l o o r  covering 
service.

9x12 Seamless Highlighted Axminsters, beautiful
ly colored patterns woven from sanitized wool

9x12 Seamless Axminster clo*< 
with sanitized wool in a selectr 
patterns. Rare values a t ----

A wonderful select' 
patterns and FI' 
pecially suite ’

13623233
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SUNDAY GUEST EDITORIAL
By

I W. A. BRATTON 
BSayor of the City of Pam pa

EDITOR’S NOTE: This to another In a aeries of “rueot editorials” 
by prominent residents of Pam pa and the northeastern Panhandle. 
Onest editors will select their own subjects which may sr may not 
SSree with views of this newspaper. The Daily NEWS will invite and 

. publish each Sunday a truest editorial by some practical man or 
woman of the community.

TIME TO STOP AND THINK
Have you ever stopped to think seriously of the untold 

physical suffering caused by automobile accidents, and 
have you ever stopped to think seriously of the almost un
bearable heart-aches caused by tragic automobile deaths, 
and have you ever taken the time to investigate the un
believable loss in property and time caused by automobile 
mishaps? * v

A few, comparatively speaking, have witnessed wrecks 
where fathers and mothers have had their flesh torn and 
bones broken, their daughters have had their features dis
figured forever and their sons, who have been youthful 
specimens of physical manhood, have had their future 

♦dreams blotted out by the loss of an eye, arm, leg and in 
some cases, permanent paralysis.

Some have witnessed wrecks where whole families 
have lost their lives, sometimes only the father or husband 
or the mother or wife, killed in the most horrible manner 
imaginable with their bodies bleeding and bones protrud
ing, no one left to earn the money necessary for the com
fortable maintenance of the family or in the case of the 
death of the wife, the saddest thing, that of rearing the 
children without the care of a mother.

If we would only stop and think of these things serious
ly would we take the chances we do when we are driving 
our cars? Accidents on our streets and highways must 
stop! The man on the street and the mother in the home, 
as well as responsible public officials and safety leaders, 
are voicing this demand as never before. The anxious in
terest of millions of Americans has been aroused by the 
constantly increasing death toll, a new high of 37,000 mo
tor vehicle fatalities in 1935, 105,000 permanent disabili
ties, 1,180,000 temporary disabilities and an accident cost 
of $1,600,000,000. These are actual figures taken from 
insurance companies records and do not include those not 
reported. Is there any wonder why we should not be 
aroused as never before?

In our own city, whether thru ignorance of drivers or 
whether they are physically unfit to drive or whether it is 
nothing but carelessness of those who care nothing for 
themselves or the world at large, those types who gain 
recognition only by the careless and dangerous manner in 
which they drive, we have these and all other kinds of 
drivers. Then, too, we have the pedestiran to consider. That 
individual who thinks the streets are made only for his par
ticular benefit and use, one who will walk out in the street 
ten, fifteen or twenty feet to wait for a light to change, ap
parently never giving a thought that the streets are for the 
cars and the sidewalks for the pedestrians until the signal 
changes. This is one of the most careless, the most thought- 
less the most dangerous and the most unnecessary thing
that any intelligent man, woman or chjM could do. It is just

m il n'utT fnas easy to stand on the walk* mid nmtf for the signal and be 
safe as it is to stand half way out in the street for some 
careless driver to shoot at, and while they might miss you 
time and time again, they will linally hit.

Our records show that children from five to fourteen 
years of age show a decrease in fatalities, no doubt due to 
the training they are receiving in our public schools. The 
percentage dropped from 1922 to 1935 twenty-one per
cent, while the rate for all ages jumped 109 per cent.

Should we as individuals stand idly by in the face of the 
tremendous wholesale slaughter of human lives and do 
nothing or should w’e each shoulder our portion of the task 
and help to make and enforce laws that will permit us to 
drive and walk safely on our public streets and highways?

DAILY WASHINGTON LETTER
•By Rodney Dutcher-

WASHINGTON.— President Roosevelt’s order placing 
til patronage postmasterships under civil service is both 
•etter and worse— from the standpoint of the merit system 
ieal— than the administration-sponsored bill to simitar ef- 
*ct which was beaten by Republican opposition in the last:
incrrooo

ocratic postmasters could have been 
service for life— assuming the 

election. If Republicans 
■” '°n to com-

^ A - f r H M P i c  J. H a s k ir t
A reader c m  ft  the answer to  

any qoratloa aC fact bj writing 
The Tampa Daily NEWS* Infor
mation Bureau. Frederic J. Hanktn, 
director, Washington, D. C. Please 
enclose three (3) cento for reply.

Q. What was the average age of 
the framers of the Constitution? 
D. D.

A. They averaged 43 years. Twenty 
were under 40. Benjamin Pranklln 
was the oldest—81—Jonathan Day- 
ton, the youngest—27.

Q. What should be done with a 
benchmark when It is necessary to 
remove It? N. P.
. A. The United States Coast and 
OeodeUc Survey, section of leveling, 
Washington, D. C., should be noti
fied. It will cooperate by sending 
out a new disk, properly inscribed, 
to fit the new locaUon selected.

Q. Why are train butchers so 
called? E. L. G.

A. Dispensers of sandwiches, soft 
drinks, souvenirs, candy, etc., were 
given this title in the early day3 
when country people riding on the 
trains believed that the salesmen 
tried to cheat or butcher them.

Qw Please give a list of famous 
Negro actors of all time. E. W. H.

A. Such a list would include Ira 
Aldridge. Robert Allen Cole, Egbert 
Austin (Bert) Williams, George 
Walker, Charles 8. Gilpin, Jules 
Bledsoe, Richard B. Harrison. Chas. 
Winter Hood. Daniel Haynes. Flor
ence Mills, Paul Robeson, and Rex 
Ingram.

Q. Is there such a word as preven- 
ient? R. L.

A. The word means preceding, an
tecedent; previous, hence, tending to 
prevent; expectant or anticipatory.

Q. Was Stephen Leacock born In 
Canada? J. L.

A. The humorist was born at 
Swanmoor. England.

Q. What Is a cirque? L. P. R
A. The large, rounded, steep-sided 

heads of valleys developed by the 
erosion of valley glaciers are called 
cirques. In the Uinta, Big Horn. 
Slrra Nevada, and other ranges of 
the United States, cirques are re
markably numerous and well de
veloped. They served as collecting 
areas for the snows which, when 
compressed, formed the valley gla
ciers in these mountains. At the 
heads of the present alpine or 
mountain glaciers there are cirques 
filled with snow and Ice.

Q. When was Rock of Ages writ
ten? M. S.

A. Augustus Toplady. celebrated 
divine, was the author of the hymn. 
It was published In the Gospel 
Magazine in October, 1775, probably 
soon after It was written, although 
a local tradition associates its sym
bolism with a rocky gorge in the 
parish of Blogdon. his first curacy. 
It was translated into Latin by Mr. 
Gladstone.

Q. What does the Italian name. 
Casanova, mean? L. R. S.

A. It means new house.
Q. How many farms have radios?

H Jyg
A. Of the 6.800IKK) farms in the 

United States, about 3,500.000 arc 
equipped with radios.

Q. What recognized training Is 
available for men who wish to enter 
the meat packing Industry? M. L.

A. An Institute of Meat Packing, 
designed to conduct research, de
velop publications, and give instruc
tion In packinghouse subjects, was 
established In 1923 at the Univerlsty 
of Chicago. It Is conducted Jointly 
by the university and the Institute 
of American Meat Packers and of
fers instruction through home study 
courses for men engaged in the In
dustry and through a residence pro
gram for men intending to enter 
the Industry. It has published and 
distributed ten text-books on vari
ous meat packing subjects, and has 
also published in booklet form the 
results of a number of research 
studies In the meat packing field.

Q. Has Germany issued stamps 
for this year’s Olympic games? KG.

A. Germany has issued eight 
stamps of varying values, several of 
which portray sports which have 
not appeared before on stamp Is
sues. The sports depicted are work 
on the parallel bars, diving, soccer, 
football. Javellne throwing, relay 
racing, fencing, rowing, and steeple
chase ridirif. , *achj stamp Is being 
sold at i
value, the bftfig used%

This Curious World Ft
William 

Ferguson

1-----

■
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IN ENG LAND ,
A T  O N E  T IM E , 
TH E P E N A L T Y  

W A S  M O R E
s e v e r e :

F O R  K IL L IN G
A  S T A G

THAN FOR. KILLING
A  N O M A N ,

"H E A R T
D IS E A S E

IS THE 
CH IEF- 
C A U S E  

O F  D E A TH  
FOR  EVERY 

A G E
P E R I O D
A F T E R

F O R T Y
A 7 V /'£ V "

THE IMAGINARY LINES KNOWN AS
7W O A IC  or CAJStC 

AND"*77®Q6MC Or CARRKX>*N?
A R E  S O  NAM ED B E C A U SE  

TH E S U N , W H E N  FARTHEST 
NORTH, IS IN THE SIG N  O F  

OWCTETA?, A N D , W H E N  
FARTHEST SO U T H , IS IN TH E  

SIGN  O F  CATlR/CrOAZA/US. 
C> t*u ev os* attract, we.e i

THE “torrid zone” is a belt around the earth which extehds 23 V4 
degrees north and south of the equator, and is bounded on the 
north by the Tropic of Cancer, and on the south by the Tropic o f 
Capricorn. Persons who live between these two imaginary lines 
will find the sun directly overhead at noon twice each year.

NEXT: What is a cyclonic wind?

MAN ABOUT MANHATTAN
S

By GEORGE TUCKER
NEW YORK—A struggling young 

essayist, deciding that a woodland 
retreat would be more conducive 
to his labors, recently removed him
self and portable typewriter to a 
cabin In one of the counties upstate. 
He felt, he vowed, sad at the thought 
of his friends living In the miserable 
city while he was working up a 
speaking acquaintance with nature. 
He intended to be gone about four 
months.

That was six weeks ago and he Is 
back in Manhattan . . . he has been 
back nearly a month . . .  It seems 
that he arrived at his new domicile 
and settled down for some intensive 
toil when he discovered that his 
typewriter, injured in transit, was 
on the blink. So he drove 18 miles 
to a small town and waited 24 
hours to have it repaired. Return
ing to his cabin, he dlscoveved that 
he had left his windows ojlcn and 
that a rainstorm had saturated 
everything within a range of six 
feet from the window—including 
an important manuscript which was 
more than half complete . . . Parts 
of the manuscript were beyond re
pair—Indeed, many pages were lost 
—but he managed to retain his good 
humor and Immediately set to work 
to repair the damage.

★  ♦ ♦
That night he went to sleep under 

blankets that were dampened by 
rain. Waking next morning with a 
heavy chest, he attributed It to the 
change In climate and endeavored 
to get himself on a working sche
dule. . . . But at Breakfast he over
turned a pot of scalding coffee, se
verely blistering his right leg and 
causing such pain that he nearly 
fainted . . . Smearing the Injured 
limb with butter, he painfully drag
ged himself to his coupe and drove 
as rapidly as possible through the

cool woodland until he reached a 
town. The doctor bandaged him and 
urged him to remain overnight. 
Weary and half dead, the writer ac
quiesced. It is fortunate for him that 
he did. Before the dawn of the 
next day his cold, agitated by the 
fever brought on by his bum, de
veloped into double pneumonia.

Our fresh-air fiend today is in a 
hospital In Manhattan. . . He’ll be 
cut In a day or two, well as ever . . 
. . But he no longer pines for the 
rustle of hemlock in the forest 
breeze. Wild horses, he assures you, 
couldn't drag him off this island.

it -it it
Such are the perils of prognosti

cating Broadway that one who takes 
his assignment too seriously is apt 
to come Into some embarrassing 
moments—to wit, this essay as set 
down several seasons ago:

JAmong the startling phases of 
life revolution In the theater," we 
wrete, "Is the almost complete dis
appearance of plays that can clock 
up extraordinarily long runs. The 
critics may burst forth with their 
most vociferous huzzahs, ticket 
agents may push sales with the 
persistence of sidewalk hawkers, 
press exploiters may bring out their 
thousands cf tricks—but, you can’t 
mark up one of those 3-year runs 
any more. A play that lasts a year 
is doing mighty, mighty well."

This was written three days after 
a bawdy drama turned up on Broad
way that seemed likely to fall any 
day. Thlsjilay was “Tobacco Road" 
—new deep in Its third consecutive 
year.

4  4  4
South street is the only part of the 

New York waterfront that Isn’t cut 
off frbm view by pier sheds. A cra
ter of crashing thunders, It Is a cob
bled runway of rumbling trucks, 
shrill cries and throaty fog hems.
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Our Washington Information Bu
reau will send you a modem and 
tradical cook book, every recipe 

which has been carefully tested 
’ approved.

•’•vbody's Cook Book offers a 
•tety of almost everything 

from the kitchen to the 
700 recipes from which 

modest or the more 
•orked out quickly 
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BATHIN'
Precumably the/1 

pose of the bath 16 
This is Indeed ei 
of the fact that man wears so much 
clothing and thereby Interferes with 
the free evaporation of the skin’s 
secretions and excretions. Also, liv
ing In an artificial atmosphere, he 
is exposed to dust, smoke, dirt and 
grime which accumulate on his 
skin.

But the bath has many uses be
side Its fundamental one of cleanli
ness. Bathing can prove a source 
of pleasure, a beneficial form of ex- 

| erclse. It also has many therapeutic 
uses. Of these, the one given most 
notice of late Is in the treatment of 
muscular weakness due to polio
myelitis. As It requires less effort 
to move one's body and limbs in the 
water than In the air. Individuals 
with weakened musclature can ex
ercise with greater facility in thera-

RESORT HOTEL
Ith  ______Dock Morgan (J, 19)6 N5A tanka, he.

PAM PA OF  
YESTER YEAR

Chapter V
While Ann put on her new even

ing gown—the cardinal's red—the 
maid was in the room, giving fin
ishing touches to the be<l. She 
helped Ann with the fastenings, and 
suddenly the girl turned. Do you 
know anything about a young man 
by the name of Jaime Laird?" she 
asked.

The maid smiled.. “Everybody 
knows him at Lake Racine. You’ll 
find a lot of gossip in the village. 
He’s quite a lady killer, they say. 
One of those playboys He spends 
moet of his afternoons at the track."

’’Track?” Ann begged.
•The horse room—or whatever 

they call that dark little hole In the 
village where they bet on the races

"They come fast, but not furious.” 
Ann replied pertly. She had re
gained her composure.

“Shame on you. Lefty, for that 
sort of thing,” Jaime said. “Ann’s 
my girl. Nsughty. Naughty!” ®

He took her arm. and they move! 
back toward the dancing salon 
When Ann looked back Lefty was 
still kmiling at her. 8he flushed hot
ly, and for the first time was a 
little angry with him. She was 
angry with herself, too.

“Lefty is ail right,” Jaime said 
carelessly, as they started dancing 
again. "He can’t forget that he was 
a Princeton quarterback. Most foot 
ball players are simply dumb."

He looked down at her and added, 
"But our little lamb Isn’t vexed?

that take place all over the coun- ■ Say- wipe that off ypur pretty face, 
try. It’s rigged up with loud speak- i c5ome on- 8° bar.”
ers, and it’s Just like being at the I. think I’d rather go back to the 
races, they say.” The maid smiled, i hotel," Ann said. "Please 
"But It’s not legal You dive in,! “Just as you say, duchess! Jaimes 
and dive out. They tell me It’s the gesture of gallantry was elaborate, 
biggest racket since bootlegging.” his bow sweeping. "Lets burn up a 

Ann recalled some talk at her f«w ot the mountain roads. Ive got 
office in the city about the betting the speed bug. You wont turn me
racket, controlled by gangster boss- lf * tak« J™  for 8 llttle sPlnin the roadster?”

He was charming, as he stood 
there, looking down at her.

"I ’d love to,”  Ann told him. “This 
mountain air Is bracing.”

Jaime called his car.
(To Be ( ’ontinurd)

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
City Engineer A H Doucette was 

given charge of plans for the first 
unit of paving on city streets. Cuy- 
ler, Foster, and Atchison streets 
were l ’uded.

4  4  6
J. L. Lester of Huntsville was em

ployed to teach agriculture in the 
Pampa school system.

♦ A 6r
The Santa Fe rushed completion 

of 20 miles of side tracks needed for 
cil cars and Increased freight bus
iness which came with discovery of 
oil a few months previous.

*  *  ★  \
The city bought three acres M

land to drill additional water wells. 
Mayor F. P. Reid asked residents to 
use water sparingly until the wells 
were completed.

Y  1 *resorts because men and women on 
vacation are easy marks; they have 
time on their hands, and money to 
spend.

Ann was sorry to learn this 
about Jaime. "Surely he rides or 
climbs or does something in the 
outdoors? If he goes to the betting 
room in the afternoon, what does 
he do In the morning?"

The maid said wearily, "He watch
es the ticker tape in the stock of
fice. He’s a rich young man.”

Ann was thoughtful when she 
went down the stairs to meet Jaime.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
The school board ordered new 

bleachers constructed for Harvester 
Park.

h it h
Gus Irwin tested an airplane that 

he had built, before an audience of 
1,000. Ronald Teague brought a new 
plane to Pampa airport to add to 
the half-dozen privately owned 
planes here.

6 6 6
Rains cut Sunday school atten

dance.

AROUND
HOLLYW OO D

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD — Ruth Chatter- 

_  t  ̂ _ . , , . . . . ton no longer is “ first lady of the
But these doubts vanished when she .ecreeR-_ and has no desire to bF
swept through the lobby In her Even as ghe pjays what she consld-
evenlng gown, a cloak over her arm. cra the ^  role 8he has had
the cynosure of all feminine eyes. 
Jaime was waiting for her at the 
door.

Once she was seated at his side 
in the sleek roadster, she felt su
perbly confident and at ease.

“You are a good-looking babe.” 
Jaime said, without conscious flat
tery, Such simplicity In praise was 
becoming to a sophisticated young 
man. She felt that he meant It.

Ann said little during the drive. 
She sat, turned so that she could 
feel the cool breeze against her face. 
She was so gloriously happy, when 
the roadster swept up to the portico 
of the Majestic hotel she ran up 
the steps and waited In the lobby 
while Jaime parked the car. She 
was aware that several heads turned 
to look at her.

Jaime Joined her, and they went 
into the bar where everyone at the 
Majestic appeared to be at the mo
ment.

Her escort seemed to know them 
all Some called out familiarly, “HI. 
Jaime," and invariably the men 
looked at Ann. After 10 or 12 of 
these stares she felt self-conscious, 
but when she sat on a high stool at 
the bar, with a cool drink before 
her she regained her poise.

"Have another.” Jaime urged 
shortly, and his smile was disarm
ing. The order was repeated and 
then they went In to dance.

Ann thought that she was com
pletely happy. She enjoyed the 
dancing, and she knew that to be 
seen with Jaime Laird gave her 
instant prestige. Other young men 
crowded about asking for dances 
She began to think that she had 
scored a success on her first night at 
Lake Racine, and it made her a 
little giddy. Her spirits soared. All 
her vague terrors of being alone at 
the resort had vanished.

peutlc pools. And since exercise pro
motes lymph circulation and lin

es, the nutrition of the parts ex- 
sqd.Hhe-weakened muscles gain.

Baths may also be used to allay 
pain, reduce fever, relax tension and 
stimulate blood circulation. The 
great advantage cf the bath as a 
therapeutic agent lies In the fact 
that it Is Inexpensive, readily avail
able, and capable of many uses 
and variations.

The bath may be cold, tepid, warm 
or hot. It may be simple or medi
cated. It may be taken In the form 
of an immersion, shower, partial 
bath, for a brief or long period.

In certain European and Ameri
can spas, a variety of skin condi
tions, bums and skin infections 
have been successfully treated by the 
"perpetual bath.” In this treatment 
the patient practically lives in an 
appropriately designed bath.

Baths d e s e r v e  more careful 
thought and wider application.

T a l k s
BAD EXAMPLE 
•rooke Peter* Church

Tommy!”
told you to stop that 

don't I’ll give you 
•ry fori"

Ing more trying to 
hot weather, and 
x associated with 
’ In the minds of 

of the petulant. 
. * mothers cor-

sible to be- 
ind uncon- 
luoted can 

‘ o a park 
'ver, or 

*> the

but parents, who are speaking to 
their children.

It may not occur to Mrs. Smith 
that the baby Is crying becau*e he 
has prickly heat, cr to Mrs. Brown 
that the children are no noisier than 
usual, and that It is her own discom
fort which she Is taking out on 
them.

What are the children to think of 
such manners and lack of self-con
trol. They can have' little respect for 
a mother who has so far forgotten 
herself as to sink to the level of one 
ill-mannered child yelling at an
other. The examDle which Is set 
will hold and Justify the child In 
speaking In the same way.

At no time Is conscious self-con
trol on the part cf the parents more 
necessary than on s hot day after a 
hot, sleepless night. It- Is a good 
to remember this on getting up In 
the morning, and to guide cne's be
havior accordingly.

The day can be saved if one par
ent will say to himself as he wakes 
up “this will be a bad day for every
one. and I must watch my step and

At the second Intermission she 
found herself with a young business 
man, Lefty Ponds. He told her that 
he was a customer’s man in a bond 
house In New York.

With him she walked out on the 
terrace, overlooking the lake. There 
was a water pageant that night and 
the series of brightly lighted floats 
made a gay procession. When the 
music began and the other young 
couples had gone back inside. Lefty 
asked Ann to sit out the dance with 
him.

They sat on the stone bench, 
looking down into the water. Ann 
flung her head back In the breeze, 
and took In the bracing mountain 
air.

T ve  known you only 10 min
utes,” she said, “but I feel as 11 
I ’ve known you a long, long time. 
The mountains—”

“Vacation romance." Lefty Ponds 
replied smiling. “ I may as well tell 
you frankly, I ’m married. My wife 
and kids are in Europe And I ’m 
crazy about them, too.”

“Oh!” Ann said. She looked at 
him a moment, then stood up.

"See here!” he said. “You don! 
mind a little thing like that, do 
you?”

She faced him squarely. “ No, j 
don't mind. I ’m glad you came right 
out and told me. You dance divine
ly.”

He stood up. “And I think you an 
divine in this moonlight. Where ha: 
Jaime been hiding you all thl: 
time?"

"Hiding me? I only arrived to
day,” Ann said coolly. "But what 
was it you were telling me about 
Princeton? You played on the foot
ball team—”

“Of course. Don’t you remembei 
me?" Lefty asked proudly. "I wa: 
the one who ran 80 yards for tha 
touchdown against Yale. That wa: 
eight years ago."

"I’m afraid I was rather younj 
then,” Ann said, smiling. ”1 couldn’. 
remember.”

“All the girls remember me,’ 
Lefty said.

“So!” Ann put In. “All the girl: 
find you Irresistible. What a mar
velous man I"

"Not at all- But wait—don't gc 
back in.”

Frances "Dodsworth”—she has an 
agent abroad In quest of a certain 
“very lovely play’’ In which she ex
pects to make her return to Broad
way.

She Is still one of the few cinema 
ladies who can Icok poised and gra
cious and cool after waltzing—liter
ally—through three rehearsals and 
two takes on a blisteringly warm 
day.

This day she and Gregory Gaye 
had been waltzing rapidly in an 
elegantly simple cabaret, peopled 
otherwise only by two cr three ex
tras as lingering early morning 
guests. After the scene she sits 
down, calls for lemon Juice and 
chats awhile.

Admires Fritz Lang
She likes this practically deserted 

cabaret scene, she says. Olve a di
rector a cabaret set and usually he 
fills it with dress-suited extras. This 
Is different.

The scene had its Inspiration In 
that one in Fritz Lang's "Fury" In 
which Spencer Tracy sits alonfe In 
a restaurant, a scene especially ef
fective because the director had not 
considered the usual crowd neces
sary.

Miss Chatterton seems pleased to 
hear that. A Lang admirer, she 
thinks his “M” is the greatest film 
ever made and has seen it fotir 
times..

As for Fran, she Is trying to do 
something different" with that beau
tiful lf unpleasant portrait of a wife. 
(The Chatterton name used to con
note to film fans only the long-suf
fering, heroically self-sacrificing wo
man.) It is only for these "different" 
parts she now is interested in pic
ture acting.

Flies When She Please*
She Is definitely through with 

contracts, which interfere with one’s 
Independence too much—independ
ence, for Instance, that allows her 
to vacation In Spain when she pleas
es and to get into her airplane and 
fly as she wills. Of course she Is 
grounded during this picture, but 
afterward—there are the national

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY
Pampa Road Runners, 8; Holsum 

Bread of Denver, 4, In Denver Post 
baseball tourney.

*  ★  ★
Mrs N. B. Cude of Klngsmlll, 

Gray county entry, won third place 
In the state clothing contests for 
Home Demonstration club women 
at College Station.

★  ★  *
Rain. wind, and an electrical 

storm c'ld slight damage

air races coming, the Chatterton air 
derby In connection—and things to 
be done abcut both.

She has had so many hours in 
the air that she can’t remember the 
number—“not even approximately,” 
she says.

6 6 6
If new pictures seem rather famil

iar, although you can’t swear on 
oath you’ve seen them before, here 
may be the answer:

Studios are digging Into old script 
files and telling their writers to 
give them a “new twist"—change 
the setting from China to New 
York or vice versa, give the leading 
man a new character, anything to 
make it different.

The process Ls economical. It saves 
buying stories and eaves giving 
credit for "originals” to writers who 
very often. In the ’’twisting" process, 
have created a new story.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Nelson left 
Friday to attend the funeral of a 
jrother-ln-law. M. W. Decelle at 
Vicksburg. Miss., who ls survived by 
a daughter and his wife, daughter of 
Mrs. A. E. Nelson of Pampa. Mrs. 
Nelson was unable to attend the 
funeral. Among the survivors are 
Carl and May Nelson, children of 
Mrs. A. E. Nelson Mr. Decelle was 
33.

<10080 OSH
FOR it NAME!

Go to your nearest Bor
den’s store, get a contest 
form and enter the great 
"What’s - Its - Name” Ice 
cream contest: $100.00 cash 
prize for the winning name- 
AT STORES THAT SELL 
BORDEN’S ICE CREAM

I  Fie caught her hand and drew hei 
close to him. His kiss brushed hei 
hair as she turned quickly away 
Ann heard a soft laugh and, look
ing around, saw that Jaime wat 
standing there.

“These vacation romances come 
fast and furious.” he said.

First

guard my tongue.” He can set the 
tempo for the day, and by his cwn 
self-control restrain others

National
Bank

In Pampa
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

j[ QUESTIONS THAT ARE ASKED ABOUT BANKING j|

f  f  f

a o u r *
■a

CIMPLY stated, bank credit is the faith a 
bank has in a given individual, or business 

firm, to repay a loan at a specified time.
Character is the foundation of every good 

credit rating. Reputation for good business 
management, for paying bills promptly, and 
for “ making your word good” is essential.

It is desirable to be a depositor in the bank 
w here you wish to establish or build up your 
credit. An adequate balance should be main
tained, and your account should not be over
drawn. Good credit references are helpful. 
Loans should be met promptly on due date.

These are some of the essentials we reconv- 
mend to any person wishing to establish or 
build up his credit rating at our bank.

OFFICERS
Combs, Chairman of the Board 
DeLea Vicars, President,

J. R. Roby, Vice-President,
Edwin S. Vicars, Cashier,

J. O. GHIham, Asst Cashier,
B. D. Robison, Asst Cashier,

F. A. Peek, Asst Cashier,
. sfetoia E. Bass Clay, Asst Cashier
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NEBRASKA BOY 
CONFESSES IN 
TEMPLE THREAT

Letter Written Last 
May to Child’s 

Father
GRANT, Neb., Aug. 1 </P>—Sterl- 

ing W. Powell, 16, who admitted 
writing a letter threatening the life 
of 8hirley Temple, child film star, 
unless her father paid him $25,000 
was free under $1,000 bond tonight 
to await action on a federal grand 
Jury.

Powell, a voracious reader of film 
and detective magazines and motion 
picture fan. pleaded guilty to an 
extortion charge before U. S. Com
missioner A. P. Streitz at North 
Plate today and was bound overt® 
the next term o f  federal district 
court which begins June 8, 1937.

8herlff Howard Betchel of Perk
ins county, Powells home, signed 
the $1,000 bond and brought the boy 
back here.

He said that Powell had told him 
“he never meant to go through with 
it" and did not go to the specified 
place to look for the money.

The letter, written last May to 
Shirley's father. George P. Temple, 
order him to drop $25,000 “ from pn 
airplane near Grant, on May 15" or 
“ the life of Shirley Temple will be 
endangered.”

Temple, at Eureka, Calif., told au
thorities the letter was not noted 
until May 18, three days after the 
deadline. The Temples did not take 
the matter seriously and Shirley was 
not told of it. Temple called it “a 
silly action by some youngster."

Powell’s arrest yesterday was an-

Circuit Rider’s 
Wife Succumbs

LUBBOCK. Aug. 1 UP)—Widow of 
West Texas’ first Methodist circuit 
rider, Mrs. Mary Luella Dunn died 
unexpectedly of a heart attack at 
her heme here this afternoon.

The 77-year old pioneer Texan 
had reared nine sons and daughters, 
had born? the privations of a cir
cuit rider’s wife, and yet had time 
to aid her minister-husband in the 
building of Methodist churches in 
Colorado, Sweetwater, Big Spring 
and Snyder. Rev. Robert P. Dunn, 
her husband, died of a h.art attack 
luere in 1929.

Survivor5 were: Dr. Bam G. Dunn 
and Misses Mary. Myrtl and Beau- 
!ah Dunn, all of Lubbock; Dr. Nel- 
.ron Dunn. Port Worth; Robert 
Dunn. Lcs Angeles; Mrs. O. P. 
Claunch, Paypearl; Mrs. Lee Quil
len. Houston, and John W. Dunn, 
El Paso.

TURNS GIANT KILLER
FORT WORTH, Aug 1 (/P)—Nor

man Rowland, a tall, slender young 
golfer Just out of high school, turn
ed giant killer here today in the 
semi-finals of the first invitation 
tournament of the Meadowbrook 
country club. He shot state cham
pion Don Schumacher to the side 
line, 1 up.

CANTOR RELEASED
HOLLYWOOD, Calif., Aug. 1 UP) 

—Eddie Cantor, pep-eyed comedian, 
was released by Samuel Goldwyn 
today from the film contract about 
which he ha? complained.

Seabright Net 
Singles Won by 

Alice Marble
- SEABRIOHT, N. J„ Aug. 1, UPy— 
Alice Marble of Los Angeles gave a 
superb exhibition ol power and ac
curate stroking In the first real 
test of her comeback march today 
to overwhelm Carolyn Babcock, 
ranked fourth nationally, 6-0. 6-3. in 
the finals of the 49th annual Sea- 
bright tourney.

The blonde Californian took only 
36 minutes to defeat the Wightman
cup player.

In the men’s doubles final, Wil- 
mcr Allison of Austin. Texas, sig
nalized his probable retirement from 
competitive tennis by teaming with 
John Van Ryn of Philadelphia to 
overcome the national clay court 
( hamplons, Robert Riggs of Los An
geles, and Wayne Sabin of Portland.

Qregon, in straight sets, 6-3, 6-3, 6-0. 
Allison and Van Ryn. the national 
doubles champions, retired the pres
ent Seabright bowl from competition 
by this victory. The last bowl was 
won in 1925 by William T. Johnston 
and C. J Griffin.

Mrs Dorothy Andrus of New 
York and Don Budge, the Davis cup 
star from Oakland. Calif., won the 
mixed doubles title in straight sets 
from Grace Wheeler, Santa Monica. 
Calif., and John McDiarmld of Fort 
Worth, Tex., who yesterday won 
the men’s singles. The scores were 
6-4, 6-4.

In the semi-finals Mrs- Andrus 
and Budge eliminated Mr. and Mrs. 
John Van Ryn of Philadelphia, 6-4, 
6-4, while Miss Wheeler and Mc
Diarmld overcame Miss Babcock and 
Allison 12-10, 6-4.

NEW JUDGESHIP URGED
LOUS’tON, Aug. 1. </P)—Creation 

of a new federal Judgeship for South 
Texas has been recommended by 
Federal Judge T- M. Kennerly, he 
said today.

Foodstuffs Are 
Scarcer, Higher

CHICAGO, Aug. 1 (AP)—A week 
of rapidly rising basic foodstuffs 
prices, which set a general six year 
high closed today with new peaks 
for com and other major farm 
products.

Corn brought its gains for the 
week to 17 cents a bushel. With a 
4-cent spurt—the daily limit al
lowable — September delivery clos
ed at $106 1-2.

Other cereals rose also as fore
casters saw little chance for any 
Immediate change from the sunny 
weather which has dally increas
ed the crop damage of the north- 
central and adjacent areas.

B. W. Snaw, Chicago authority, 
said the retail price changes re
sulting from the drought probably 
would not be felt for several 
months.

But a report of the bureau of

labor statistics in Washington list
ed a drop in potato prices of 13.5 
per cent as the only Item which 
prevented a rise in the general 
index of food prices in the last 
two weeks of July. The Index de
clined 0.3 per cent, the report 
said.

The monthly report of the de
partment of agriculture indicated 
the smallest world wheat supply 
since 1927 and said world prices 
were expected to average higher 
than in 1935.

LOGAN LEADING
LOUISVILLE, Ky„ Aug. 1. </P)— 

M. M. Logan, incumbent, increased 
his plurality ever J. C. W. Beckham 
In their hotly contested race for 
the Democratic l T 8. senatorial 
nomination as tabulation of today’s 
primary vote proceeded slowly to
night. Returns from 663 of the sen
ate’s 4.296 precincts gave Logan, 
35,373; Beckham, 28,359, and John 
Y. Brown, 18,434.------------- -----------------

Read The News Want-Ads.

Convicts Riot 
In Oregon Pen

SALEM. Aug. 1. (A*)—Pangs of 
hunger failed to break the rioting 
spirit of 700 convicts at the Oregon 
penitentiary tonight as yells and 
shattering of window panes echoed 
from cell blocks where the defiant 
prisoners retreated yesterday fol
lowing an unsuccessful escape at
tempt.

The 12 leaders of the revolt, 
staged In protest against a court 
ruling barring automatic release on 
good time credits, were in the “bull 
pen," taken there after the riot was 
quashed with the aid of state po
lice. One prisoner was killed and two 
others wounded, one seriously, in a 
dash for the walls.

Warden James Lewis refused din
ner to the rioters last night and 
they were given no food today. 
Preparations were made for trouble

when the first meal is served, pos
sibly Sunday morning.

Ouards, working in pairs, pa
trolled the cell blocks, armed with 
small tear gas guns, and attempted 
to quiet the defiance of the rioters, 
but met with little success.

State police details remained at 
the penitentiary to aid the warden 
subdue the howling mob.

UNIFICATION FAVORED
AL ORANGE. OOre., Aug. 1 UP)— 

Unanimous sentiment in favor of 
unification of the three branches of 
Methodism was announced here this 
morning by Bishop James Cannon. 
Jr., of Los Angeles, after the mat
ter was discussed in a business ses
sion of the 71st annual conference 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
South. Northwest Area. It was the 
first time the unification proposal 
was brought before a Methodist 
Church, South, conference of this 
kind. _  ■ ___

Jimmy Haritos is thought to be 
the only Greek Jock on American 
race tracks.

nounced by J. Edgar Hoover, chief 
of the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion, who said the youth was traced 
through scientific paper tests of the 
stationery used.

DOLLAR DAY
M O N D A Y, A U G U ST 3rd

Sit Up and Take Notice— These Are Low Prices.

Meji’s Hatss nats ^
iws, w a t e r  tDDress 8traws, 

proof—$1.98 values for 
Dollar Day—each

Ladies White 
Pumps

$298 values in White 
Pumps and Ties. Me
dium Heels. For Dollar 
Day. Pair

Boys’ Union Suits
Athletic styles. 39c value. 
Most all sizes—for 
lar Day.
5 For

Ladies’ Slips
Satinctte — charnousc 
finish, shadow proof, rip 
proof. For Dollar Day. 
Each

For Little Boys
Hickory s t r i p e  Play (P 
Suits, or Dress Overalls *P 
—Sizes 3 to 8. 49c values 
3 For

Wash Dresses
Ladies’ fine, high qual
ity f a s t  color print 
dresses. For Dcllur Day. 
Each

Polo Shirts
Polo $  
$195 T

Men's Allen A 
Shirts. $1 49 and 
values. All sizes. For 
Dollar Day—Each

Allen A Hose
Ladies’ c h o o s e  
from cur Dollar 
Allen A Hose, on 
Dollar Day, for 
Pr

e  DEPT.9  i v i n *  STORE

KING FOR A DAY
Silk Dresses

Chintz Prints
Sun and Tub fast, full yard 
width, a nice selection of pat
terns and colors, from which 
to select.

TOWELING
Regulation width, solid white with striped bor
ders, part linen, or red, blue, green checked glass 
toweling.

yards
for

Quadriqua Prints
New Fall patterns, full 36” 
width, preshrunk and needl- 
ized finish, a beautiful assort
ment of colors from which to 
select.

PRINTED LAWN
This assortment is the remnants of our 29c qual
ity printed lawn, dimity and batiste. Sun and 
tub fast colorings. A complete clearance of all 

$6.45 and $7.95 dresses In silk 
nets, crepe and chiffon.

Wash Frocks

This group Includes all Marcy 
Lee. Georgians and Reta 
Rhea dresses styles, values to 
$198.

Silk Dresses

Dresses valued up to $16.75— 
Bruce wood and Laughing wa
ter crepe included. Only a few 
left to clear out at

Ladies’ Hose
Tills group is our regular 59c 
quality. Full fashioned, ring
less, knee high or full length
styles.

&  $ • ( M

RATES HA V E  N O T BEEN INCREASED ]

Co m e  T o  D a l l a s
And Stay—Or Live—

At The
SANGERp

Vk

Cool, comfortable rooms and apartments with 
private baths always available for permanent 
and transient patrons.

One of Dallas’ best-known hotels . . .  car line or 
9-minute walk downtown; fan and circulating iced 
water in every room; air conditioned lobby and coffee 
shop. Complete hotel service.

Comt to the Sanger/ There's No More Delightful 
Plate to Live in Dallas

R A T E S :
For Permanent Guests:

Efficiency apartments (for two) . . .  
Weekly, $18: Monthly, $70. Bedroom 
apartments (for 2, 5 or 4) . . .  Weekly, 
$29; Monthly, $89-190.

For Transients:
Single. $2, $2.90, $3 
Double, $3 to $4-50

Write or Wire for Reservations

* S A N G E R
H O T E L

J. A. HADLEY, Manager
Ervay at Canton Streets 

DALLAS

Domestic
Full yard width, nice quality, 
no starch or filler. Ideal for 
many household uses.

Printed Sheers
This is a close out of our 49c 
shadow nub voile and batiste 
in pretty printed patterns. 
Fast colors, 36” wide.

Dress Sox
Men’s white or pastel shades 
summer dress sox in anklets 
cr long style; all-sizes, silk 
and rayon

Anklets
Children’s elastic top anklets 
in an assortment of colors and
sizes.

Ladies’ Hose
A close out on two of our 
popular summer colors In our 
59c full fashion hose, knee 
high and full length styles.

TURKISH TOWELS
Extra large size, double thread, colored, cannon 
bath towels. Regular 39c value.

BATH TOWELS
Extra large, colored checked design, double thread 
bath towels. Seven colors to select

Bridge Sets
Beautifully colored, hand worked. 
Regulation bridge table size.

Sanitary Napkins
Regular size, packed 12 napkins to 
the box. Soft, absorbent, sanitary—
Easily disposed of—

boxes for

Dress Shirts Children’s
One large assortment of dress Wash Suits
shirts. Non wilt or button clown This group Includes all the 

Sontone models in $195 values.collar styles, all sizes The sizes are broken and suits

1
are slightly soiled. To clear out at

i
Wash Pants Boss Gloves

Men's Sanforized Shrunk wash Boss Walloper, 12 oz. cotton work
all $149 and $195 values. Sizes gloves
29 to 46.

A
1 1 0  pr. f -  I

Ladies’ Dress Shoes
This group consists of the odd pairs, 
sizes and width of the $2.95 and 
$3.95 summer shoes

Sandals
This group consist of Ladies’ and 
children's sandals, pumps and a few 
oxfords. Assorted sizes and colors to 
clear out at

prs.

€.]R.AmtIh©iiiy Co*

Shirts and Shorts
Men's Swiss Ribbed athletic shirts. Fast 
colo:ed broadcloth trunks, size 28 to 42.

garments for

MEN S SOX
Plain colored, combed cotton work sax. 
Sizes 10 to 12. Colors, black, blue, grey, and 
brown.

p a ir s  f o r
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great Yush to Uie Alaskan country, 
when the cry ct gold was heard 
round the world from the Yukon 
and the Klondyke . . . that Lloyd 
broke into tlje “ limelight” of the 
world. For It was after the colorful 
life of the veteran that the late 
Jack London, the famous Oakland 
author, wrote the story of “Burning 
Daylight,” a story cf the North 
country that will live forever.

Speaking of the nays m the Alas
kan rush. Jack recalls that Tex 
Rickard hit the country “broke.' ' . . 
how Alex Pant ages and Tex both 
worked as “flunkies” before Tex 
opened up the fainrus Great North
ern . . . how Rex Beach was on his 
uppers while getting data for the 
"Silver Horde.” and how many of 
the celebrities of today . . .  in all 
walk* of life, were Just “men about 
town” in the various camps.

Spins Western Yarns
All of the western camps in the 

mining Industry knew “Daylight,” 
and he recalls the b.st of the camps 
as he spins his vast experiences . . . 
Virginia City . . . the “hey day” 
town of all times . . .  and Mark 
Twain it’s greatest character. 811- 
vert on and Silver City, Ely and 
Tonapah, Carson City and Reno, 
Death Valley and it's famous 
“Scotty” . . . Cripple creek and Its 
hundreds of camps . . . Leadville . . 
. . with the cne and only "Silver 
Dollar” Tabor . . . Deadwood and its 
colorful characters of Deadwood 
Dick. Doc McCall. Poker Alice and 
Tex Orlely, Keystone, Its Holy Terror 
mine and famous Casey. Butte and 
Helena, the Couer d’ Alene and its 
wild and woolly' damps of Wallace. 
Mullin and Kellog, Goldfield and 
Gold Hill, Bingham Canyon and 
Preacher Jack. Bisbe.’ and the one 
and only Trmbstone . . . with Its 
original “Boot Hill" cemetery.

8ince the cry of oil has attracted 
wcrld-wide attention. Jack has 
followed the string of drrritks 
“ round the world" and he has cov
ered almost every large field in the 
country. In Texas, Llcyd recalls 
to ycu, that he was one of the first 
that made Beaumont, when the 
famous Lucas Gusher was the sen
sation of the entire world. In the 
Mexia boom he was on the staff of 
the Corsicana Sun, and he also 
made Berger. Wink. McCamey. Big 
Springs. Ranger, Burkbumet, "Hog 
Town” Conroe, Refugio, and the 
great East Texas field.

In Florida Boom
During the great Florida real es

tate bcom, Jack sat at the desk of 
the Palm Beach Times . . . and 
was also on the Miami Tribune for 
a while In that excitement.

When the Dempsey and Gibbons 
light was promoted for Shelby, 
Mont., Jack rushed to that section 
of the country, and was on the staff 
of the Shelby Promoter . . .  the 
dally paper of that famous Montana 
cil town.

Military experiences and adven
tures also have taken up 'some of 
the veteran's time, and like all good 
soldiers of fortune. Jack has done 
his hitch in the French Foreign 
Legion, and knows what it means to 
be sent to the "last outpost” and 
what the life of beau geste really 
Involves.

In the World War he served with 
the Intelligence department of the 
British army; In the Boer war he 
was with Lord Kitchener's outfit; 
in the Russian and Japanese af
fair he was with a C:s ack unit; 
In the last Ethiopian fighting h; 
Was with the "White L glon,” and 
he was one of the early adventur
ers that joined "Teddy’s" Rough 
Riders in the Spanish American 
war.

Three Years Wt h Villa
Of all his adventur:s. Jack tells 

you that the three years he was 
with Pancho Villa were the greatest 
of all. Villa, he says, was cne of 
the greatest men that he ever 
frught under. Jack wears the first 
“dobby” dollar that Villa gave him 
for a watch charm, and he carries 
the canc today, that Francisco Ma
deira carried the day he was assas
sinated.

• «* Down in., Nlwrflf^SWfc,, Ahr-ru the
' '

fawatwy V" 'i -M, $an-
dinr, when the latter his
famous revolution, and was ifipred
cut of the country, when the earth
quake almost wrecked the entire 
country.

AlmoH every Lalin-American

> o u  c a n  h c h

p u t up 
these signs

Whan you invest Kara, you not 
only obtain tHa finest aacurity 

known (or your savings plus a gen- 
aroua profit in aarnings, but you 
also make jobs for your neighbor* 
in tha building and remodeling of 
komas in tkis community. ♦ Give 
yourtalf safaty, and jobs to othars.

Safety 
id Insured

revolution that has "made page 
one” has aean Jack In action, and 
he citaa especially that ha has been 
In more than a half dozen affairs 
In Cuba alone.

Speaking of war. Jack believes 
that all the world will be In another 
war before the year has passed, and 
that when the final showdown is 
made. Great Britain. Prance. Rus
sia and the United Stales will have 
.o battle the rest of the world, for, 
as he points out, these countries 
control more than 80 per cent of 
he natural raw resources of the 

world, and more than 96 per cent of

the oil and no country In the world 
can expect to become a military 
power that does not have its own 
oil fields.

See* Roaaevelt Victory
Having traveled in 37 states of 

the country In the past 11 months 
he states that throughout the en
tire country, the “ little man,” the 
average American citizen, la the one 
who will re-elect Borsevelt, for ev
erywhere, the people of the voting 
power have told him that they will 
vote for Rooaevelt to continue his 
great program, so that the social 
justice bills may get a real trial.

The greatest point that the peo
ple tell Jack about, he says, la the 
work of the C. C. C. organUuil^
that has put more than two million 
men through Its organisation. The 
western mining pecple praise the 
President, because for the first time 
since the days of '93 mines from the 
Rio Grande to the Canadian border 
are all working . . . and getting the 
best price ever known for their 
ores. The farmers, he says, are for 
Roosevelt. Instead of-18-cent wheat, 
today they are receiving more tlian 
a dollar, and even the middle class 
people tell him that it Is the first

time In their memory that condi
tions are Improving during a presi
dential election year.

The last time that Lloyd was 
through Pampa was in the “build
ing” of a r e a l  t o wn.  T h e  
veteran was mere than surprised 
to see the great modern city that 
has been built out here on the 
prairie—made possible through two 
great Industries, oil and carbon 
black.

Almost every newspaper tn the 
Panhandle had Llcyd at one time 
or another on their staff, and he 

, was one of the early day writers

for the Herald in Borger, and on 
the old Panhandle ih Amarillo.

Gene Tunney Is the only heavy
weight champion who was never 
knocked cut. Every other one was
kayoed on the way up—or down.

Kid Elberfeld, the Tabasco Kid, Is 
managing the Pulton. Ky., club In 
the Kitty league. Elberfeld is in
his 60’s.

Although he was 21 years old 
when the Belmont Nursery stud was 
dispersed. Fair Play brought $100,- 
000. He was bought by Joseph E. 
Widener.

The deepest oil wells In tjie .world 
are In the United States. The deep
est is as deep as Pikes Peak Is high.

George Varoff, who pole-vaulted 
14 feet 6̂ 4 Inches to better the world 
rtoord, plays the ba«s fiddle. He 
wants to become an orchestra lead
er.

The country’s consumption of gas
oline for the year 1935 was in the 
neighborhood of 17.700,000.000 gal
lons.

WEATHER
Oklahoma and West Texas: Gen

erally fair Sunday and Monday

The oil industry -t« conserving 
millions of barrels of rail every day 
by stopping waste from evapora
tion and fire.______________

Oil, the lubricant made possible 
the age of machinery. Gasoline, the
liquid fuel, made possible the age 
of motor transportation.

a il* CZZZ7
ederal Savings

AND LOAN AI IOC IATION 
OP PAMPA.

HURRY! HURRY! YOUR DOLLAR WILL GO FARTHER IN

Wtikdh JUoviaA% f

36-in. Broadcloth
Solid color* in Pink. Or
chid, Knar, Peach and 
Tan. H()x60 thread con
struction.

10 Yds. for .

i n bleached

Muslin
891*. inch wood quality 
muslin bargain at thia 
low Dollar Day price. 
Stock up— Monday.

14 Yds.

36 IN. NEW FALL PRINTS
Wide selection of the latest fall pat
terned prints. 60x48 thread construc
tion, a bargain Monday only at

12 Yards For

WOMEN’S HOUSE DRESSES
Special shipment of fast colored print 
dresses in sheer summer fabrics. Sizes 
are 14 to 52. Save!

3 For

HISSES & LADIES WHITE SHOES
One big lot reduced from $1.98 for M

quick clearance. All sizes but not in Ml
all styles— which are Pumps, Ties and Wj
Sandals. Misses size 1 1 to 3. Wom
en’s 4 to 8.

Pair

FULL FAHION RINGLESS HOSE
Wards regular 65c Knee Free chiffons £
in all popular shades. Also one lot of ^
service chiffon from 75c price range 
at —

2 Pairs

WOMENS , 
CREPE GOWNS -  PAJAMAS

$All silk crepe in peach, blue, rose and 
yellow. Lace trimmed. This group re
duced for Monday only — regular 
price $1.98.
E a c h __ _____________________

ALL SILK CREPE SLIPS
"  s

One day sale of regular $1.59 lace 

trimmed and tailored styles. Full 

length. A super value at

54-in. Bleached
Muslin

72x76 thread eonatruc- 
tion, pure finiah, nn 
starch added. Regular 
price lie  yard.

12 Yds.

3-Cell Flashlight- 
regular 1.34

1500-ft beam
proof switch !

short.

LOOK
WHAT

Men’s Dress Sox
An assortment o f 35c 
men's dress sox in me
dium and dark fall pat
tern*. Sixe 10 to 12.

4 P A IR S ______

Large Galvan Ash 
Can—reg. 1.39

13-Gal. capacity: corru
gated side* !

WILL BUY 
TOMORROW

The sensational bargains fea
tured here will give you an 
idea. . . they are typical of the 
variety of choices in Wards 
Dollar Day. But those values 
represent only a small percent 
of the vast number of money 
saving opportunities at Wards.

Birdseye

Diapers
Soft absorbent large sire 
30x30 diaper*. regular 
price 59c. Monday only.

2 Pkgs. of 6 ___

5 Quart Alum

inum Tea Kettle 

Regular $1.49

Crib
Blankets

Infant* crib sixe 36x50 
in pink and blue. Re
duced for Monday only—

2 for _______

25 Rolls Toilet Tissue 
reg. 1.25

1000 sheet* per roll; 
Standard qual.!

Full Bed Sixe (70x80 inch)

“ FLEECYDOWRS”
Regular
Single*

59c
2 For

Doubles 
$1.19 after' 

Rule!

You get a whale of a lot for your money in these blan
kets. Soft, strong cotton. Pastel plaids. Singles, weight 
1*4 lbs.; doubles weigh 2V£ lbs.

50c Down Holds Any Blanket Until Nov. 1st.

Belted Corselets and 
Girdles

RcKular 51.93 quality 
Corselet* and aatin fin
ished girdle*. Reduced 
Monday-

Each __________

14-Qt. Ice Cream 

Freezer—reg. 1.10

Wood ’ tub: use* 
rube*; handy I

ice

Men’s Shirts and 
Shorts

Fine quality. Mc*h 
en short* in regular 
brief style*. All men’s

wov- ( f  
and M

4 for

Short Lengths 
Seersuckers, Voiles, 

Flasons

Regular price 13c yd- 
Special for quick clear

ance—12 yd*. - _________

1-Br. Electric Stove— 
reg. 1.49

Ulark base; chrome top; 
switch ; cord I

’

SI-GO ALLOWANCE
for your old

B A T T E R Y
On 13-plate 1-year guaranteed Com
mander. Net Dollar Day p r ice_____

7-Cup Elec. Perco
lator—reg. 1.19

P o l i s h e d  Aluminum; 
black handle: cord !

100 Per Cent Pure

PENNSYLVANIA OIL
Ward* Low Hulk Price

Exery drop refined from Bradford1" r""„Vir_n.k.c‘ ** *r
Allegheny crude —  the world’s cost
liest! You get the same top quality oil 
now selling at 30s to 35c a quart at 
leading service stations! All S. A. E. 
grades, Bring your container.

Container

2 Gallons

Flu* 1c Fad. Tux

Panels
Ecru panel* in fringed 
and tailored style. Reg
1 9 c -

4 for

Deep Chicken Fryer 
reg 1.29

Cast iron: apprvd. Good 
Housekeeping 1

Priscilla

Curtains
2*1 yd., wide ruffle cur
tains in large assortment 
o f styles. Reg. 5»e—

2 for _________ T

13-Gallon Wash
Buffet ■ rag. IJO

Galvanised: paneled bat- 
tom ; sturdy.

6 & 9 FT. W ARM LENI
Regularly 49c! 6 foot and 9 foot w
widths! Long-wearing! Easy to clean! Wj
Ass’td patterns. Special Monday!

3 Sc*. YcU.

Sandals
White and colored. Sixes 
4 to 8. Reduced from 
•I.M pair

2 Pairs ________

14-Gal. Wash Tub A
Flakes—reg. 1.24

Galvanised tub: 8 pkga. 
amp flakes I

1

25 FT. GRRKN HOSE
3 ply, tingle braid with coup- J  

ling. Regular $1.35 value . • • 

Monday

25 L£>s. Common 
Nails

4 to 40 D. 
Your choice __

Hammer A  Saw
26-ln. polished tempered 
eteel saw, drop forged 
hammer. both for only -

Coverall Home Paint
I

Choice of colon in fttanri- 
«rd quality house paint.

2 Q t * .__________

Room Lots Wallpaper

Close out o f regular 
ro,,m lot paper includ
ing border for average 
rise room.

—  — Clearance____ _

Radio Tubes

Broken line* numbers 
25Z6 - 6Z3 - 77 - 0C8 - 
48. 112A and number 89. 
Values to 79c.

2 f o r _______ »

Pair Bed Pillows
Assorted 'drill tickings. 
Chicken feather filled.

Pair

B ey  Homesteader 
Overalls

2:20 ox. blue denim, 
triple sewed reinforced at 
all points of strain. Reg
ular 59c each.

2 for

Men’s Work Shirts

Ward's well known home
steader quality. Regular 
S*r each in grey cham- 
bry.

2 f o r _____ ____

Men’s Dress Shirts

Table of soiled shirts for
merly to 01.48, in whites 
and fancy broken ail 
hut exceptional valt

2 f o r ________

Terry Cloth Polo 
Shirt*

Men’s long sleeves — 
Shirt* In white and col
or*. Reduced from 88c to

3 f o r _________:__

M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D 21.7-19 No. Cuyler

Phone SOI
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Panhandle Oil Potential Is 
732,414 Barrels, Files Show OIL MANUFACTURE! IN STATE

Possible Production 
Represents 2,825 

Wells
The Panhandle oil potential was 

73 .̂414 barrels last week after new 
production had been added.

Other .totals for the week:
Number of wells, 2.825; number of 

marginal wells, 900; potential, 732.- 
414 barrels; marginal oil. 47,126 bar
rels; exempt oil. 1.239 barrels; pro- 
ratable oil, 682.892 barrels; allow
able, 59,490 barrels.

These figures represented the four 
oil-producing counties as follows:

Carson County.
Number of wells, 302; marginal 

wells, 135; potential, 37.051 barrel;: 
marginal oil. 4,864 barrels; exempt 
oil, 40 barrels; proratable oil, 32.- 
147 barrels; allowable. 5,371 barrels.

Gray County,
Number of wells, 1,409;. marginal 

wells. 347; potential, 310.273 barrels; 
marginal oil, 24,666 barrels; exempt 
oil. 926 barrels; proratable oil, 284.- 
681 barrels; allowable, 29,724.

Hutchinson County.
Number of wells, 814; marginal 

wells, 359; potential, 124.629; mar- lowable.

18 NEW LOCATIONS STAKED IN 
PANHANDLE FIELD-DRILLING

HUTCHINSON COUNTY IN 
LEAD WITH SEVEN 

INTENTIONS
Eighteen new locations were made 

in the Panhandle field last week 
according to filings with the Rail
road Commission. Hutchinson coun

ty led the field with seven inten
tions; Gray county was second with 
six, Carson had three and Wheeler 
two. Drilling activity picked up 
considerably. There were only six ! says

DALLAS. AUg. 1 <£>)—Sixty-seven 
per cent of the crude oil produced 

| in Texas is converted into manu
factured products by refineries with
in the state, figures released by the 
Mtd-Continnent Oil and Gas asso
ciation of Texas show. This infor
mation, says a statement by the 
association, is substantiated by fig- 

; ures for 1935, compiled by the U. S 
Bureau of Mines and the Petroleum 
Administrative Board, Washington,

I which show tliat Texas produced 
£91,097,000 barrels of crude last year 
of which 262.925 000 barrels were 
utilized by home refineries. The 
refined products were shipped to 
other states or consumed within the 
state.

The association’s statement, giving 
the 1935 figures of the Petroleum 
Administrative Board as authority, 

Oklahoma refined 57.422,030

ginal oil. 12.410; exempt oil, 1,407, 
proratable oil, 110.812; allowable,
15,444.

Wheeler County.
Number of wells, 300; potential,

260,461; marginal oil.. 5.186; exempt j  section 45. block 24, H&GN survey, 
oil, 23; proratable oil. 255 252; al- Wheeler county.

new locations the previous week. 
Intentions to drill were as follows: 
Skelly Oil Co. D. E. Johnson No. 

23, 330 feet from the south and west 
lines of SEX of ssc’ lon 47, block 24 
H&GN survey. Wheeler county.

J. Gordon Burch, J. L. Plummer 
No. 4. 990 feet from the north and 
330 feet from the west of*SEX of

barrels of crude oil In its home 
refineries but shipped 136,000,000

barrels to other states.
"This,” the .statement adds, "means 

that Oklahoma utilizes only 29 per 
cent of its raw material against 67 
per cent consumed by Texas oil 
refineries.

“A balance sheet of the Texas oil 
Industry shows crude oil is shipped 
to 20 other states as well as to 
numerous foreign countries. Texas 
also receive crude from Oklahoma, 
Louisiana and New Mexico, as well 
as some foreign oil, a portion of 
which is reshipped Tn interstate and 
foreign commerce.

"Texas leads the world not only 
as the largest producer of crude 
oil but also as the largest manu
facturer of petroleum products," the 
statement continues. "In 1935. Texas 
produced 40 per cent of the nation’s 
crude oil supply and its 197 refiner
ies processed 27 per cent of all the 
oil manufactured into petroleum 
products in the United States."

PLAINS FIELD
2,447 BARRELS ADDED 

TO PANHANDLE 
POTENTIAL

.SWEET. SOUR GAS ALLOWABLES 
FOR PANHANDLE FIELD ARE SET

A drop in the new potential last 
week was more than offset by new 
locations in the Panhandle field. 
The week ending July 26 added 
4.689 barrels of oil to the field po
tential, while the potential during 
the last week was only 2,447 barrles.

The new oil represented six com
pletions. three in Hutchinson, two 
in Gray and one in Wheeler. Four 
gas wells were completed, two being 
in Moore county, one in Carson and 
one tn Gray.

Oil completions for the week were: 
Gray County.

Champlin Refining Company's No. 
11 McLaughlin, tested 679 barrels 
with the hole bottomed at 3,006 feet,

and the pay coming from 2.880-R5 
and 2,930-006 feet.

Texas Company’s C. 8. Barrett 
No. 4 had a potential of 608 barrels 
from a total depth of 3,442 feet. 
Pay was encountered at 3,135-3.242 
feet.

Hutchinson County.
Timms-Robinson's Moore No. 2 

had a potential of 360 feet.
Gulf Oil Corporation’s No. 6 

Pitcher was bottomed at 3 178 feet 
in the lime, with pay from 3.105- 
3,135 feet.

Harry Stekoll’s No. 1 Wisdom 
tested 195 barrels. Total depth was 
3,133 feet, the pay coming from 
3,010-3 088 feet.

Wheeler County. w
Skelly Oil Company’s No. 22 John

son was drilled to a total depth of 
2,609 feet in the granite wash. Pay 
was hit at 2.595-2,607 feet.

Cjjpr-WeUs tested:
Moore County.

Tcxas-Interstate’s No. 1 Brown 
tested 53 731,000 cubic feet of gas 
with 402 pounds of rock pressure.

A&K Petroleum Company’s No. 2 
Wilbur tested 58,765,000 cubic feet 
of gas with 410 pounds of rock pres
sure.

Carson Coun'y.
Texoma Natural Gas Company's 

{No. 3-G Burnett, had an Initial pro
duction of 53.105 cubic feet of gas 
with 384 pounds of rock pressure.

Gray County.
Eben D. Warner’s No. 1 Park test-

8.951.

J J L
Suaj St (&ke u/eieaJ NOT iHfHf ftjA)/

PROOF IN NEXT SUNDAY’S AD!

You’ll Be Struck
By the fine appearance of our stock of Used Cars, all of 
them reconditioned and ready to drive away. Sec them, and 
get the truth!

1934— Pontiac 2 Door Sedan
1934—  Ford Tudor Sedan 
1933— Pontiac 2 Door Sedan
1935—  Plymouth Coupe
1932— Chevrolet 2 Door Sedan

W'hy get hot and bothered over your car? That's our business! 
If you can't drive in, call us, and get the truth!

WRECKER SERVICE

Pontiac Saleŝ w d  Service
Phone 365 211 N. Ballard

The Texas Co. R. L. Pond No. 8 
400 feet from the south and 500 feet 
from the east of section 1, block 
M-21, TC&RR survey, Hutchinson 
county.

Benonine Oil Co. Starnes No. 2.

SPECIAL ORDER FIXING AL
LOWABLE PRODUCTION OF 
SWEET AND SOUR NATURAL 
GAS IN THE PANHANDLE DIS
TRICT OF TEXAS FOR THE 
MONTH OF AUGUST. 1936.
The commission, after due notice

(Continued Prom Page 1)

complied with charges will be fl!r:
Monday against any alleged of
fender*.

Officers said it was not the plan 
of the sheriff’s investigator* to ar
rest any offenders during the check
up early today.

Any found violating the grand 
jury recommendation will be cited 
and ordered to appear in court to 
answer charges of violating the mid
night closing law.

Officers said most of the pro- 
prhtors, when notified. Indicated 
they woul0 abide by the Jurors' re
quest. Seme- intimated they might 
elect to fight the order In the courts*

In their report ths grand jurors 
requested city and county law en
forcement officers tc "see that all 
public t’ance halls, befr bars and 
liquor stores be closed a* the law 
provides at midnight each Saturday 
night and remain closed until 7 a 
m. Monduy.’’

The jury’8 erder continued:
"Thh can and must be dene, and 

we know that the people of Gray
county as a whole do not want ml* 
condition to exist."

ed 3,142.000 cubic feet of gas wi' 
420 pounds of rock pressure.

HILL’S J s p ' Shop First at Hill’s

330 feet from th# west and 990 feet > as required by the statutes of Texas, 
from the north of EX of NWX o f : held a public hearing on July 16,
section 24, block M-23, TC&RR sur
vey, Hutchinson county.

Benonine Oil Co. Starnes No. 3. 
330 feet from the east and 1.650 feet 
from the north of EX of NWX of 
section 24, block M-23. TC&RR sur
vey, Hutchinson county.

W. J. and John j .  Moran L. 
Hdlmes No. 3, 330 feet from the 
north and 1,650 feet from the West

1936, at Austin, Texas, relating to 
the pr:ration and regulation, for 
the month of August, 1936, of the 
production of sweet and sour natur
al gas in the state of Texas in ac
cordance with the prevision? of 
Home Bill No. 266, passed by the 
Forty-fourth Legislature of T$xas 
<1935>, and thereat the commission 
received and heard evidence and

Children’s
Dresses

In vciles and batiste 
One dollar values.

of section 86. block 3. I&GN sruvey, j gave all parties an oppertunity to 
Gray county. be heard.

J. M. Huber Petroleum Co. S. B. Frcm the e v in c e  Introduced at 
Burnett No. 1. 1,320 feet from the said hearing, together with that 
north and east lines of NEX of sec- which was received by the commLs- 
tion 98. block 4. I&GN survey. Car- j sion at previous hearings involving 
son county. ! the Panhandle gas field and which

J. M. Huber Petroleum Co. S. B. 
Burnett No. 3, 1,320 feet from south 
and west lines of SWX of section 
110. block 5, &IGN survey, Carson 
county.

J. M. Huber Petroleum Co. S. B. 
No. 3, 1,320 feet from south and west 
lines of 8WX of section 110. block 5. 
I&GN survey, Carson county.

was re-introduced and considered as 
a part of the evidence at the said 
hearing cn July 16, 1936. the com
mission finds that said findings are 
supported by the evidence received 
and considered at the said hearings, 
and from intensive study of these 
fields through its engineering staff, 
and from a personal study and in-

LADIES’ WASH

FROCKS J i

\
• s * |

$
Clearing all rummer wash dresses of 
values to $1.59 makes this special 
group Pampa’s outstanding Dollar 
Day value. Sizes run from 14’s to 44’s. 
Cool patterns of checks, stripes, prints, 
and plaids.

Skelly Oil Co. Schafer No. 77. 330 vestigation by the commission, 
feet from the north and east lines it is therefore ordered that, except 
of SEX of section 172, block 3. as heretofore and hereinafter other-
H&GN survey, Gray county.

Southern Petroleum Exploration 
M. Vaughn No. 6, 990 feet from the 
north and 330 feet from the west of 
8WX of section 138. block 3. I&GN 
survey. Gray county.

The Kewanee Oil & Gas Co. I. B. 
Hughey No. 2, 990 feet from the 
south and 330 ,feet from, the west 
of SWX of section 16, block 3, I&GN 
survey. Gray county.

King Oil Co. G. Simpson No. 4. 
330 feet from the north and east 
lines of SEX of section 140, block 
3. I&GN survey. Gray county.

The Texas Co. C. S. Barrett No. 5,

wise ordered, all of the provisions, 
directions, rules, regulations and or
ders set forth and contained in the 
basic order relating to the Pan
handle gas field and the different 
zenes thereof be and the same are 
hereby adopted and promulgated 
and continued in force and effect 
for and during the month -cf August, 
1936. and that same shall continue 
thereafter in force and effect until 
otherwise ordered by the commis
sion.

It is further ordered that the daily 
average allowable gas production

„„„ , . ,  „  , , computed on the basis set forth in
33° feet from the north and east House Bltl No. 266, in said zones 
lines of W i o i  SE « of section 112 respectively, for and during th: 
fcl« *  I&GN survey, Gray county, j month of August. 1936. and there- 

Philllps Petroleum Co. H. R-j after until otherwise orderefi by tieStaples No. 1, 330 feet from south 
|and east lines of SEX of section 25, 
block M-23, TC&RR survey. Hutch- 

I inson county.
Phillips Petroleum Co. C. F. Bryan 

No. 2, 250 feet from north and east 
lines of NEX of section 6, block 
M-21, TC&RR survey, Hutchinson 

|county.
i Phillips Petroleum Co. J. J. Perk-

*  *  *

FOR
MONDAY ONLY

Limit Two to Customer

VALUES
BATH STOOLS

Green, white, and Ivory. 
Rubber tips.. Enclosed 
compartment for sup
plier. Regularly $1.95 
For Dollar Day,

Only

LAWN CHAIRS
Only a limited number 
Adjustable for reclin
ing.

Your Choice 
Close Out

Carpet Samples
Fine grade 
bound edges.

with 
J ust

thing
space.

for that odd

2 For

WHAT-NOTS
Both corner and wall 
types. An attractive 
addition to the home. 
Regular $1.75 value, 
for Dollar Day,

THROW RUGS
27 x 48 A x m i n s t e r .  
Beautiful colors and at
tractive designs. Reg
ularly $2.45.

For Dollar Day

Kitchen Stools
All steel and rubber 
tips, high back. Col
ors: White, green, oi 
ivory. Regular $1.95. 
Dollar Day Only,

Several Other Useful Articles At $1.00

Pampa Furniture Co.
120 West Foster

commission, shall be as follow?:
East Panhandle sweet gas field:

114.860.000 cubic fe:t daily.
We t Panhandle swest gas field:

519.983.000 cubic feet dally. 
Panhandle Sour Gas field: 486-

567.000 cubic feet daily.
and the same shall be allocated and 
prerated among ths gas wells in 
said zones respectively on the ba?is 

J directed and ordered in said basic 
j rdtr. and the amount of gas each 

j  well is allowed to produce monthly 
I in accordance herewith, shall con- | 
| otitute its monthly allowable pro
duction. subject to adjustment by 
the system of recordation and cal- 

• rulation of gas well deliveries, but 
no wtll shall In any event be per- 
mittod to produce in exces? of twon- | 
ty-five (25> per cent of its open- j 

; flow capacity daily. Schedules- shall J 
be prepared and available to all 
gas well owners accordingly.

It is further ordered that this J 
dccktt be k pt open to consider any : 
claims of discrimination or hard- f 
ship which might result by virtue 
of this order, and that the c.mmis- 
siW is anxious to hear at public 
hearing,’ in accordance to law, evi
dence pertaining to anyv peculiari
ties of «ny or all o! the gas field 
cr reservoirs and or gas wells af
fected by this order.

Quaker State Oil 
Well Down 1,800 

Feet in N. Mexico

Turkish
Towels

Beautiful pattern? 
Extia large size. Sof. I 
and absorbent. Val
ues to 69c each.

e=* ei — J f ”
Ore Rack
White 
Shoes

For Ladies
Straps, pumps, ties' 
sandals. -Values7 to 
S2.98.

The Quaker State Oil Co. Zurlck 
No. 1 in South Union County. N. M.. 
is now drilling at a depth of 1 800 
feet in sandy lime, the well having 
had four gas showings since they 
passed the 1,100- foot level. The 
formations of this well so far have 
been checking with the Moore coun
ty big gas wells.

G. C. .Stark, secretary-treasurer 
of the Quaker State, L. W. Tarken- 
ton. president, and Charles H. Mun- 
dy Sr. returned Thursday night from 
San Miguel county where they have 
spent a week assembling two large 
blocks of acreage for the Quaker 
State Oil company. It is reported 
that each of these block* Is located 
on two of the best structures in 
New Mexico. One well was drilled 
on one of these structures In 1925- 
26 and encountered approximately 
30,000.000 feet of carbon dioxide gas 
flow from 1.200 feet to 2 200 feet.

It is the Quaker State’s plan to 
develop this gas district and build a 
ary tee plant for the manufacture ol 
dry ice.

Special Table

S U M M E R
FABRICS

This
valu

clearance group consists of 
s to 49c per yard in dote, 

prints, checks, and plain color j . 
We give our customer the priv
ilege of selectirg more than one 
pattern within the yard limit.

YDS.
Limit 8 Yards to Customer

CLOSE OUT

MEN’S DRESS STRAWS

Ins No. 8 440 feet from the north 
and west lines in the most northerly 
corner of section 2, block 1, H&GN 
survey, Hutchinson county.

E. W. Means E. Cooper No. 1. 990
d u __ m e  feet from north and 330 feet from
r n o n *  lOB. wost of section . block 9. I&ON

survey, Hutchinson county.

Replace that s o i l e d  
straw hat at a ridlcul- 
ously low price! This is 
a Clean-Up promotion 
of all straw hats for 
men and beys, some of 
them prired to $1.98, in
cluding helmets of val
ues to $1.

I  H I L L  C O M P A N Y
Better Department Stores

Dress
Socks

In both full and 
ankle length, a good 
selection of desirable 
patterns, all sites.

Pairs
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kicked up by the cruiser, Quincy 
The American tmbassy still had 71 
prions on its gue:t .1st.

L1NOYS AT OPENING
BERLIN. Aug 1. (A*)—Col. Charles 

A. Lindbergh and Mrs. Lindbei^h 
were obscure figures among the
100,000 spectators who attended the 
cptnlng of the 11th Olympic games 
today. Tney planned it that way 
The Lindberghs had honor guest 
seats, but didn't sit with the high 
hats in the honor tribune nor did 
their names appear on the hone: 
lists.

grand Jury on first degree murder 
charges.

Her unconcerned manner con
trasted sharply with the extreme 
nervousness of young Wlg' tman. 
His hmv’s twitched but the girl was 
smiling affectionately at him.

O’Neill said Wightrnan was the- 
first to "break” after the pair was 
arrested in Jersey City following a 
tide to Somerville, during which 
they i topped onoe to buy beer and 
sandwiches and once to hug and kiss 
each other. The girl confessed only 
after being shown Wightman's 
signed statement. O ’Neill said.

“Gladys, I have told the police the 
truth, and I want you to do that 
also," O'Neill quoted Wightrnan as 
saying.

“So what?” was her reply, the 
chief taid.

prevention. He and James A. Far
ley, who took leave as postmaster
general yesterday to devote all his 
time to managing the re-election
drive, are expected now to proceed 
with more definite speaking plans.

In Topeka. Gov. Landon gave at
tention to conferences on aid to 
drouth-blighted sections of Kansas, 
and discussed the business situation 
with some visitors and the campaign 
with 8enator Vandenberg <R. Mich.), 
former Governor Gifford Pinchot 
of Pennsylvania and others.

A Roosevelt backer four years ago, 
Pinchot said Landon is "a practical 

and pledged his sup-

■ Copyright. 1886. By The AuorUl-.'d Pros* l
With Oen. Emilio Mr-la* rebel 

army at Roblegordo, Spain, Aug. 1 
—dead and c'ying soldiers, victims of 
initial skirmishes brtwsen fascist 
leftists, tonight paved with blood the 
insurgent roadway to Madrid.

From dawn until dark the advance 
posts of tie  opposing abnles. the 
one cent on capturing Spain's cbd- 
ltal city, the ether on del eliding it 
at all costs carried on guerrilla at
tacks.

Soling. which w'ent on incessantly, 
took a heavy toll on both sides.

F»cm their headquarters the Fas
cists could look southward to the 
heights of the Guadarramas w. ich. 
splendidly fortified by the govern
ment. barred their way to the cap
ital city. 40 miles distant.

Colonel Garcia l&camez. column 
commander, added 2.000 monarchists 
and irregular troops, as well as 
army artillerymen. to his 3,000 men 
besieging Buitrago, a mile and a 
quarter from here.

er Faukner, Democratic county 
chairman, and following a ruling 
from Attorney Oeneral William 
McCraw, the resignation was ac
cepted.

The action nffesns that the name 
of Charles I. „ Hughes will be cer
tified by th e ‘ Democratic executive 
committee as the nomine? for the 
post. The name o( Mr. Graham wild 
not appear cn the second primary 
ballot. •

In the first primary contest for 
the office Hughes received 1.319 
v:tea, Graham 741 votesr. and 
-------Jesse.. was third with 603 votes

Oraham's letter of withdrawal, 
submitted to the county chairman 
follows:

“ In view cf the fact that Mr 
Charles I. Hughes lacked such a 
small number of votes of receiving 
a majority of the votes cast in the 
first primary election for Justice 
of the Peace, PcJ. 2. Place 1, and in 
view of the fact that a majority of 
the voters have indicated that they 
do not desire rm as the nominee for 
this place, I hereby tender to you 
my request that my name be omit
ted from the ticket as a candidate 
in the second primary election and 
request that you certify Mr Hughes 
name to the proper authority as 
nominee."

veneer st ucture and had not been 
occupied for some time prior to its
occupancy by relief forces. Tons of 
records of the state relief commis
sion and the WPA were destroyed. 
Over 10,000 garments produced by 
the federal sewing unit here and 
three ca loads of flour were reduced 
to ashes. The flour was to have 
been distributed Monday.

Jenkins, who had been a mem
ber of the department for only a 
few months, is survived by his 
widow and three children. Daugh
erty. a veteran fireman, leaves his 
widow and four children.

City officials were unable tonight 
to say what -started the fire.

Firemen b lieved an accumulation 
of gas may have contributed to the 
exci sion which cut the men off 
from ercape.

Early reports that another man a 
and a woman perished in the flames 
wer: declared without foundation 
late tonight when firemen searched 
the smoking ruins and failed to find 
additional brdies. No one was miss
ing so far as a checkup tonight 
could show. A spectator who arrived 
at the scene bef.re the fremen came 
sold he believed he had heard 
screams.

Norman Baines, superintendent 
and general manager cf the ware
house, estimated the lo=s in canned 
goods and other merchandise to be 
around $35,000. The value , of the 
building was set unoidcially a: 
$25 000.

France Launche Appeal
. PARIS, Aug. 1 (A*)—France to
night launched an appeal to world 
powers not to intervene in Spain's 
civil war, coupled with a warning 
to any natl ns backing the rebels. 
The government officially announc
ed its investigation had shown thAj* 
“ foreign powers” were supplying the 
Spanish rebels with war nfaterials 
which fact “ forced’’ France to re
serve her liberty of Judgement ir 
supplying arms U the leftist gov
ernment.

MOST COLD - BLOODED 
GIRL SPURRED ON BY 

SWEETHEART

ICKES TO GIVE MAJOR 
ANSWER MONDAY 

NIGHT
progressive' 
port. It was announced there subse- 
ouently that Secretary Harold L. 
Iickes, who worked for the Bull 
Mooso ticket in 1912 as did Pinchot, 
would discuss the Landon record 
“as a practical progressive” in a 
broadcast next Monday nigh'

Tills will be, it was said at Demo
cratic headquarters here, another 
"major answer” of the adminlstra-1 
tion to the Landon position.

BAYONNE. N. J„ Aug. 1. 
Oladys MacKnight, 17, called the 
“most cold blooded girl” he had ever 
seen by Chief of Polir* Cornelius 
O’Neill, calmly confessed today she 
hacked her mother to death with a 
hatchet while her young sweetheart 
cried “hit her again."

A late supper which delayed their 
tennis game was blamed by the pair. 
Chief O'Neill said, for the quarrel 
between mother and daughter wliirh 
preceded the slaying in the kitchen 
of the MacKnight home last night 
O'Neill said the girl's apparently un
governable temper had been the 
cause of repeated verbal clashes be
tween the two.

After signing statements. Chief 
O’Neill said, the girl changed from 
tannls clothes to a pink summery 
dress for th? arraignment at which 
she and her companion, Donald 
Wightrnan, 18. radio religious hour 
ringer, were ordered held fer the

BY EDWARD J. DUFFY.
Avsocia.rd Press Staff Writer.

WA8HINOTON. Aug 1 (AV-With 
political speechmaking grad u a 11 y 
ranging the whole field of New Deal 
policy, the dispute over Oov. Alf M. 
Landon’s labor position is widely 
regarded as a preview of the rough 
and tumble campaigning expected in 
the fall.

In a week which saw Col. Frank 
Knox accept the Republican vice- 
presidential nomination and wit
nessed a move to coalesce anti- 
Roosevelt Democrats, the assertion 
by Landon that unions have no 
right to promote "the organization 
of an unorganized industry” aroused 
special contention.

Both President Roosevelt and his 
rival left# the running debate for 
the present to subordinates. Hav
ing ended his vacation with a visit [ 
to Quebec, the President devoted • 
part of his return trip today to con- j 
fcrences on New England flood

SEEK PRISONERS
LIBERTY, Aug. 1. (A*)—Peace of

ficers in scores of East Texas coun
ties late teday were on the lookout 
f r the six prisoners who escaped 
the county Jail here at noon by 
overpow.ring S. 8. Hudgins Jail?r, 
and a negro tru'ty. Mrs. Pat Lowe, 
wife of the sheriff, spread the alann 
of the Jail break by telephrne with
in a few minutes after the six es
caped in Jailer Hudgins new <Ply- 
mou'h) automobile.

The News’ Want-Ads bring results.

LOOK AT YOUR 
HAT!

EVERYONE ELSE DOES!
T 4' NOTICE GENTLEMEN. . , We are fally

equipped lo block and reehape liirht weight 
eummer fell*, both white and colored.

The Well Dressed Man Is Using This Service! 
Factory Finished

YOUTH KILLED
SHERMAN, Aug. 1 <P>—A passen

ger train cru-hed a truck cab near 
her: today and killed Earl Pippin, 
16. son cf a dairy operator.

DATE
BI-Wratio :f  relief workers being em 

ployed on PWA projects. ROBERTS, The Hat Man
Australian amateur athletes are 

’.ot allowed to receive instruction
j rem professionals.

S'auart Martin, the St. Louis Car
dinal r.okie, is said to be the best 
bunter to ent:r the majors in years.

Located at DeLuxe Dry Cleaners

(Continued From Page 1)
Outside of adopting a platform of 

principles, the only discretionary 
work left to the Democratic

Ladies* While
____ ________ conven

tion is the naming of a new state 
chairman and a new state executive 
committee. Oov, James V. Allred 
having dominated thes? selections 
at the Oalveston convention two 
years ago and there having been no 
rifts in his ranks it is reasonable to 
expect practically the same par'y 
organization to be maintained for 
the ensuing two years After that 
will come, the complete turnover al
ways incident to a new governor.

Blalock to Stay.
Myron O. Blalock of Marshall can 

continue as state chairman if he so 
desires and he probably will remain 
at the party helm. His committee
men also probably will hold their 
seats. The Republicans also named 
a state chairman and state commit
teeman besides making state office 
nominations. Although R. B Craa- 
ger of Brownsville. Republican state 
leader, remains at the head of his 
party, there may be a change in the 
state chairmanship due to the re
curring illness of T. P. Lee of Hous
ton, the incumbent. Lee will be re
elected if he consents.

Friday, 
been choa 
of enter ti 
Mines. Fi 
T. P. 8m 
pillar.
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Quests <
and Mme 
man, Fra 
Huff. Oet 
ton, Tom 
Don Con i 
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A three-thread ringlets stocking, full 
fashioned and pure silk.

Regular $1 sellers. Light and dark tones in cheiked plaid mixtures. Extra 
well made. Sizes broken.In oxford', pump , san

dal , (traps, in a size 
n d  s'yle to suit you. 
Buy and save. Pair—

Fast Color

Boy?’ Athletic
Beautiful printed designs 
rn all light pastel ground*. 
Regular 98c value. Dollar
D ay— Well made, durable rhorls and 

shirt:-. Stock up at this DollarLadies Bathinig

Our regular SI.98 values 
to go in this Dollar Day 
for, choice—

Panels
S t a n d a r d  
l e n g t h ,  f ull 
width, in neat 
failcred styles. 
Special Dollar 
Day—

4 for

Thus far no 
one has ben named as his possible 
successor should he ask to step out. 
The Republican state commute:, like 
the Democrats, will remain much 
the same.

John Grant, Houston lumberman.! 
is a receptive candidate for the Re
publican gubernatorial nomination 
He is not a stump orator, like most 
nominees, and that may stand in 
his way as the Republicans plan to 
make a vigorous appeal to the electo
rate this fall.

Orville Bullington of Wichita Fa'Is 
polled the largest Republican guber
natorial vote in the history of the 
state with a total of 317 807 to 528.- 
986 for Mrs. Miriam A. Ferguson in 
1932. Bullington is an exhorter of 

His vote ex-

In a complete run of 
sizrs, plain and fancy 
styles, good materials. 
Dollar Day specialIn a variety to supply your needs for summer sew

ing. There’s economy in these materials at thi: 
lew Dollar Day price.

Purviance 
Lillian F

Ladies’ Silk

W. Purv 
Bchneidei 
Buck Mui 
Cullum, ' 
nett, A. . 
Wilks Cl 
Buck Ta 
Quill. Pal 
tbn Evan 
vis, Fran 
Paul Can 
Hartman, 
Kelly, Cl!

' Plain or fancy tailorrd 
in a style you will like. 
Ycur choice of the lot

Men’s Dressan appealing type, 
ceeded -that of Dr. George C. Butte 
in the old klan fight of 1924. when 
Bullock's total was 294,970 and Mrs. 
Ferguson's 422,558 Two years ago 
the Republican candidate. D. E 
Waggoner, received the small total 
of 13,534. compared with 421,422 for 
Allred.

With no hope of winning the state 
election little importance attaches 
to the platform the Republicans 
adopt. Necessarily it will be pat
terned after the Cleveland declara
tion of principles.

Our regular S1.00 values. Ideal for sports and hik
ing. in a variety of styles. Look neat and keep cool 
at this low Dollar Day price.

Regular S1.00 yard lace: 
specially priced for Dol
lar Day— Hundreds cf choice neat 

rattern* and colors in 
fancy broadcloths, also 
solid whites. Dollar Day
special—r

Ladies1Stint from a new stock 
jus! arrived in time for 
thi Dollar Day event. Children’s

Children’*
White Ladies’ Wash SHIRTS

ami
SHIRTS

Men's Athletic 
In figorrd material, 
plain whites and colored 
stunts, ribbed shirts.

8 Garments

Only 21 of these popular silk 
drevses left. We are reducing 
Htrm for Dc'.lar Day to close 
OUt at

(Continued From Page 1)
Protert (he children and save theirwere reported execu.ed by liriiig 

squads at Tarragona.)
(Reports from Burgos. Spain, said 

the rebels had shot sev.ral c m- 
munist leaders and announced all 
civilians found arm:d would be 
summarily executed *

(A new element was inject: d into 
the multi-colored political fabric of 
the insurrection when the former 
riyal house cf the Bourbon . at 
Cannes. France, disclosed that 
Trine: Carlos probably would join 
the insurrectionists.

(Sources close to the family said 
the prince, brcthei-in-law of the 
Prince :f  Asturias, went to Spain 
for the express purpose of rinding 

rebels toward

In (he wanted materials i i ' &
variety c.f colors. Dollar ' Day' 
value—

better clothes. Buy several at this low
A close-out of a big stock. Your 
choice of a variety of styles in 
nearly all si?es.

Watson It 
the fulfil 
Joel 2:28. 
Is an ean 
that wat 
church, p 
word of < 

A llvelj 
loned hy 
each serv 
public Is ‘ 
Ing meet!

Dollar Day price—

Hire’s y^ur ippoitu.ity 
t*> get the dresses you 
n r d ,  while they’re in 
uason.

cut the attitude cf th 
the Bourbon dynasty.)

(The international unea ines pre
cipitated yesterday by the arrest : f , 
a number of Italian flyers in French 
M roccc was nuncupated today by a | 
statement from their leader that 
they were delivering supplies to 
rebels in Spani h Morocco at the 
instance cf a private Italian co.n- 

4panv."
ai (The French government, reaf
firm ing its determination to re

main neutral in the Spanish imbr.g- 
llo. wa* investigating the flight of 
the Italian seaplanes, said to nuin- | 
ber 21. Two were forced down and 
one was rep rted lost.)

All americans have b'en evacuat
ed from Madrid to Valencia to be'

Men’s Rayon Polo
LadiesChildren

Boss Walloper
Regular $1.00 values in 
a variety cf colors and 
enTn‘*l’»ntions, reduced 
for Dollar Day.

tist chur 
nounced 
Herman • 

This la 
which all 
are Invlb

In a wide variety of colors and 
combinations, with turn-down 
ruffs.

Here’s the pportunit.v to get a 
purse for every occasion and 
costume. Dollar Day Price.

Our regular 79c yard silk, rcduc 
rd for Dollar Day—

Men. . . Here’s the chance you 
have been looking for. Stock up 
iow and sace.

Wash

Our tegular Sl.95 values 
in gord styles and ma
terials. Dolla/ Day val
ue, choice—

Aa easy to buy . . . 
aa it is easy to use
The beautiful Queen Anne cab
inet conceals the finest singer 
electric ever made. With its 
purchase, you receive. In addition 
to a lifetime of 8ing?r sewing 
ease and service, a complete 
dressmaking course with personal 
Instructions and helpful sewing 
books Trade-in allowance for 
vour present machine. Easv Pay
ment Budget Plan
Singer SeWing Marh. Co.
FInmm 000 $14 N«l CapM

Turkish

Wash Suits Only 7 lett-m-mts group 
of regular $12.95 suits. 
There’s a big saving in 
this close-cug of good 
summer volts.

Regular $1.00 va!-| 
lies. You know thel 
quality of these 
suits. Save Dollar 
Dav at thi price.

sire, first quality, heavy2C\40
flight. Stock up Dollar Day-

l  6 -
(CSfctltradd From Page 1)
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Items for the Woman's Page are 
welcomed from Pampa and 

surrounding territory. |Jampa Bmlu Material for this page must be tn 
by 10 a. m. on week-days

and noon Saturdays.
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MISS GRAHAM IS BRIDE OF MR. HAMILTON IN HOME WEDDING
Country Club Members Have Guests Friday; Will Golf, Dine,Dance Next Week

YOUNG CROWD YOUTHFUL LINES RULE FUR COAT FASHIONS AT KINGSMILL j ^ * | * * ^ ^ ™ * * e g * g ^ | i j g * * | l * e
ENJOYS PICNIC

DATE IS CHANGED FOR 
BI-WEEKLY EVENING 

PROGRAM
The Country Club house, which 

h u  be co te  a summer social center, 
wlU be the scene next Friday of 
the bi-weekly Scotch foursomes, 
dinner, dancing, and bridge for 
members, following a dance for 
members and friends Friday eve
ning of the past week.
Friday, Instead of Wednesday, has 

been chosen for next week's evening 
of entertainment. Hostesses will be 
Mmes. Fred Culliun, Dan Williams. 
T. P. emailing, and C. T. Hunka- 
pUlar.

Golf matches will start at 6 o'clock. 
Prospective players are asked to no
tify one of the hostesses or Mrs. 
Del Love in advanoe. Picnic lunches 
will be brought by the members for 
the dinner. Each box is to contain 
chicken, salad, and watermelon.

Both round and square dancing 
are on program for die evening in 
the club house ballroom. The Guth
rie orchestra of three pieces will 
play. For those who do not care to 
dance, bridge games will be ar
ranged.

The dance this week-end was open 
to Invited guests of club members as 
well as their families. About 50 
couples enjoyed dancing to the mu
sic of the Hlpps orchestra.

Guests who registered were Messrs, 
and Mmes. Ed Damon, B. M. Behr- 
man, Frank Perry, Karl E. Nichols, 
Huff. George E. Wallace. Jess Pat
ton, Tom L. Wade, R. M. Klinger, 
Don Conley. J. W. Oar man, Hamp 
Waddell, Lynn Boyd, 8. Davis. C. N. 
Barrett, Arthur Swanson. Carl 
Luetfders. Finis Jordan.

Misses Maxine Wheatley. Janice 
Purviance, Sue Dodson. Lucille BeU, 
i .mtan Rice. Sue Vinson, Martha 
Jones, Peggy Arnold; Mrs. Mary El
len Webb. Mrs. J. H. Oalllhsr, Mrs. 
C. C. Cook.

Skeet Wise. Bill Parks. Roy Webb, 
W. Purviance, Allan Evans, Ppul 
Schneider, Ed Scott. J. H. Hulme, 
Buck Mundy, F. E. Hoffman. Frank 
Cullum, Tom Rose Jr., Harry Bar
nett, A. J. Schneider. Sonny Cook, 
Wilks Chapman, Larry McMurtry, 
Buck Talley, Aaron Hunter, Ben 
Quill Pat Jones, Mayse Nash. Clin
ton Evans, Parks Brumley, Bill Da
vis, Prank Kelley, Herbert Vaeth, 
Paul Camp, Gene Fatheree, D. C. 
Hartman, D. E. Williams, H. H. 
Kelly, Clifford Braly, John Ketler.

Revival Starts 
This Week With 

Girl Evangelist
A girl evangelist from Oklahoma 
y, Miss Lois Watson, will preach 
i first sermon of a revival at the 

Gospel Temple, 500 8. Cuyler, 
evsnyag.

the services planned, 
rv. « .  E. Cottutock. pastor,

_____ thin announcement, "Miss
Watson 1j i>n able speaker, a sign to 
the fulfillment of the prophecy In 
Joel 3:38, 29. and Acts 2:15-18. She 
Is an earnest contender for the faith 
that was once delivered to the 
church preaching only the Bible, the 
wor£ of God.”

A lively song service of old-fash
ioned hymns will be a feature of 
each service, beginning at 7:45. The 
public Is Invited to attend the open
ing meeting and those to follow.

Homecoming for 
Church Is Today

A homecoming for former and 
present members of the First Bap
tist church at White Deer Is an
nounced for today by the Rev. 
Herman Coe, pastor.

This is an annual occasion, for 
which all members and their friends 
are Invited to be present.

R adian  news
CANADIAN, Aug. I — Tom Harl- 

son of Trinidad, Colo., is here to 
attend 8 family reunion in the home 
of Mrs. J. R. Beals at Qageby.

Mrs. E. H. Hill of Amarillo re
turned home Friday after visiting 
Mrs. W. W. Reed

Miss Frances Adams was a Pam
pa visitor Thursday.

Many Canadian residents left 
Friday for the Slsey Amateur Rodeo 
on the Elzey ranch on Wolf Creek. 
J. C. Studer had charge of an
nouncements; Beals Queen and Jep 
Todd acted as Judges.

The body of Bobby Ooodwln. 10- 
year-old son of Mr. snd Mrs. Bob 
Ooodwln of near Durham, was re
covered about 45 minutes after he 
had fallen from a tree Umb into 
the water of a pood.

Vacation Trips Are 
O f Interest in 
Homes There

KING8MILL, Aug. 1—A group of 
young ' people enjoyed a weiner 
roast on a creek near Skellytown 
Friday evening. Games were en
joyed before the campfire supper 
was prepared.

In the party were Misses Ruth 
Broyles, Faye Singleton, Leona Var- 
non, Alma Joy Franks. Lerene and 
Letha Harrelson, Maudlne Wood- 
worth and Louise Meadows; Messrs. 
Ray Singleton. Ed Rockwell, Sher
man Morgan, D- C. Dean, Howard 
Cody, Oscar Myers, Johnnie Mc
Bride; and Mrs. Sam Harrelson.

Birthday Dinner
A double birthday was celebrated 

when Mr. and Mrs. Howard Williams 
were hosts to Miss Esther Franks 
and Ray Singleton recently. Miss 
Franks and Mr. Williams were cele
brating birthdays on the same day.

After dinner was served, the 
'rroup finished the evening with a 
theater party.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Harry 8tarr cl 

Weatherford are visitors here this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brock have re
cently moved here from White 
Deer.

Mr. and Mrs. Newt M06ier and 
daughter, Doris Jean, have return
ed from a vacation trip on which 
they visited Mrs. Mosier’s mother, 
Mrs. Maude Rhyne, at Bowie, and 
his mother, Mrs. J. A. Moeier cf 
Alvord, as well as other relatives. 
HLs nephew. Ellis Mosler of Alvord 
returned with them for a visit here,

Mrs. T. A. Dallas cf Dallas has 
returned to her home after a short 
visit here with her brothers, Mr. 
Murry. «-

Mrs. E. E. Franks Is recovering 
after a long Illness.

Mrs. David Varnon and her sister 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Dean and 
son. D. C., of Alvin, have returned 
from a trip to Grand Junction, 
Colo.. The Deans went on to their 
horae after a short visit with Mrs. 
Varnon.

Max Kirby has returned from a 
trip to the Centennial at Dallas. •

John Murry of Norman. Okla., 
has returned home after a short 
visit here with her brother, Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Skinner and family 
have gone on a vacation trip. Julian 
Frazier of Bowie is relieving Mr. 
Skinner while he Is gone.

Mrs. W. M. Boyd’ Shd Mrs. Sam 
Harrelson and daughter, Lorene, 
shopped Friday in Amarillo.

Mrs. Lee R. Franks and daughter, 
Jo Alice, accompanied by Letha 
Mae Harrelson, went on a business 
trip to Turpin, Okla., Friday. Mrs. 
Franks' daughters, Alma Joy and 
Ruthie, returned with her After a 
visit with relatives In Kansas and 
Oklahoma.

Mrs. A. L. Pollock and son, Aub
rey, accompanied by her nelce, 
Louise Meador, shopped Tuesday In 
Amarillo.

Bell sleeves and front fullness are 
important details of this Rus lan 
broadtail coat, copied from a 

Pa quin mod.l.

CLUB PLANS OF 
COMING SEASON 

MADE IN MIAMI
S o c i a l  Activity or 

Plains Becomes 
More Varied

MIAMI, Aug. 1.—A forward look 
toward fall and the coming club 
season was taken by Child Study 
club Tuesday when members met at 
the home of Mrs. E. F. Ritchey, pres
ident, to approve plans for the year
book. Mrs. Jim Kivlehen, Mrs. 
Hoskins, and Mrs. Ross Cowan, 
calendar committee, submitted the 
draft.

CANADIAN. Aug. 1.—Miss Florine 
Bowman, home economics teacher 
In Canadian high school last term, 
was married to O. F. Dean of Dal
las last week at the home of her 
patents. Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Bow
man, in Canyon.

Honoring two visitors, Joan Leiber 
of Belleville, 111.* and Fred Pearce 
of Milford, Misses Ruth Allison and 
Dorothy Johnson entertained a 
young crowd Monday.

Miss Naomi Lesley of Pampa 
spent Thursday with Miss Maudlne 
Woodworth.

New Church at 
Skellytown Will 

Conduct Revival
First Baptist church of Skellytown 

will begin a revival In its new build
ing today. The Rev. John F. Johns
ton of Amarillo Is to be the speaker 
for the series of services.

Date of closing has not been de
cided. The church extends a cordial 
welcome to everyone.

Visitor Honored 
In Two Cities

Mrs. Ralph Balthorpe. a visitor 
from Glendale, Calif., was honoree 
when Mrs. R. O. Hofmann enter
tained with a bridge luncheon Tues
day.
■ Quests were Mmes. Esca Forgv. 
O. V. Petrie. Swell Bradley. Robert 
Holmes Oscar Laycock. all of Sham
rock; Mrs. 8. B. Morse of McLean, 
and Mrs. Balthorpe. Mrs. Laycock 
made high score at bridge.

Mrs. Balthorpe was honor guest 
when Mrs. Laycock entertained the 
Wednesday Breakfast Bridge club of 
Shamrock at her home there last 
week. Mrs. Hofmann and Mrs 
Morse were out-of-town guests.

McLEAN, Aug. 1.—A bridal shower 
honoring Mrs. Clyde Magee, the 
former Miss Ruth Hess, was given 
by Misses Frances Noel and Gwynne 
Carpenter, assisted by Mrs. Faster 
Grelg. Wednesday.

Mrs. John Cooper, who is moving 
to Amarillo, was complimented with 
a handkerchief shower Monday on 
the lawn of Mrs. Murray Boston’s 
home.

CLARENDON, Aug. 1—Miss Elea
nor Christian of San Antonio and 
J. C. 8wlnbum of Clarendon were 
married in the bride's home July 
22. They will spend the summer 
here, then go to San Antonio to 
make their home.

LeFORS. Aug. 1.—Complimenting 
her sister, Mrs. Klnkead. and niece, 
who left Wednesday for their home 
In Johnson City, Tenn., Miss Miriam 
Wilson entertained Monday evening.

PANHANDLE, Aug. 1.—Miss Wil
ma GUkerson. who is to become the 
bride of Edward Cleek Aug. 9, was 
honoree at a shower In the home of 
Mrs. Earl Blankenship at Amarillo 
Thursday evening.

An exclusive Lanvin swagger is 
reproduced in finest Russian car
acul and trimm.d with Persian 

lamb cuffs.

ANDERSONS ARE 
REUNION HOSTS 

FOR RELATIVES

Grey squirrel, a fur which, after 
years of oblivion is being head
lined again, is used to fashion

this smart cape. Over a dress or 
■uit in cne of the new rosy rust 
tones, no hing could be smarter.

COFFEE IS COURTESY 
FOR MRS. P. WOLFE

jMrs. Irwin's Home Is 
Scene for the 
Party Friday

M a n y  Members 
. Family Gather 

For Week-end

of

|  8HAMROCK. Aug. 1—Mrs. Carl 
Linkey, who was Mrs. Helen Stevens 
before her recent marriage, was com
plimented with a garden party by 
Business and Professional Women’s 
club members at the home of Mrs. 
O. P. Purcell recently.

BORGER. Aug. 1.—Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Parker, who have been prom
inent In social activities during their 
residence hare and who left this 
week for Denver to make their home, 
were honored with a supper at 
Riverview club house Wednesday,

, MONDAtf >
First Baptist W. M. U. will meet 

at the church at Jl p. m. for a 
luncheon and business session.

Girl Scouts of trorp one will meet 
at 9 a. m. In the Little House.

All members of the American Le
gion Auxiliary are urged to be 
present at the Legion hut, 8 p. m.

TUESDAY
Girl Scouts of tro:p six will meet 

at the Little House. 4 p. m.
WEDNESDAY

Mrs. R. S. Lawrence will enter
tain the Queen of Clubs.

Altar Society of Holy Souls church 
will meet with Mrs. R. M. Bellamy, 
806 N. 8omervllle.

Central Baptist W. M. U. will 
meet at the church, 2:30, for business 
and Royal Service program.

Presbyterian Women's Auxiliary 
will meet at the church annex, 3.

First Christian Women’s Council 
will have group meetings; Group 
one at the church, 2:30: group two 
with Mrs. Dick Rhoades. 430 N. 
Crest; group three with Mrs. Tracy 
Cary, 413 N. Russell; group four at 
The home of Mrs. O. N. Frasier, 
four miles west on the Borger 
highway, at 10 a. m. for a lunch
eon and program.

THURSDAY
Rebekah Lodge will meet at the 

I. O. O. F. hall at 8 p. m.
FRIDAY

Country club members will have 
their bi-weekly Scotch foursomes, 
starting at 6 p. m.. dinner and eve
ning of entertainment at the club.

Order of Easter^ .&l#r will meet 
at Masonic hall, 8 p. m.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH.
Judge J. R. Porter of Clarendon, 

lay leader for Methodist churches 
of this district, will speak at First 
Methodist church this morning tn 
the absence of the Rev. W. C. 
House, minister, on vacation. There 
will be no evening service, but other 
meetings of the day will be at usual 
hours. The public is Invited with 
members to hear the visitor.

Mrs. Philip Wolfe, leaving Pampa 
soon to make her home In Corpus 
Christ!, was the honoree at a 
pretty coffee given by Mrs. Sam 
Irwin at her home Friday morning. 
Members of the Treble Clef club, 
of which Mrs. Wolfe is past presi
dent, and other friends made up 
the guest 11s l
Informal talk and music were on 

program for the hour. Miss Lorene 
Bastion sang a solo,* Without Thee, 
De Hardelot. Mrs. Walter F. G. 
Stein accompanied her, and also 
played two piano numbers. Waltz in 
A. Flat, Brahms, and Waters of 
Minnetonka, Lieurance.

Responding to requests, Mrs. Wolfe 
sang, playing her own piano accom
paniment.

She was presented with the deco
rated guest book, In which each one 
present wrote a wish for her hap
piness and success. Members of the 
Treble Clef club also presented her 
with a fitted traveling case, In ap
preciation for her leadership and 
work in the club.

Coffee, dainty sandwiches, cookies, 
and pink and white mints were 
served from a lace covered table 
centered with a bowl of petunias and 
lighted with four white tapers.

The guest list Included Mmes. 
Wolfe, Fred Cullum, O. C. Dodd, 
Dave Dodge. Ralph Dunbar. J. W. 
Garman, John Hann, John Horner, 
Ray Hullng. Harry Lyman, J. C. 
McWilliams, Bob McCoy, L. N. Mc
Cullough, Alex Schneider, Stein, Sam 
Sheppard, Walter Wanner, A. N. 
Dilley, Wlnton. Rowntree, E. W. 
Voss. Clifford Braly. W. R. Ewing, 
V. E. Fatheree, R. B. Fisher, H. H. 
Hicks, John House, Tom Rose, New
ton Willis, Nets Walberg, L. K. Stout, 
O. W. Ferguson, L. A. Oldfather, 
Harry Hoare; Misses Jlmma Searcy, 
Sue Vinson, and Frances Stark.

F. M. Hood, formerly local man
ager of the United Dry Goods 
Store, will go to Sweetwater, Tex., 
where he will become manager of 
a new store the company Is opening 
there.

A week-end reunion of the family 
of Mrs. 8. L. Anderson Is In progress 
at the Anderson home here, with 
relatives from various cities in Texas 
and one out-of-state point present.

Guests began arriving Friday, and 
the family has enjoyed being to
gether over the week-end. Mr. and 
Mrs. Anderson and their daughters, 
Misses Kate and Blanche, are acting 
as hosts.

Visitors from other cities are Mrs. 
Retta LePell of Valparlaso, Ind.; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Key and chil
dren, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Sims and 
children, of Mobeetle; Mr. and Mrs.
G. L. Lunsford and son of Sunray; 
Mr. and Mrs. Will McDade and 
son. Mr. and Mrs. Turner McDade 
and baby, of Wildorado.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Albln, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fisher Armstrong and chil
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Elza Armstrong 
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Blair. Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Parker, 
all of Spur.

Relatives living here who have 
Joined in the reunion are Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Anderson and children, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. M. Mitchell and chil
dren, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Anderson 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Anderson and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Anderson.

Girls of Scout 
Troop Will Plan 

A Camping Trip
Girl Scouts of troop one will meet 

at the Little House Monday morning 
at 9 o’clock, when plans will be made 
for a Scout camp. All girls inter
ested are Invited by the captain, 
Mrs. Clarence Coffin, to be present.

The camp will be open only to paid 
Scouts. Girls are reminded that 
membership dues are 50 cents a year.

Mrs. Balch Has 
Party for Club

A table of Merry Mixers club 
members and a table of guests en- 
loyed bridge at the home of Mrs. 
Torty Balch Tuesday. Dainty re
freshments were served after the 
games.

Special guests were Mmes. J. G. 
Teeters. P. O. Tilley, and D. E. Wil
liams and Miss Lora Ward. Mem
bers were Mmes. H. O. Simmons V.
H. Meskimen, B. C. Fahy, and Balch. 
Mrs. Meskimen scored high for 
members and Mrs. Tilley for guests, 
Mrs. Simmons low, and Miss Ward 
held the traveling package.

13TH BIRTHDAY 
CELEBRATED IN 

HOSPITAL BED
Boy's Friends Make 

Day a Gala One 
With Party

Although his 13th birthday was 
celebrated in Worley hospital, 
where he Is receiving treatment for 
a kn:e Injury, the day was a gala 
one for Johnny Garman Friday.

Beys from his Sc:ut troop and 
other friends took a birthday cake 
and a collection of gifts to his room. 
In the party were LeRoy Malone, 
Neil McCullough, Jimmy Wanner, 
Jacob Garman and John Frisbee of 
McAllen.

Another gift which added pleasure 
to the day was a sunshine bag pre
pared by a group of women from 
Holy Souls church and presented as 
a birthday surprise.

Johnny Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Garman. He Is reported Im
proving after a stay of several 
weeks In the hospital.

Emergency Food 
Shelf Furnishes 

Meals in Hurry
Department of Home Economics, 
Texas State College for Women.
DENTON, Aug. 1 — Every effic

ient housewife has an emergency 
food shelf. Of course she plans ade
quate food for the group she in
tends to serve, but so often unex
pected guests arrive, and it Is her 
business to supply sufficient food 
for the group.

A w 11 planned emergency shelf 
might contain a small supply of 
evaporated milk or milk powder, 
canned meats, fish, soups fruits and 
vegetables. With dried fruits, a 
mall assortment of wafers cr 

crackers and the usual dally supply 
of quickly prepared fresh foods, a 
meal can be prepared on time re
gardless of interruptions. At leas* 
one hot dish should be supplied 
at each meal. Canned chicken cr 
vegetable soup can be quickly 
prepared.

FILLED COOKIES: 1 cup sugar. 
M cup shortening. 1 egg, 1-4 cup 
milk, y» tsp salt. 1H t"P baking 
powder, 14 cup flour, 4  tsp vanilla. 
Filling: 1 cup dates, cut In pieces, 
lulce of VI lemon, Vi cup sugar. Mix 
the dough using additional flour 
as needed. Roll less than one-eighth 
Inch thick. Cut with medium size 
cutter. In the center c f each place 
a scant teaspoon of the date mix
ture. Cut out the center with a small 
cutter less than cne Inch. Place over 
the fruit. Bake In a moderate oven. 
Filled cookies keep very well for 
several days.

BACON OMELET: 1-4 cup bacon, 
4 egg yolks, 1-4 cup cream, 1-4 tsp 
salt, Vi tsp celery salt, Vi tsp pap
rika, Vi tsp minced parsley, 4 egg 
whites, beaten, 2 tbs putter. Beat 
volks with cream and seasonings. 
Fold In whites and pour Into butter, 
heated In frying pan. Heat slowly 
until omelet has become puffed on 
top and Is brown underneath. Sprin
kle with the cooked bacon and fold 
half over. Cook 3 minutes. Carefully 
urn onto heated platted.
CORNED BEEF 8ANDWICHE8: 

1 cup ground cooked corned 
beef, 1*3 cup salad dressing. 3 tbs 
chopped canned pimentos. 1-4 tsp 
salt. Mix thoroughly the corned 
beef, salad dressing, the chopped 
pimentos and salt. Spread between 
slices of bread spread with butter. 
Makes about 1 cup filling and fills 
from 6 to 8 sandwiches.

ARICOT LOAF CAKE: Vi cup 
fat. 1 cup sugar, 1 egg, 2-3 cup 
milk. 1 tsp vanilla, 1 tsp grated 
orange rind, 1-4 tsp grated lemon 
rind, 1-3 cup chopped dried apri
cots, 1-3 cup nuts, 1-13 cup chopped 
candled pineapple, 2 cups flour, 2 
tsp baking powder. Vi tsp seda. 
Cream fat and sugar. Add rest of 
Ingredients and beat thoroughly. 
Pour into loaf pan lined with waxed 
paper and bake thirty-five minutes 
in moderately slow oven. Cool and 
serve, cut in thin slices. This cake 
requires no frosting. *

Mrs. Salmon Is 
Recent Hostess

Mrs. R. M. Salmon entertained 
at her home Friday with a shower 
for Mrs. LaFon McKenzie. Guests 
spent the afternoon embroidering a 
nursery rhyme quilt for the honoree. 
A string game led Mrs. McKenzie to 
a heap of gifts.

A salad course was served to 
Mmes. McKenzie. A. A. Day. D. B. 
Nash. J. P. Henderson, W. H. Fralv. 
C. P. Fisher, Howard Giles, Wesley 
Lewis. E. B. Thompson, M. O. Bard. 
Marvin Bond. Myrtle McKenzie, B 
E. Bard, and Desmond Dean.

Oifts were sent by Misses Alice 
Stiles, Mary Nelson and Doris Sal
mon; Mmes. Cordelia Whitlock, 
Lester McKenzie. Maude Stone, Jim 
Whitelock, and K  G. Barrett; and 
Bobby Fraly.

ARE PRESENT
HOME WILL BE HERE 

AFTER A TRIP TO 
COLORADO

In a late afternoon ceremony at 
the home of the bride’s parents, 
Mr. and Mm. J. W. Graham. Miss 
Evelyn Graham and Lloyd Ham
ilton were married Friday at 8:39. 
The Rev. John 8. Mullen, First 
Christian minister, read the rinr 
service.
White asters decorated the. living 

room where Several relatives and 
friends of the couple were seated to 
witness the marriage. The bride 
wore a daytime dress of white satin 
trimmed in pink, with a corsage ef 
pink rosebuds.

A wedding cake centered the lace 
covered dining table, surrounded with 
pink gladlola and baby breath. The 
bride cut the cake, which was served 
with Iced punch.

Guests for the wedding and In
formal reception were Mr. and Mrs. 
Cyril Hamilton, parents of the 
groom Mr. and Mrs. Mack Graham, 
and Nancy Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
L. Wade, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Stev
ens, Mrs. Tom Price, Mrs. Haskell 
Maguire, Mrs. J. T. Hoy, Mrs. Sam 
Short. Mrs. Aleta Burr us, Miss Ruth 
Barnard. Miss Irene Irvine, Miss 
Jerry Mitchell, Miss Burton Tolbert, 
Miss Jo Flanagan, Virginia Graham, 
Jess and Ralph Hamilton, and J. W. 
Graham.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton left Sat
urday for Colorado. After the trip, 
they will be at home on North Som
erville street.

Both are popular young Pampa 
residents, graduates of Pampa high 
ichool where Hamilton was a mem
ber of Harvester football teams. He 
Is now employed with the Magnolia 
Petroleum company, and the bride 
nas been In the office of the South
western Investment company. Par
ses last week were given by friends 
as pre-nuptial courtesies for her.

Melon Feast and 'j 
Games Entertain .j

Girls and Boys
— _  . *

A watermelon feast on the Pres
byterian church lawn entertained 
the Intermediate division Friday 
evening, with the Rev. L. Burney 
Shell and Mrs. Shell as hosts. .

Informal reports of the recent 
Intermediate summer conference ait 
Ceta Canyon were given by the girl* 
and boys who attended from Pampa. 
They are Dorothy Ann Dilley, Mary 
Kate Bourland, Pinky Williamson, 
Bill Richey, and Baldwin 8tribUng. 
Games of various kinds were 
played on the lawn, and melons 
were served.

All-Day Quilting 
Enjoyed by Club

LAKETON. Aug. 1—The Get To
gether club had an all-day meeting 
at the home of Mrs. Jay Evans Wed
nesday. The day was spent quilting. 
Each membef brought a dish: for
the delicious fried^wlckenivdlnner 
that was served n  M on. ;

Two visitors, Misses Eva Foreman 
and Mary Frances Jones, met with 
the members, Mmes. T. E. Keeney, 
Wheeler Paris. Ennis Jonea, Floyd 
McLaughlin, Ransom Carter, and 
Sam Arnett. The hostess served 
ice cream and cake In the after
noon.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Wheeler Parts on Aug. 12.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
The evening servloe at Central 

Baptist church will be featured by 
a sermon on the subject. Redeem
ing the Times, by the Rev. John O. 
Scott, pastor. He will discuss the 
cause of present moral and spirit
ual conditions and the way out. 
The servloe will start at 8 o’clock. 
The morning sermon will be on the 
subject, ‘‘Lcve. the Supreme Motive 
for Christian Service.”_______

L. R. McKenzie entered Pampa- 
Jar *att hospital Friday night far 
treatment of burns about Ms faoe. 
He Is an employe of the Dandgm 
company here. IBs Injuries are Del 
expected to prove serious.

Mr. and Mrs. A1 Lawson 
yesterday for Denver to attend 
baseball gam:* in the 
tournament. Mr. Lawson also 
to learn of new technique In 
structing neon signs.

Mrs. E. L. Keith returned 
home last evening from 
Jarrmtt hospital.

Jack Mann ante** 
ratt hospital yesterday 
attention.
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She Knows Her Texas

It pays to stody Texas! That’s what Mrs. Bernice Huff of Lameaa 
disco % ered when she won first prize in the "Romantic Texas”  contest 

"*«  Texas Weekly in connection with the forthcoming
R hlication of Peter Molyneaux’s popular history, ‘The Romantic 

ory of Texas.”  Wife of a crew foreman for an oil company in Wes i 
Tessa, Mrs. - o f f  journeyed to Dallas to »eceive her check fct $2,250 
■  • ?*•**•* c*r* ® « ,y announcing the contest winners. Shown with 
her above is former Governor Dan Moody who made the presentation 
•  hehalf of Editor Molyneaux in a state-wide broadcast.

Sowing and Reaping

IN HUMAN experience one must 
first sow before one can reap, 
and one reaps what one sows. 

It one sows pansy seeds in a gar- 
dew, one does not expect chrysan
themums to appear. Rather does 
one watch eagerly for the first 
freon of the pansy plant to push 
its way through the earth, already 
Visioning the velvety flowers to 
follow. If, on the other hand. 
Woods are allowed to grow in a 
garden, what can be expected but 
d growth o f weeds. Therefore, a 
Wise gardener Is careful In his 
•Owing and watchful in his weed- 
fog.

In Deuteronomy, Moses is re
worded as saying (22:9) ,  “ Thou 
•bait not sow thy vineyard with 
dfrrera seeds: lest the fruit of thy 
•hod which thou hast sown, and 
IlM fruit of thy vineyard, be de- 
food." Even if one Is careful in 
•oo’a selection of seeds, with the 
.foot appearance of the dainty 
plants may come the harmful 
•soda Anyone who has done 
much gardening knows how ag-

Jreoslvely the weeds strive to out- 
o the plants, and what alertness 
la required to see that the weed

ing keeps pace with the eager 
pushing forward of the desired 
P '

Mary Baker Eddy writes In 
’ ’Miscellaneous Writings”  (p. 
943). ’T h e  weeds of mortal mind 
•re not always destroyed by the 
■tst uprooting; they reappear, 
like devastating witch-grass, to 
choke the coming clover.”  How 
We all dislike to see a weed- 
dogged. overgrown garden! And 
WO realize the work involved be
fore all devastating weeds are 
deafed out; for, from the time of 
ripening, their seeds have not 
only been re-seedlng their imme
diate vicinity, but have also been 
flowing hither and yon to inter- 
fore With the neighbors’ gardens. 
Occasionally, If the weeds are 
sack on the adjoining property, 

oae whose garden is clear mey 
be tempted to be annoyed, and 
Oveu to feei that punishment 
Should come to those responsible 
for letting the weeds scatter their 
needs. But immediately comes the 
realization that If any weeds have 
bben left in one’s own garden, 
focy may be blowing over the 
fonce to someone else’s flowerbed. 
The wise plan Is to keep up one’s 
•Wn weeding, and then guard In 
•Very Way against the possible en
croachment of weeds from with
out. Sometimes the weeds are so 
nearly like the plant or flower 
that one falls to recognise them 
at first glance, and care is re
quired not to pull up the plant.

II we liken the s»eds In our 
sns to the mental qualitiespgr tier

that we encounter In our everyday 
experience, we find hypocrisy 
claiming to be almost Identical 
with the lovely flower of conse
cration. Deceit and dishonesty, 
envy and Jealousy are poisonous 
if one lets them in, as also ar« 
apathy and Indifference. The nox
ious weeds of revenge and retalia
tion, and the rank growth of ha
tred would kill whatever comes 
within their range. So, we must 
be ever-watchful that we pull up 
the rank growth of mortal mind 
tn order that the lovely flowers of 
unselfishness, happiness, fidelity, 
co-operation, unity, cad peace 
may not be crowded out. As are 
our individual mental gardens so 
are the mental gardens of the 
nations and of the whole world 
affected. What Joy will come 
when all mankind learns this glo
rious lesson of right thinking!

Sometimes, as one sees error 
flaunting itself in the world 
around us, evil may appear to be
come more firmly entrenched, and 
one is tempted to believe that 
power lies in erroneous thinking; 
but what error sows will be 
reaped in tears. Evil attempts to 
plant what ends In remorse which 
only the truth can wipe out. Why 
waste a moment worrying for fear 
error should hav<* Its own way? 
Why ever be tempted to want tc 
avenge a wrong? If one has been 
sowing forgiveness all the tinra, 
he will soon be reaping such gar
dens of loveliness that only com
passion can be felt for the blind
ness of those who would not see. 
Mrs. Eddy writes In "Miscellane- 

.ous Wrilings”  (p. 2 28),  “ To know 
that a deception dark as it Is base 
has been practised upon tliee,—  
by those deemed at least Indebted 
friends whose welfare thou hast 
promoted,— and yet not to avenge 
thyself, is to do good to thyself.”

There are no flowers so lovely 
as the mental-flowers which grow 
In a garden of gratitude and for
giveness. When one can actually 
send forth love and can desire tc 
see another who has injured him 
go forward the very founts of 
lore are unloosed for him. . . .

What wonderful things will 
happ in among nations and peo
ples when they can sow and reap 
in this worthwhile way; when in
dividuals and nations learn to 
watch for and dispose of the un
lovely weeds that fringe the high
ways and byways of Internationa! 
co-operation, and work together 
for the good of all. W’orld peace 
will then be assured, and hideous, 
revengful war, with all Its terrors, 
will disappear into nothingness. 
Let us sow the lovely things of 
God, that we may reap them.— 
The Christian Sclr ice Monitor.

For An
Efficient Administration of the 

Office of
DISTRICT CLERK

(Gray County)

VOTE FOR
Miss Miriam 

Wilson
Mias Wilson has served as County Treasurer of Gray 
County for ten years and has been a resident of this 
county since 1903. She is now asking for your support 
for District Clerk subject to the Democratic Primary. 
All those who know Miss Wilsons qualifications as 
a citizen and as a public servant, unhesitatingly re
commend her for the office which she seeks. Be
sides being deserving in every way of your support 
for this office. Miss Wilson needs the job!

Chairmen:
£, Bass Clay W. J. Carruth

Frank Meers

Thit A d Paid For By Friends

lV

Read The Daily News Want Ads.

An Avalanche of

The People9s Choice!

We Predict A  Landslide Vote For

Vote As Many Times As You Wish!

VOTE FOR VALUE!
Observe the Bargains in Today’s NEWS! Shop Tomorrow!

&iM,
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Last Witness to 
Parker Capture 

To Attend Fete
DALLAS, Aug. 1.—The last eye

witness to the rescue of Cynthia 
Ann Parker from the Indians on the 
Texas frontier in 1860 will attend 
the reunion of ex-Texas Rangers 
at the Texas Centennial exposition 
August 20 to 22, Inclusive.

He Is John OlUesple, M years old, 
of Port Worth. .He was a member 
j l f  the Ranger company of which 
uawrence Sullivan Ross was captain. 
Ross later became governor of Texas.

Mr. OlUesple, at the time but 18 
years old, vividly recalls the inci
dents of the battle and the rescue of 
Cynthia Ann, whose son, Quanah 
Parker, later became a Texas celeb
rity.

Despite his advanced age, Mr. Gil
lespie still Is In possession of all his 
faculties and Is unusually vigorous. 
He saw long service on the Texas 
frontier In the days when Indians 
and outlaws combined to make a 
busy life for the Texas Ranger of 
the period.

Major George Black, president of 
the association, anticipates a large 
attendance of these pioneer Rangers 
of the 1860 to 1880 period. They are 
to be guests of the exposition, 
“bedded” In the Ranger cabin, with 
meals provided.

A statue of “The Texas Ranger” 
Is to be unveiled by Governor James 
V. Allred, and there Is to be a pre
miere showing of “The Texas Rang
ers” Paramount film. Director King 
Vidor and Jean Parker, star of the 
picture, will be present.

Don Duncan Has 
Joined Marines

Don Miller Duncan, son of William 
E. Duncan, of Pampa, enlisted yes
terday at the Dallas recruiting office 
of th^ United States marine corps.

Private Duncan left Dallas Imme
diately after his enlistment for San 
Diego, Calif., where the marine corps 
maintains a training center for re
cruits. The period of training will 
be at least one month after which 
Durfcan wiU be transferred to sea 
duty, foreign duty or wlU remain at 
one of the many shore stations.

While undergoing training Dun
can will receive through Instruction 
in rifle and pistol practice, drills 
and Inspections and the responsibil
ities of a marine. He will have an 
Immediate opportunity of enrolling 
In extensive educational courses 
maintained by the marine corps.

The maximum age requirements 
for enlistment In the U. S. marine 
corps have been raised to 28 years 
during the month of August. AU 
requests for applications will reeclve 
prompt attention.

It Is difficult to imagine a world 
without the means provided by pe
troleum to keep In motion the mil
lions of motors employed In trans
portation and power production from 
the farm to the factory.

1 he President Does Some Relaxing well, Kan. When the river was 
normal, trail herds crossed the Trin
ity west of Dallas, but when It was 
up they crossed at Doane's store 
and went straight across the Indian 
Territory to Kansas.”

In early days, Rowell says, he 
worked for his father on the Three 
Heart ranch and he still uses the 
Three Hearts brand. He came to 
the Panhandle In 1889, settling on 
the western part of the old Shosnall 
range near Newlin and north of the 
Prairie Dog fork of the Red river.

“I've never been a big cowman 
but I ’ve never owed for a cow In 
my life,” “Pistol BlU” says. “Some 
of the stock on my place Is of the 
same strain my father owned on the 
Three Hearts In Grayson county.” 

He says towns In the southeastern 
Panhandle were more peaceful than

NATIONAL ROAN OIL-ASPHALT 
CONGRESS TO MEET IN TULSA

TULSA, Aug. 1—Highway engi
neers, oil men. contractors and mo
torists will convene In the Fifth 
National Roal Oil and Asphalt Con
gress here October 8 and 9 to discuss 
Improvements In the construction of 
low-cost roads In the last two years 
and to exchange plans for greater

those on the plains. “When any
body got .drunk and started trouble 
at Baulsbury there always was 
enough sober folks to take care of 
them."

and more diversified use of the 
bituminous p a v i n g  materials in 
future highway programs.

This year's Congress, the fifth of 
a series which began In 1931, will be 
expanded to national scope with the 
outstanding highway builders of the 
United States represented on the 
program.

The Congress is a cooperative ef
fort sponsored by the asphalt and 
road oil division of the Mid-Conti
nent oil Industry through the West
ern Petroleum Refiners association

with Chambers of Commero*, high
way officials and contractors organ
izations cooperating.

The Congress was not hald last
year so the members this year will 
be able to examine the progress 
made since November. 1934, and ex
change experiences gained In the 
past two years. Consistent expan
sion in the bituminous highway sys
tem Is reported from almost every 
state and In 1935 the mileage of 
bituminous type highways con
structed exceeded the new mileage 
of any other type Including dirt and 
gravel roads.

The use of oil and asphalt has 
expanded far beyond the secondary 
and farm to market roads. They 
are In Increasing demand by engi
neers in the construction of high 
type, primary highways where traffic

.........—1 ................ .
Is the heaviest. Engineers point out 
that asphalt and asphaltic oil sur
faces are unique In that they can be 
designed to carry any anticipated 
traffic load and that their cost will 
be borne by the gasoline taxes and 
license fees on cars actually using 
them.

Appearing on the two-day pro
gram will be state highway engi
neers from western and mid-western 
states, engineers from the Bureau 
of Public Roads, chemists and engi
neers from the oil companies and 
contractors who actually build the 
roads.

The French liner “Normandie" 
consumes about 80,000 barrels of oil 
each round trip across the ocean 
and has 29 oil-fired water tube 
boilers for main propulsion.

RENNETS “CRASH” AUGUST WITH 
DOLLAR DAY VALUES!

Relaxed and enjoying a smoke while acting as host to 40 persons 
at a picnic on the beach at Herring Cove. N 8.. President Roose
velt is the picture of comfort here. He met New Brunswick officials 
at the outing near nis summer home and with them discussed the 

Passamaauoddv power protect

YCTO LBH i’ ROWELL TELLS 
OF EARLY DAYS IN HALL COUNTY

Plenty of 
Extra Sales 
People To 

Take Care of 
The Crowds 

That Will 
Throng Our 

Store

H l i i i

S A T

:>o
H jl

51 25
m

Come One! 
Come All! 

The Greatest 
Feast of 

Bargains We 
Have Offered 
In a Long Time

NEWLIN, Aug. 1 (flV-W. H. “Pistol 
Bill” Rowell, who says he herded 
strays on the Chisholm Trail as a 
boy, debunks some of the frontier 
legends that have gathered color 
with the years.

He received his nickname from a 
child who was amused at the way 
he “hopped about” with a heavy 
pistol on his hip rather than from 
any spectacular feats with a six- 
shooter. He says he .never was a 
deputy sheriff at Saulsbury, the 
railroad town that literally was 
moved five miles when Memphis 
was chosen the seat of Hall county.

Moreover, he says, the stories 
about gun fights between citizens of 
Memphis and Saulsbury in early 
days are untrue.

“Saulsbury and Memphis were just 
like two aendidates in an election,” 
Rowell says, “and there wasn't no 
deputy sheriff in Saulsbury. I just 
had a habit of being boss.”

“Pistol Bill” is a figure left over

from an era that is passing out of 
the Panhandle picture. He wears a 
peaked hat. so typical of the early 
day plainsman, “handle-bar” mus
tache, a kerchief around his neck, 
and boots. He was born in Gray
son county near Sherman and, as a 
boy herded steers out of the Trin
ity river breaks for herds were mov
ing up the Chisholm Trail to Dodge 
City and Abilene.

“I wonder why I wasn’t killed bv 
some of the oqtlaws in that region,” 
he says. “A man never could have 
done what I did then as a kid, but 
bein' young I didn’t know the 
meanin’ of danger and somehow got 
by without collectin’ any lead.”

Rowell says he was cutting stray3 
in the Gainesville area as long as 
herds went north. He scoffs at con
flicting stories about the route of 
the famous trail.

“No man can tell me where the 
trail was,” he says. “It started at 
Matagorda bay and ended at Honey-

PILLOW CASES CURTAIN SCRIM
42 x 36

10 FOR
Never before have we seen 
such Bargains! Full size Pil
low Cases at this low price.

20 YDS. FOR
Pep up your windows with this 
gay colored Curtain Scrim. A  
lovely assortment and such a 
low price!

f

“ YOU’D NEVER GUESS HOW HOT 
IT  IS OUTSIDE”

Keeping comfortable in the hottest weather is no longer difficult. 
Modern air conditioning solves the problem completely, but it is sur
prising how much help one gets from an electric fan.

And most electric fans are portable. They can readily be moved from 
one room to another. They cost little. They last a long time and like 
other new electric appliances they are economical in the use of elec
tricity.

Your local electric dealer has a stock of these new electric fans. 
Call for the model that will best serve your particular needs. *

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m p a n y '

CANVAS
GLOVES

10 FOR

* a

UNBLEACHED
MUSLIN

14 YDS. FOR

sa

ROCKFORD
SOCKS

TEDDY
TOWELS

WOMEN’S
RAYONt f v v n u

8 FOR

* a

10 FOR PANTIES
8 FOR

s a
MEN’S SILK BOYS’ DRESS DRESS Men’s

WHITE
Men’s

SHIRTS
TIES SOCKS PRINTS HANKIES

and

SHORTS
4 FOR 10 FOR 10 YARDS 30 FOR

6 FOR

$a * a n i ® a * a
LADIES’ DRESSES

2 FOR
All Eyelets, Cordes, and Sheers 
included in this lot. They're 
flattering and practical. You'll 
want several.

FINAL CLOSE-OUT
Ladies* and Children’s White 
Shoes) Odds and ends from our 
stock. If your size is here you 
get the bargains. See them!

201
North
Cuyler

P E N N E Y  C O M P A N Y I n c o r p o r a t e d

a  v \-------

v
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Stage Performer
HORIZONTAL 
1 A famous 

stage star.
U  Carved gem
12 To devour.
IS Hastened.
15 Grew old.
16 Plying 

mammal.
17 Chest bone.
18 Italian river
19 X.
20 Spigot.
21 Male cat.
22 Beret.
2S Measure of 

area.
24 Dry.
25 Aurora.
26 Mud.
27 He made his

reputation as 
a ------  artist.

29 Off.
31 Pale.
32 Road.
33 Tam.
34 Billow
35 Snaky Osh.
37 Transposed.
38 To peel.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

MILDRED
MCAFEE

39 Robin.
11 Note in scale.
42 Bard.
43 Musical note.
44 Small street 

boy
45 Ink stain
46 To rescue.
48 To deem.
50 His most pop

ular r o le ------
de Bergerac.

51 He plays on
th e ------ stage.

VERTICAL
1 Bet.
2 Last word of 

a prayer
3 Guided
4 Toward. .
5 To harvest
6 Derby
7 Preposition.

•8 Stiffly
decorous 

9 Flatfish.
10 Half an em.
11 Flood gates.
14 Adult females

16 Reversed.
17 June flower.
18 To march 

formally.
20 Afternoon 

meal.
21 Spinning toy.
22 Arranged in 

layers.
24 Bashful.
25 Domestic 

slave-
26 Mister.
27 Tree fluid
28 Roof edge 
30 Strife.
34 Small tumor. 
36 Made of lead
38 Mourning 

Virgin
39 Ill-bred 

person.
40 Prima donna.
41 Genip wood.
42 To handle.
43 Mother
44 Twitching.
45 Before Christ
46 Therefore.
47 Type standarc
48 Either. 
493.1416.

Cabeza de Vaca Lands in Texas
y«<•> ;*A'

Here is Cabeza de Vaca and his I which had much to do with the 
thr-e companions— all that remain , colonization of Texas. It is a scene 
of 600 C onqu istadors — hearing from “ The C avalcade of Texas,” 
from Tejas Indians about the Seven | spectacu lar drama at the Texas 
Golden Cities of Cibola, a legend i Centennial Exposition in Dallas.

Minute By Minute at Station KPDN
PHONE 1100

SUNDAY MORNING 
8 :80—Sixn On.
8:80—Church of Christ.
9:00—8ymphony Music.
9 :80— Samuel Ki*»«*l.
9:45— Oryan Reverie#.

10:15—Micro New*.
10:80 Spanish Rythm.
10 :S0—Sweet Notes.
11:00—Concert Hall of the Air.
11:80—All Request Time.
12:00—Westminster Choir.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
12:16— Uncle Bud's Hymn Time. 
12:80—Vandebery Trio.
12 :45—8creen and Ether.
1:00—W alu Time.
1:15—The Dreamers.
1 :80—Radio Bible Class.
2:15—Milady's Matinee.
2 :4S—Dance Hour.
8 :00— Boriter Studios.
4:00—Tea Time Tunes.
4 :80— Boriter Studios.
5:00—Bill Hailey.
6:15—Green Brothers Orrhestrn. 
5:80—Dinner Hour.
8:00—This and That.
6:45—The Play House.
7:00—Thought* for You and Me. 
7 :26—John Studer.
7:80—Sign Off.

MONDAY MORNING 
6 :80—Sign On. 
fi:80— Uneeda -Car Boys.
7 :80—Walter Uppers.
K:80—Overnight New*.
8:45— Lost and Found Bureau.

:56— It’s Your Own Fault.
:<>0—Shopping With Sue.
:I5—Singer of Sacred Songs.
:S0—Better Vision.
:S5— Frigid Facts 
: 15— Boriter Studio*.
:SO—Fireside Hoys.
:o0— Laundry Ladies.
:05—Battery and Electric.
: 10—Furnitrue Fancies.
:15— K. C. Kid.
:H0—Mid-Morning New*.
:4.">— Hetty Barthel.
:50—Micro News.
:00—Texas Centennial.
:30—Luncheon Music.
:O0—Nathaniel Shilkrot.

MONDAY AFTERNOON 
: 1 o—Melody Men.
:30 -Miles of Smile*.
:t5—Noon New*.
:00—Miles of Smiles.
:30—Bortrer Studios.
:15—  Paula Plan*.
:00—Borger Studio*.
:00—First Afternoon News.
: 16—Concert Hall of the Air.
:45— Vandeberg Trio.
:l>0—This and That Presents.
:80—American Family Robinson, 
:45— Dance Hour.
:00— Late Afternoon News.
:15—Dancing Discs.
:45—Announcer’s Choice.
:55—The Musical Tailor.
M0—Dance With Us.
:15—Borger Studios.
:00—Thought* for You and Me. 
:27—John Studer.
:8o—8ign Off.

News Of Interest 
From Nearby 

Towns
J. Dave Raymond, Santa Fe agent 

at Panhandle for the past eight 
years, will be transferred to Ama
rillo August I as chief clerk to J. W. 
Barron, agent.

The transfer is regarded as a pro
motion for Mr. Raymond, who has 
made hundreds of friends at Pan
handle. Mrs. Raymond taught in 
Panhandle high school for many 
years, but in recent months has been 
at El Paso for her health.

Wheeler Grasshoppers.
Among the reports of large grass

hoppers, few can equal the experi
ence of a Wheeler fanner when he 
saddled one of the insects, by mis
take, for a horse.

As the story goes, M. L. Clark, 
living east of Wheeler, was delayed 
from milking until twilight fell. 
Finding the cows had not come up 
as usual. Clark stepped into the 
darkened bam. took a saddle from 
its accustomed place, and tossed it 
on the first animal he came to. 
thinking it one of his work horses.

Leading the critter to the outer 
gloom, he hastily and unsuspectingly 
mounted. Response to a grod of 
Clark’s heel was all that could be 
asked for—and more.

After a dizzy flight of more than 
200 yards the astonished rider found 
himself hanging head downward In 
one of his famous peach trees. 
There in that position he was able 
to see. against the better light of 
the skyline, a curious sight.

The hopper stepped carefully into

the stirrups of the saddle on its 
back and loped gaily off over the 
hill.

Next!
Hemphill Election.

New county officers will be E. C. 
Fisher, judge, and Hiram Park, 
county clerk. Both race* for these 
positions were close. In the Judge’s 
race E. C. Fisher won with 803 votes 
while W. L. Helton polled 761. For 
county clerk, Hiram Park wan with 
840 and Coleman Jackson received 
723. Most votes were polled for the 
county clerk’s office.

Walter Jones, candidate for re- 
election to the sheriff’s office, re
ceived the largest number of votes 
of any candidate when 1.389 were 
cast in his favor.

Voting for commissioner was closest 
in precinct No. 3, where D. R. Me- 
Fatter polled 148 and Harve Ramp- 
ton 122

In Roberts county the offices of 
sheriff and treasurer were all that 
had opponents. The sheriff’s race, 
resulted hi the present incumbent, 
J. G. Ramsay, winning over Henry 
Hoffer by 77 votes.

In the treasurer’s race, Dan Kiv- 
lehen, the present incumbent, won a 
majority over his two opponents. 
Mrs. Mable Laflln and Mrs. Maud 
McCastand, and no run-off will be 
necessary.

While a complete vote is not avail
able. it is a settled fact that County 
Attorney Max W. Boyes of Ochiltree 
county has deefated Representative 
B. L. Rogers for the state legislature 
by an overwhelming vote. Boyer’s 
majority will run at least 1,750 votes. 
He carried all of the 10 counties in 
the district with the exception of 
Sherman. Dallam county went for 
Boyer. 12^7 to 732. He carried 
Moore county by about 145 votes. 
Hemphill by a two to one count and 
Lipscomb by about the same ratio.

Body of Train 
Plunge Victim 

Sent to Sedalia
The body of C. P. Jones, about 

29, who died Friday afternoon of 
injuries received a 'few  hours ear
lier in a plunge from a speeding 
Santa Fe passenger train just west 
of White Deer, was sent last 
night to Sedalia, Mo., for burial.

Jones, accompanied by K L. 
Beamer of Amarillo, special Santa 
Fs officer, was enroute to a psy
chiatric hospital at Kansas City 
when he plunged from the train 
window. He was an employe of 
the Fred Harvey company at Grand 
Canyon, Aria.

Information regarding survivors 
was not available here. His mother, 
who resides in Parsons. Kan. was 
to be in Sedalia to make funeral 
arrangements. The body was pre
pared for shipment by the Pam
pa Mortuary.

CORRECTION
In the advertisement o f Western 

Railroads which appeared in The 
NEWS July 21, round trip fare from 
Pampa to San Francisco for Tourist 
Sleeping Car Fare was quoted at 
$48.80.

The correct fare, which should 
have been quoted, is $49.80.

Boyer's vote in Roberts was about 
three to one and he carried Hartley 
by a majority of one and one-half 
to one. Rogers lost Hutchinson by 
a vote of 1,306 to 1,803 and Hansford 
county by 75 votes. Ochiltree went 
for Boyer 601 to 420.

OUT OUR WAY By WILLIAMS

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE
l KUCW 1 GNJE TWL&eP]
TO  YOU, BUT I WANT HIM 
BACK- IF YOU 00NT 
6 m  Hlh TO fAE W-L
sue YOU AND MAKE 
too Give 
h im  b a c k

The Wisdom of Solomon
y b e f o r e  y a  g o e s  oh
TALKIN’ ABOUT 
LAUD-SUITIN' ME VU. 
JUS’ AST THE DEEP IF 
IT LOO OLD DO YA ANY. 
--------------------- i GOOD

ALL RIGHT, ASK H\N -  A  \  
UOOMAN HAS A RIGHT TO \|, 
CHANGE HER MIND AND 
TH E DODGE LULL RESPEClj 
A WOMAN'S 
RIGHTS! r f c  ^

LISTEN,DEEf) \F OUUE 
SUES ME/U0\LL TH E  
DODGE ALLOW ME TO 
KEEP YA? j — — —

^  f&m
rv

—
■ •

1 HE SErWeS”, SO I T S )  
NO USE SUIN M E - J ^

- vf

l, • W

0  - , iti

By EL C  SEEGAR
^AN‘ NOW l YAM GONER^i 
AST HIM IF ME FATHER 
IS AUUE— l YAM ALMOST 
SURE HE AIN’T, BUT I'LL

i t
A NEU) STORY UUVL.L. 

BEGIN NEXT UDEEK------

© i Grair Braun r,,hu J H  
® 1*14. Kins ftinm S*mnt«tc. Inc..

ALLY OOP
THIS COUNTRY MAKES NO HIT WITH ME- 
THERE'S LOTS OF PLACES I'D RATHER 
BUT ALLEY'S TRAIL LEAPS THIS WAV, 
SO WE'LL HAFTA KEEP ON 

COM E WHAT M A Y —

Right in the Middle
fCYAKAWOWr WHAT A  SAP I  AM! NOW WE'RE 
IN A  TERRIBLE JA M ! DINOSAURS IN FRONT. 
ALL AROUND AND BEHIND.f A  WAY

By Hamlin

( ! ?  .  J  019*6 SV NEA SERVICE. INC. T . M. WZQ. U. 8. PAT. OVT.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
f

Ossie's Full of Ideas

WELL,IT BEATS 
ME/THOSE MEW 
DIDWT FOLLOW 
US FOR THEIR 
HEALTH! THEY 

WANTED 
SOMETHING ?

WE HAVE FOOD 
ENOUGH TOR THREE 
MORE W EEKS AND, 
BETWEEN US; WE 

HAVE EXACTLY THREE 
DOLLARS AMD FORTY 
CENTS ’ SURELY THEY 

W E R E N T A FTER

rrjusr
DOESN'T- 

MAKE SENSE' 
MEN DON’T  

CHASE KIDS 
DOWN A 

RIVER R3R 
NOTHING.*

WELL, IN * 
AW/ CASE, 

WE'LL 
[HAVETO BE 

ON THE
lookout;
IN CASE 
THEY 

RETURN*

By BLOSSER

™  T. a  RIO. 0.
V£LL” L£L0M

I  | 
COULD 
STAND 
GUARD.. 
I  HAVE 

MV
B EAN -

BLOWER
HERE'

WE HA/ENT ANY 
DRIED BEANS ON 
BOARD, AN* TtXJ’D 
HATE A HECK OF 
A TIME GETTING 
CANNED SALMON 
OR ASPARAGUS 
THRU A B E A N - 

BLOW ER !f

y /

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE Karnak’s Party Reaches Cairo By THOMPSON and COLE

Mrs. Lovell of 
Merten Lease 

Dies Saturday
Mrs. Mabel Lucile Lovell, 29, 

died at 9:a© Saturday moi*ning at 
a hospital here after an illness of 
about two weeks. She had resided 
on the Merten lease for several 
years.

Mrs. Lovell was a member of 
Central Baptist chu-rh. and her 
fbneral will be conducted there at 
5:30 this afternoon by the Rev. 
John O. Scott, pastor. Burial will 
be in Fairview cemetery by the 
Fsmpa Mortuary.
■ Pallbearers will be Ben Seibold, 
H T. Beckham. Elmer Casada, Lon
nie Brewer, R. EL Warren, and Del 
jfcaief.

Cu wlvors are the husband, Les
ter Lovell: two daughters, Billie 
Dean. 11. and Betty Jean, 9; her 
mother, Mrs Emmett .Woodrow of
Kingman Kan.; three brothers 
Howard, Harrison, and -  Wilson

Woodrow of Kingman; and a sis
ter, Mrs. Ross Alexander of Pam
pa.

MERE ARE YOUR EXTRADITION 
PAPERS, MR WEN -YOU MAY 
LEAVE EGYPT WITH VOUR 
PRISONER AND VOUR 
COUNTRY’S VALUABLES,
AT SOUR EARLIEST 

CONVENIENCE

E R .. 
TH AN 1C 

YOU. 
SIR.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
604 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336 .

AUTO LOANS
Be Us lor Ready Cash to

■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new ear.
■ Reduce payments.
■ Raise money to meet Mila 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given an applications.

PANH AN DLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combe-Wertsy I f .  P h fN

At> DEVRlEB AND LEW WEN TURN TO  
LEAVE THE OFFICIAL'S OFFICE, LEW  
PAUSES AND IS ABOUT TO SPEAK-. BUT 
HE FEELS A  TOG ON THE HANDCUFFS... 
AND SUDDENLY DECIDES?TO PLAY

D B /R IE -/ GAME *

4

MYRA WILL TA K E YOU TO THE 
HOSPITAL, MERLE -  WE MUST 
HURRY TO  HEADQUARTERS

BN THE MEANTIME, CAFT KARNAK'S PARTY 
WEARY FBDM THE OPPRESSIVE HEAT AND 
THEIR ADVENTURES 
STRANGLE THANKFULLY INTO CAIRO..

PLEASE TRY TO BE BRAVE, MERLE -  
VOUR FATHER'S CONDITION, WHEN WE 
LAST SA W  HIM, WAS... WELL, VERY 
GRAVE ...I'M SURE THEY'VE DONE 
EVERYTHING POSSIBLE TO SAVE HIM-

r BUT THE TREASURES. 
ROHATEPS MUMMY- 
DAD’S  LIFE WORK..

■ D O ES  ME KNOW  -
t h e v r e g o m e ?

® iM4svmaszavics.il

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES It Won't Be Long, Now
OH .SWELL. 
.MJST "TH* 
TWlViG

ii .n n ii .nut
1HVSS GObMvVS' ©E. 
B E T T O R S \  
EXPECTED \ 
Y\PPEEE

poors TJ
n

—  H EY, 
p o o r s  —— 

U S S E r t ,  
Y A V ^ A E

r
By MARTIM

? ? ?
OP HIS SUEEOE.Y- ??"*AAA- HE'D SAY 
WAS, HE'D DE fcVGHF CAJEDl \'OE ^  
NEV1EV* H E W R O ______________ ____T
a n y o n e  s o  . n / 7 ^  a ;
EXCVTEO ____

■v

' '  V I4CA 1
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HOUSES, FARMS, RANCHES, AUTOMOBILES EASILY SOLD THROUGH THESE ADS
Four Die in Train Wreck Rebels Caused

ALL EXCEPT WOODRUFF 
IN 800-METER 

RACE
BERLIN, Aug. 1 All Ameri

ca ha, except for John Hughey Wood
ruff, lanky Pittsburgh Negro 800- 
meter star, drew cotnpartlvely soft 
berths today when the International 
Amateur Athletic Federation, re
versing a previous decision, an
nounced the draw for preliminary 
heats in the Olympic 100-meter dash 
and 800-meter run.

Woodruff, America’s metric half- 
mile sensatln, was placed In the 
fourth heat with Erlkny of 8weden 
Dr. Anil Martin, Switzerland’s five- 
time Olympian, Gerald Backhouse, 
Australian “dark horse,’’ Szabo, the 
fleet-footed Hungarian and four 
others. The first four in each heat 
tomorrow will qualify for the semi
finals Monday afternoon.

Charles (Chuck) Hornbostel of 
Evansville, Ind., and Harry William
son of High Point, N. C., drew much 
easier assignments.

Jesse Owens, coffee-colored Ohio 
state sprinter and jumper, who will 
attempt to duplicate Paavo Nurmi'3 
feat Of scoring three “firsts” in ohe 
Set of Olympic games, was drawn in 
the last heat of the 100-meter dash. 
This field attracted 68 sprinters.

Owens, who also will compete in 
the 300-meter sprint and the broad 
jump in which he is the new world 
record holder at 26 feet 8% inches, 
was matched against K. Sasaki of 
Japan. J. de Almeida of Brazil, Cas- 
sar of Malta, and Devrint of Bel-

m r ,
V. Darnell and children, Carolyn 

and Von Keeling, accompanied by 
Vera Ruth Patterson of Dalhart, 
left Friday for San Antonio and 
Copras Christi to spend a two- 
week vacation.

i:#lW=Kli
I l f  ED C A D S

1936 Boick. 61 Sedan. Almost 
new. Equipped with 6 wheels, 
built-in trunk and DeLuxe Radio. 

J  Interior spotless, practically new 
General Dual 10 tires. Very at
tractive in appearance and has 
been driven very few miles.
1934 Stude baker Commander 
Sedan. 6-wheel, built-in trunk, 
DeLuxe radio, factory Dueo 
Grey finish like new, 6 good 
tires, priced for
quick sale .............
1931 Dodge 6 Sedan, new black 
Duco finish, motor excellent, 
new Kool Kushion seat covers, 
practically new tires.
The buy of the week 
1933 Chrysler Royal Sedan, 6 
wheels, tire rack, DeLuxe radio, 
extra smooth motor. Brakes, 
tires, upholstery, 
everything perfect 
1930 Pontiac £  ^

$445

$265

$395
Coupe as is for

Tex Evans Buick 
Co., Inc.

304 North Ballard Ph. 124

mm
Four killed, 27 injured was the toll chalked up by Fascist terrorists 
who derailed a passenger train in the Bilbao district as the Spanish 
revolution spread The overturned carriages of the wrecked train 
ue m the foreground of this picture, sped to America aboard the

Queen Marv on her record Atlantic crossing

He Learned About Fairs From Him

AMERICAN COACH 
NOT AFRAID OF 

U. S. TRIO

IS

BERLIN, Aug. 1 (AP\—All conjec
ture about whether America. Eng
land or New Zealand will provide 
the next Olympics 1600 meters 
champion now appears to have been 
overlooking one very important fac
tor—namely, Luigi Beccali.

The 29-year-old Italian, who cap
tured the moat prized of all Olmpic 
foot-races at Los Angeles, has given 
every indication of winning It again.

His American coach, the veteran 
Boyd Comstock, believes Beccali will 
win—and not from either Glenn 
Cunningham, the Kansas iron-horse, 
or Gene Venzke, Pennsylvania’s 
stylist. Beccali has trained himself 
to lick Jack Lovelock of New Zea
land and Stanley Woodersn of Great 
Britain.

The Italian has trained harder 
than any athlete in the Olympic vil
lage; harder, Comstock believes, than 
any athlete ever trained before.

Comstock is certain that Beccali 
is a better runner now that he 
was four years ago.

“I regard Lovelock and Wooder
sn as our most dangerous rivals,” 
Comstock said. “Archie San Romani, 
the third American entrant, I know 
very little about.”

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All want ad* ar* strictly oaah and 

a n  accepted over the phone with the 
poeKive understand! mr that the account 
i* to be paid when oar collector sella.

PHONE TOUR WANT AO TO

666 or 667
Oar courteous ad-taker wUI receive 

year Went Ad. helping roe word it.
All ad* for “Situation Wanted” and 

“ Lost end Pound are cash with order 
and will not he accepted over the tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertising caah with 
order. ______

The Para pa Daily NEWS rsaarrs* 
the right to classify all Went Ad* 
under appropriate headings and to re
vue or withhold from publication ear 
copy deemed objeetioneble.

Notice of any error must be given 
in time for correction before aeoond 
insertion.

In caae of any error or an omission 
in advertising of any nature The Daily 
NEWS shall not bo held liable for 
damage* further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

LOCAL RATI CARD
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER S. INI
1 day, Se a word; minimum 10c.
1 day*. 4e a word; minimum Me.
le per word for each succeeding issue 

after the first two tana.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

1—Card of Thanks.
We wish to thank our many 

friends for their tender kindness 
shown us during the illness and 
death of our Darling Wilber.

May God in his bountiful love, 
shower blessings upon you is our 
heartfelt prayer.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Irving, 
Elmer and Dale.

Ip-102

2—Special Notices.

Senator  Joseph F. Guffey, of 
Pennsylvania, left, is shown getting 
what might be termed a double ex
posure to expositions. In the Cen
tennial Club of the Texas Centen

nial fxpohilion. in Dallas, he met 
Meyer I.icheiretein, of Johannes
burg, South Africa, who told him of 
plana for the Johannesburg World’s 
Fair, scheduled for next year.

NEW YORK, Aug. 1. (A P )—A few 
specialty Rainers stood out in today’* 
brief stock market session but most of 
the leaders clipped into fractional se
clusion.

The proceedings were generally aim
less. The ranks of both bulls and bears 
were decimated by an exceptional number 
of holiday absentees.

Earnings and dividend news continued 
to bolster market sentiment, although this 
failed to wheat baying appetite to any 
great extent.

The list made a recovery gesture at the 
opening. Then the farm implemnet group 
encountered further selling on drouth 
fears and impaired by crop losses.

I The Associated Press average of 60 
stocks was unchanged at 67.7.

1 American Telephone backed up a point 
to 170',4 following decision of the com- 
pany tit luwer interstate tolls.

Steels reflected indications that mill op- 
erstibns'this month will not flip much un
der the current high rate. A few o f the

The Pampa Daily NEWS is au
thorized to announce the following 
candidacies subject to the action of 
the Second Democratic Primary, 
August 22-

For County Judge:
C. E. CART 

(Re-Election) 
SHERMAN WHITE

For District Clerk: 
FRANK HILL 

(Re-Election) 
MIRIAM WILSON

For Constable, Precinct 2: 
OTIS HENDRIX 
YOUNGER COCKRELL

For County Attorney: 
JOE GORDON 
JOHN F, SJUDER

Manufacturers 
Register Added 

To BCD Library

lishing Co. of New York for the 
use of local members. The 1932-33 
editon which has been on hand at

used extensively 
of Pampa.

by business men

Thomas’ Register of American Man- i speth Directory Co. of El Paso, pub- 
ufacturers was received yesterday I Ushers of the Pampa city directory, 
by the Pampa Chamber of Com-1 Among new arrivals are city di- 
merce as a valuable addition to the j rectories from Albuquerque, N. M., 
directory available to all Pampa'Fort Worth, Austin, and San An-
citizens.

The register, a 14,000-page direc
tory, lists all prominent American 
manufacturers, clasified by articles 
and products, with the financial 
rating of each. The edition, a $15 
book, was donated to the Chamber 
of Commerce by the Thomas Pub-

An [Ip-To-The-Minute Directory of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

Tha Best In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest In 
Every

PROFESSION

gelo, Texas; and the District of Co
lumbia

At the present the directory library 
includes 48 directories from seven 
states, Texas, Oklahoma, New Mex
ico, Colorado, Kansas, California, 
and the District of Columbia.

The Hudspeth Directory Co. has 
promised a copy of the Dallas, Tex., 
directory as soon as one is available, 
this being called for more than any 
book not now available.

Pampa citizens are- invited to make 
use of the directory library. Cham
ber of Commerce officials anounced.

A c co u n ta n ts  
J. R. ROBY
413 Combs-Wotfey, R. 980 W, OJ. 787

Bakeries 
FAMPA BAKERY 
Fred gchaffner. 115 W Foster, Ph. 81

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler and Welding 

Works, Pampa, Phone 393—Kel- 
lerville. Phone 161SF13.

Building Contractors
1. KING. 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
S doom esst of Rex thester, Ph 760

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. S. Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 536.
a City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD
<?Ky Hall.
Nstlonal Employment Office,
Phono 486.
C#TY OF PAMPA 
Bd, City Dvtmnt, City HL, Ph. 384 
CRy Health Dept* City HI* Ph. 1183 
city  Myra. Office. City HI* Ph. 1180 
CHy Pump Station, 700 N. Ward, 

Phone L
Cy Wtr A Tax Ofc. City HI. Ph 1181 
Fire Station, 203 West Foster, Ph. 60 
Police Station, Ph. 555.

County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OP. CT. HOUSE 
Auditor and Treasurer, Phone 1052 
Constable's Office, Phone 77 
Comity Clerk. Phone 77.
County Farm Agt* Hm. Demonstr* 

Phone 344.
Comity Judge, Phone 8S7 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
Justice of Peace, PI. Na 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace, No. 3, Phone 832 
flUM Ts Office, Phans MR 
Supt. Public Instruction. Phone 1084 
Tax Assessor, Phono 1847

Tax Collector, Phone 603 
Sherman White. Phone 1238

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
410 East Foster, Phone 80.

Freight Truck Lina
—See Motor Freight Lines.

Inguranea
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg* Phone 336.

t -sundries ■ Clon ward
YOUR LAUNDRY A D R t CLENR8 
301-09—East Francis, Phone 675.

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes and Frederick Sts* Ph- 243

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS
322 West Foster, Phone 666-667

Printing
PAMPA DAIILY NEWS
Phone 666

Schools
Baker, East Take, Phone 931.
High School, 123 W. Francis. Ph. 70 
Horace Mann. N. Banks, Ph. 934 
Junior High, 126 W. Francis. Ph. 851 
Lamar, 301 Cuyter, Phone 957 
Sam Houston, 900 N Frost, Ph. 1191 
School Garage. 706 N. Russel. P 1157 
Rov McMillen, City Hall, Ph. 569 
Supt. Pub. Sschla. 123 W. Fran. P 957 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Browng, P. 644

Transfer A Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER A STGE. CO. 
500 West Brown, Phone 1835 
State Bonded Warehouse.

Welding Supplies
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes A Frederick Sts* Phone 243

'rSncs
Returns From Funeral

Herman Whatley returned last 
evening from Lometa. where he at
tended the funeral of his grandmo
ther, Mrs. C. L. Whatley. She was 
the mother of H. R. Whatley, for
mer pastor of the First Baptist 
church here. Two other grandchil
dren also live in Pampa. They are 
Elzi Whatley and Calvin Whatley
Vacation Trip Ends

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Davis and 
son, Herbert, and Dr. and Mrs. R. 
M. Johnson have returned from a 
vacation trip along the Gulf coast, 
to Mobile, Ala., Pensacola, Fla., 
New Orleans, and other points.

Mrs. D. A. Finkelstein and chil
dren came in the last of the *eek 
from a trip to Galveston. They stop
ped In Fort W:rth to see the Fron
tier Centennial.

1 iitiliie* edged forward.
! Am Can ___  8 126 125% 126
1 Am ltd A St S ____ 22 22% 22% 22%
1 Am T A T . . . . ___  5 171 170% 170%
Ante ----- - - 32 39(4 38% 89%
Ateh T *  SF ___  4 84 83% 88%
Avlr Corp ------ ......... 1 6% 5% 5%
Bdwin Doc __ /_ . . . .  10 3% 8% 8(4
B A Ohio 21% 21*4 21%
Rndall . .  . . . ___ 8 17% 17 17%
Beth Stl - - ___ $T 55% 54% 55%
Case (J l) ____ 8 160*4 158 158%
Chry* ------------- ___  36 120% 118% 120%
Col A Sou — ___ .SO 32
Colum G A El ____ 59 22% 22% 22%
Coml Solv 58 16% 16% 16%
Comwlth A Sou . . .  47 S 3% 8% 8%
Cont M o t --------- ___  11 2% 2*4 2%
Cur-Wri ______ ____  4 7% 6% 7
Dour* Aire . . . ____  S 6% 75% 76%
FuPont DeN 3 166(4 165 165
Gen El 39 44 48% 43%

, Gen Mot — 149 69% 68% 69%
i Gdrich . . . . .  39 23% 22% 28%
G d y r ------..------- 24% 23% 28%
Houston Oil — 5 9% 9 9%
III Cen ...... 7 24 28% 23%
Int Harv 16 80 79 80
Int Nick Can . . . .  28 51% 50% 51%
Ini T A T 94 12% 12% 12%
Kelvin ------------ 21*4 21 21*4
Kenn ------------ . 1 34% 44 44%
Mid Con Pet . . .  3 22%
MoPac .......... . . i 2%
M Ward _______ ____ 52 46 45% 46
Nat Dint 19 29*4 28 28%
N Y Cen .......... . . . .  46 40% 40 40%
North Am ___ . . . .  23 34 38% 38%
Packard ___  49 10%
Penney (JC) ___  5 90 89% 89%
Thill Pet 9 44*4 43% 44
Pure Oil 9 19% 19*4 19%
Radio 54 12*4 12 12%
Rep Stl ---------— 80 21% 21% 21%
Soars -------------- 12 92% 82 82%
Shell Un - 12 19% 18% 19*4
Simms Pet 1 4*4
Skelly Oil ........ ____ 8 29 29% 29
Roc Vac ______ 25 14% 14% 14%
Sou Par -------- __  39 40 39% 39%
Std Brds —. . . 12 16 15% 15%
So Cal .............. ___ * 11 39 $7% 21\
So Ind -------------___  6 86% 86*4 26(4
So N J 16 62 61% 61%
Studhkr . . . .  21 12 11% 11%
Tx Con* ----------- ___  15 38% *8% 38%
tin Carbide S 96 95 95
Un P a r ------------ ___  1 138%
Unit Carbon . . .  1 90%
United Carp 5% 8%
U S Ruhr . . . 1* 82% 81% 32
U R Stl . . v . . - 55 85% 65 65%

NEW YORK CURB
Am Marae ------____  6 1
Cit Rve ---------- . . . .  49 4% 4% 4%
Coeden-Oil M e____  4 8
El Bd A Sh . . . ___ 67 24% 24% 24%
Ford Mot Ltd . . S 7%
Humble O i l ___ ___  7 68% 64(4 64(4

Charles Swanzey of Weslaco Is 
visiting In the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Wilson.

All makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—
Cull JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY. Phone 388

For Justice of the Feace 
Precinct No. 2, Place No. 1: 
CHAS. I. HUGHES 
J. W. “BILL” GRAHAM

NOTICE to my filends and custom
ers: I am not connect'd in my 

old location, Farmer’s Feed Store. 
I am at 323 S. Cuyler, east side of 
street, and carry a full line of dairy 
and poultry feed. Pampa Feed 
8tore. 3p-103

EMPLOYMENT

5—Male Help Wanted.

Father’s Day was instituted just to give dad 
those house slippers and kill-me-quick cigars 
on another day besides Christmas.

How about presenting him with an easy chair 
or a radio? You’ll find them— and lots of other / 
articles— at bargain prices in the Want Ads!

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Phone 666

FOR RENT (Cont.)
2 ROOM furnished apartment," pri

vate bath. Blls paid Electric re
frigerator. Call 303-J. 515 W. Fr:«t.

____________________ 1C-102
3 ROOM furnished apartment. Bill? 

paid, private bath. Phone 339 or
953J. H. W. Waters, 629 N. Proat.

3p-103
ONE VACANCY in Kelly apsrt- 

ments. Frigidalre. Bills paid. 426
Starkweather.______________ 26p-116
FOR. RENT: 2-Room furnished 
apartment. Bath. On pavement. 
525 S. Cuyler 23-105.

FOR SALE

59—City Property For Sale.
934 E. Francis. 4 room modem

stuccr house, must be sold. Come 
and see it. W. F. Martin. Ip-102

BUSINESS NOTICES

34—Washing and Laundering.
DARBY’ES “Help Yourself’ laundry, 
Wet wash, 3c pound. 504 S. Cuyler.

,______________________ 6cl07
WASHINGS by the bundles..50c per 

bundle. Ironing 40c per dozen. 815 
East Gordon. 6p-102

AUTOMOBILE (Cont.)

27—Beauty Parlors-Supplies.
SPECIAL FOR 2 WEEKS: $2.50 

permanent, $1.50; $3.50 oil per
manent, $2.50; free manicure with 
every permanent. Milady Poudre 
Box. 203 N. Frost. Phone 406. 26C-125
THIS IS to inform my friends and 

customers that I am no longer 
connected with Milady Poudre 
Box. My new location is with Hodge’s 
Beauty Shop. I will be glad to see 
all my old and new customers j 
there. Ina Lynch. 5c-103

USED CARS
1934 Oldsmohile Coach $450
1933 Chevrolet Town Sedan .375
1935 Chevrolet Sedan ......... 475
1935 Ford Coupe ................ 475
1935 Ford Sedan ................ 500
1934 Plymouth Coach ....... 285
1933 Plymouth Sedan ......... 275

Tom Rose (Ford)
Phone 141

CAFE, fuli.v equipped. Outstanding 
value. Excellent business. Warren’s 

Cafe, Whittenburg, Tex., Box 113 
12P-113

THINK THEN ACT 
Augu t School Time
HOME: Rents high then buy, near 

school. Pick your home and school 
new. SAM HOUSTON—6 R North 
Ft:st. Out of town owner says 
sr 11 this lovely home for $3,000. W • 
WILSON—3 R modern. E. Francis, 
$1,275. H. MANN—6 R modem. A 
splendid buy, only $1,100. BAKER—
1 block from school. 5 R modem. 
$850 3 R modern $500. 2 R $460. 
Dandy little homes on small terms. 
LOTS—A beautiful comer on N. 
West St., $300.
BUSINESS—New low price on this 
nicely furnished, fully equipped 
cafe in center of Pampa. doing 
splendid business. Will take small 
dwelling or 1st.
RENT—3 R Duplex, E. Francis, $25. 
Also a 2 R 3 R and 6 R S:uth. 
INSURANCE of all kinds. John L. 
Mikesell, Phone 166. Duncan Bldg.
4 ROOM house and garage, $200.00.

J. A. Harvey, Continental Camp, 
west of LeFors, 3p-103

ROOMS AND BOARD
SCHOOL SPECIALS

Oil Permanents___________ $1.50-11.95
Duart—genuine oil _____________  2.50
Clo-tone _  2.00
Eocene _________  2.50
Gabrieleen . .  - --------------5.Q0

Thru August 15th
Soft Water Phone 345

BROWN BEAUTY SHOP 
Gladya Troy, Mar.

Hotel Adams — Phone 34S

43—Sleeping Rooms.

FOR SALE!
MY HOME

OR WILL RENT FURNISHED 
OR UNFURNISHED 
TO RIGHT PARTY. 

PHILLIP WOLFE 
903 N. Somerville

NICE LARGE 4 room house, bath.
Screened ‘ in back porch. Hard

wood floors. Furnished, at bargain.
723 East Kingsmill. 6p-103
63—Out of Town Property.

LARGE. co:l southeast bedroom 
for rent. 516 E. Browning. 2c-103

NICE front bedroom, next to bath.
Close in. Cheap rent. Apply 208 

West Browning Ave. lc-102

LADIES. SEE Mr. White for a per- 
sonality „ haircut. Only 40c, at 

Milday Beauty Shcppe. 203 N. Frost.
2Rc-lll

MERCHANDISE

28—Miscellaneous For Sale.
.BEAUTIFUL Cafe equipment, cost 

$14,000; sacrifice for $4,000. For 
inf rmaton regarding this bargain, 
see Dr. Crail, Kellerville, Texas, 
or wrte M. Castro, Brownwood, 
^Texas. 4p-105

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS. Au*. 1 (AP) -Cotton 

today started a new month and a new 
crop year by mowing forward from 7 to 
9 points.

In typledl week-end dealing*, active op
tions fluctuated narrowly a few point* 
above the previous close and ended with
in a point or ao of the beat levels for the 
day.
■ The market reeeived it* stimulus from 
good year-end figure* by the New Orlaana 
cotton exrhgpge today and reports from 
the eastern part o f tile belt that exeeaaive 
raina have resulted In considerable crop 
deterioration.

A holiday in foreign markets exerted a 
restricting influence over domestic ex
change*.

October. December, January and May 
closhd at 12.11. March made the beat ad
vance. n ovine Up 9 point* to 12.12. Spot* 
were quiet and steady with middling at 
New Orleans 7 peiats hightT at 12.T1.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY, Aug. 1 !A P )—USDA)

• Increased supplies of western slaughter 
steer* this week resulted in a sharp de
cline. Unless there 1* a rain soon in the 
pasture area of Kanaa* and Oklahoma 
many steer* will probably be returned to 
Texas where grazing conditions ate more 
favorable. Grass she stock sold 25 or more 
lower basis,, but, the decline fell principally 
upon fat flow*. A few loads of well-bred 
fleshy we*t*m steers this weak cleared to 
feeder buyer* at 5.25-7.10, but choice stock- 

a war# rPac-ticallr lacking.
Hog price* are 10-15 higher a* com

pared with last Saturday, hear.- butchers 
and packing sow* up moat. On Wednesday, 
Has high UN* akiguaea paid up to to w . 
• new top for the year 

Sheep killing classes ar* 25 lower

EXPERIENCED filling station oper
ator. Must be well acquainted Pam
pa territory and have some cash.
Phone 522 or 1037J. ______ 1 p-102
MAN, reliable, to become an auto

mobile and accident claim adjust
er in your territory. Insurance ex
perience unnecessary. Ne selling. 
Write Associated Adjusters, Mil-
waukee, Wls.________________ lp-102
LOCAL opening, ambitious man, 102 

styles work, dress shoes. Special 
arch support. Big commission. Ex
perience unnecessary. Outfit free. 
Tanners, 503 C. St., Boston, Mass.

lp-102

Monuments
FOR SALE

SEE M. P. MOORE
415 W. Browning Phone 814-J

BIG FRYERS. Also sweet milk 25c 
per gallon. One mile southeast of 

city. C. C. Dodd. lOp-104

LIVESTOCK

33—Poultry - Eggs-Supplies.

6—Female Help Wanted.
EXPERIENCED girl for housework 

and to care for children. 905 N.
Gray.________________________2c-103
$15 WEEKLY and your own dresses 

free, showing Fashion Frocks. No 
canvassing. 8 end dress size. Fashion 
Frocks, Inc., Dept. A-3936, Cincln-
natl, Ohio,___________________lp-102
LADY for general house work. 620

N. Somerville._____________ 2c-102
RELIABLE woman for general 

housework. See Mrs. Franks, Pam
pa Dally News. ^  ______ 3c-103

ddle aged lady forWANTED-a r 
housework a 

dren. Phone 54
care for 2 chll- 

3c-192
H—Situation Wanted.
EX p e r i E N c  ED girl wants Fuse 

work by week. Can furnish refer
ences. Call at 208 N. Gllliespie.

Sp-103
YOUNG LADY wants work. Will 

cohslder anything. Especially ex
perienced in cafe work. 411 8. Rus
sell. cottage No. 2. 3p-103

lambs scored 10.00, the week’s tap, while 
native* on the close readed 9.86.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Aug. I. (A P )— In feverish 

buying, corn today soared to the maximum 
that trade rules permit in any 94-hour 
period, and 17 cent* np this week.

Official forecasts indicating drought 
would be intensified throughout the com
ing 7 days wara mainly responsible.

Corn shot skyward 5% cents a bushel, 
and then held at virtually the day’s apex.

Wheat sharply rallied more than I cents 
a bushel. Today’s peak for corn futures, 
51.14(4 May delivery, ia the highest alti
tude attained since August 1929.

Corn closed Strong, 2%-4% above yeo- 
terday’s finish. Sept. 1.05%, Dec. 97%. 
May 95*4-%. **eat 1%-2>4 advanced. 
Sept. l.lfM -H . Dec. 1 12i4->4. May 1.14(4- 
%, oats t% -t%  np. Sept, 49(4-1*. and rye 
showing \ - l%  bulge. In provisions the 
outcome waa unchanged to a jump of 57 
ednta. ___________  _ ________

BOND ISSUE VOTED
GAINESVILLE. Aug 1. (JP> — 

Gainesville citizens voted 584 to 105 
today In favor of a $132,000 bond 
Imus Ibr the erection of a junior
high school building to replace a

compared with ia*t waok’a Colorado structure destroyed by fire.

BABY CHICKS
Popular breeds, day old and 
started Hatch off each Monday 
and Tuesday.

DODD’S HATCHERY
1 Mile Southeast Pampa

34—Livestock For Sale:
JERSEY COW, just fresh. See H. C.

Simmons, at White Deer. 3c-102 
50

AUTOMOBILE

40—Auto Lubrication-Washing.
WASHING AND GREASING, $1.50;

tire repairing $.35. Accessories; 
cigarettes and pop. Gulf Service 
Station No, 3, Borger highway. 
Phone 1444. 26C-125

41—Automobiles For Sale.
MY EQUITY In 1934 standard Chev 

rolet sedan, with low mileage. In 
perfect condition in every way. Can 
be seen at 509 E. Short Street. Ipl02

USED CAR VALUES!
1934 Chevrolet DeLuxe

Master Sedan ............... $425
1934 Chev. Master Coach . . .  400
1934 Chev- Master Coupe . . .  350
1935 Chevrolet Long

Wheelbase Truck ............400
1933 Ford Tudor .................... 275
1933 Master Chev. Coupe . . .  295
1930 Ford Tudor .................... 90
1930 Chevrolet Coach .......  90
1930 Chevrolet Sedan .........  85

CULBERSON- 

A N J  COMPANY,

•rvice Dept
OPEN UNTIL

MIDNIGHT

NICE southeast bedrcom in pri
vate home to lady or couple. Next 

to bath. Reasonable. Phone 657
lc-102

I f Mrs. Wyndsll Cox will call At
the Pampa Daily News, she will re
ceive a free ticket to see “Poor Lit
tle Rich Girl," shewing at thc,La- 
Nora Theatre Monday, Tuesday or
Wednesday.

NICELY furnihed dining room.
well located. Doing $60.00 per day. 

This is a real bargain. Must sell 
on account of health. If Interested 
in a geed business, see or write 
me at one: ‘$1,000.00 will handle, 
teriris cn balance. 6 . H. Kitchen, 
Box 85. Sunray. Texas. lp-102

if Mi .sT Cilff Rtigal Win call at 
the Pampa Daily News, she will re
ceive-a free ticket to see “ Poor Lit
tle Rich Girl," showing at the La- 
Nora Theatre Monday, Tuesday or 
Wednesday.

34—Wanted Real Estate

FOR RENT: Large, nicely furnish
ed corner rcom, adjoining bath, 

in brick home. Suitable for gentle
man. 310 N. West Street. Phene 
594-M.
CLEAN ROOMS. $3.00 per week. 

500 N. Frost, Virginia Hotel.
12p-108

46—Unfurnished Rooms.
2 LARGE unfurnished rooms at 

106 S. Purviance. 1 sleeping room 
at 721 W. Foster. See Mrs. Eller 
at 803 W. Faster. 6c-106

FOR RENT

47—Houses For Rent.

Want To Buy
Neat 4-room

Modern House
Must be pood buy. 

Will deal with owner only.
Write- &>x 37 

Pampa Daily News

FINANCIAL
67—Money To Loan.

3 ROOM unfurnished, house. Bills 
paid. 615 N. Dwight, Talley addition.

3p-104
TO PERMANENT renter, ♦* room 

house, furnished or unfurnished. 
Bath. One block high school. 311 NT. 
Ballard. lc-102
4 ROOM house 1 mile east of city.

Service Booster Station, William 
Flaherty. 3p-104
2 FIVE rcom houses. Modern, one 

furnished. See Starkey at Duncan
Bldg. J- 2C-101
4 ROOM heuse furnished or un

furnished. Also one room build
ing. 2 blocks west and 1 block 
north Hilltop Grocery. 4p-103

48—Furnished Houses For Rent.

MONEY FOR
VACATION

Salary Loana — Personal taaaa
$5 to $50

We Requhe No Security 
We solicit oU field and eurboa 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidential. Loana made 
h  a few minute*.

Lowest Rates
PAMPA FINANCE CO.

J. S. Starkey. Mgr.
189(4 8. Cuyler L Phone 488

NICE CLEAN 2 room furnished 
house. Bills paid. Modem con

veniences. Lewis Cottages, 411 S. 
Russell. 2p-103

If Mrs. Tom Chesser will call 
at the Pampa Dally News, she will 
receive a ’ free ticket to see “Po:r 
Little Rich Girl,” showing at the 
LaNora Theatre Monday, Tuesday, 
or Wednesday.
2 AND 3 ROOM modem furnished 

houses. Bills paid. 1043 S. Barnes. 
Olbson Cottage Court. ,,6p-106
2 ROOM furnished house, bills 
paid. 535 South Somerville. 6c-103
3 ROOM modem house, furnished.

435 N. Warrtn. 3p-104
NICELY furnished two and three 

room houses. Sinks in kitchens. 
Bills paid. Adults only. Phene 1015.

3p-10i
MODERN 5 room furnished home.

References required. Inquire B. S. 
Via, 613 West Browning St. lp-102
49—Apartments For Rent.
3 ROOM unfurnished aparknettt, 

al«r sleeping rooms. 704 W. Foster, 
Broadview Hotel. lc-102
50—Furnished Apartments.
NI('F - lean rooms and apartments 

at the Kline Hotel. 323 8. Russel.
6p-107

3 170CM furnish d. niodem apart
ment. Separate bath and garage. 

On paved street. Inquire Stein’s 
Dept. Store 6o-107
2 ROOM furnished apartment, with 

garage, to couple only lft9 S 
Wynne. Bills paid. 3c-104

For Your VACATION!
No endorsers or security 

required.
$5 to $50

Laweat Rata*
Loans made In a few mlnutea. 
Payments arranged to suit yon.

SALARY LOAN CO.
L. B. WARRRN, Mgr.

Fhat National Bank Bids.
Roam I Phan* 998

FOR SALE OR TRADE
70—Real Estate.
FOR BORGER cr Pampa income

p operty, well-improved 120-acrr 
irrigated farm eleven miles west of 
Springer near Rockies. Incumbrance 
$1530 .00. easy to handle. Altitude 
6.000 feet. Thrams, Miami, New Mex
ico. • . t p 4 i i

SERVICES
72—Personal.
EPILEPSY rplLEPtlCS! 6*troh

lady finds relief t:r  husband. All 
letters anpwfi-ed. Mrs. Ge^nge Demp
ster. AphA-37. 6900 LaFayecte Biug.. 
Wist Detroit Mich. ip - 102

£ Ostrex Tonic Tablets i 
oyster tnvigoratora and 
ulanta. One oewe peps 
glands, blood 
troductory price 
Drag Store.
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‘LITTLE LORD

YOUNG BARTHOLOMEW 
WILL NOT BE A

•SISSY’
An old friend In a new guise wiU| 

be welcomed at the La Nora Friday 
and Saturday when little Freddie 
Bartholomew will acquaint us with 
a completely de-slasifled “Little 
Lotfl Fauntleroy," bereft of the tra
ditional long golden curls, plush 
suit, lace collar, and baby blue rib
bon sash, but none the less lovable 
at that.

|Aubrey Smith), and was separated, 
| from the dear widowed mother whom | 
| the stubborn Earl refused to receive 
I inside the castle gates because his I 
[ son had married her against his 
| wishes.

How tlie child wins his way Into 
the old man’s heart and transforms 

j him Into a loving and delightful 
grandfather is charmingly depicted 
amid smiles and heart-tugs and 

: tears.
Eventually, the old Earl softens 

.even toward Dearest," but is too 
proud to seek her out until his new 
found happiness is endangered by 
the appearance of another claimant 
to the title of "Little Lord Fauntle
roy'' in the person of an unpleasant 
little chap named Bevis, (Jackie 
Searl).

REX THEATER 
TO OPEN WITH 

‘ BIG HOUSE
PRISON LIFE DEPICTED 

IN EXCITING 
EPISODES

Canyon Police 
Chief Is Killed

RATON. N. M.. Aug. 1 </P)—J. B.
___ Gamble,-67. chief df police of Can-
Thls first offering as an inde- yon, Tex., was killed la?t night when 

pendent producer of David O. Selz- his automobile overturned on the 
nick, who made such outstanding highway near Eagle Neet. N M„ of- 
hlta as “David Copperfieldl" ‘ A fleers reported today.
Tale of Two Cities." Dinner at 
Eight" and “ Anna Karenina,’’ is a 
doubly Important occasion in that it 
also marks a triumphant return to 
the screen after four years for the 
lovely Dolores Costello Barrymore 
who is co-starred with Freddie in i 
the role of the Little Lord’s ador' d 
young mother. "Dearest."

Adapted to the screen by Hugh 
Walpole, the famous novelist, this 
handsomely produced film marks an 
auspicious start for the newly organ- 1  
lsed Selznlck International Pictures 
company. The picture is released i 
through United Artists.

It tells, in heart-warming terms 
the familiar story of the little Amer
ican lad. who became a Lord ana 
went to England to live in a castle 
with his grandfather, the gruff, gout- 1  host 
ridden, old Earl of Dorincourt, <C fans

Gamble was traveling alone, and 
physicians said alter an examina
tion they believed he lost crntrol 
it his car alter a heart attack. Au
thorities said ns inquest would be 
held.

With his family Gamble had been 
/acationing at Eagle Ne>t. His body 
vas brought here today and will be
sent to Cany:n. Texa*-’.

DISCOVERY WINS
SARATOGA SPRINOS. N Y. •

Aug. 1. <£*>—Discovery, generally ac- 1  
rlaimed America's greatest thor- [ 
oughbred, and Reaping Reward, t 
two-year-old which has yet to win 
his spurs, paraded home like real 
champions today to win the twin 
features races as Saratoga played 

to upwards of 15.000 racing

Seek Child

Sunday Thru 
Wednesday La Nor a

it Children  .............. - ........... .. I Sc dr
Adult*

*  Sunday ____ _________  *5e-IOr ★
Mon. - Tu*». - Wed.

W Mat J5f Nile J5c-40c ★

The One Tot 
Riot of Song 
And Laughter

With only the aervant* 
to talk to — and only 
her doll* to love — ahe 
run* away to find aome 
fun . . . and meet* ad
venture unheard of!

S H I R L E Y  
T E M P L E

— in — ,

POOR LITTLE  
RICH GIRL”

—With—
Alice Faye Jack Haley

----------------- ADDED------------------ “
Jack Benny and His Orchestra
***** ■*?£*?. NEWS"Bridge Ahoy”

Children 
Adults -

,

Monday 
Thru 

T ue*day

— A L S O —

Two Reel Comedy

"GOOD OLD 
PLUMBER TIME

NEWS

r
THE WICKEDEST MILE 

ON THE FACE OF 
THE GLOBED

A

SjJAH A M  HOPKI NS 
W G ROBINSON 
lOEL M CREA

V J

Life on the “Inside" In a great 
penitentiary Is echoed, in thrills, sen
sations. grim episodes, comedy and 
heart throbs. In “The Big House." 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's much her
alded drama of penitentiary life, 
which opens today at the Rex The
atre.

Stark realism, and m-:n In the 
raw, are c:ntrasted with home life 
and a love romance In the vivid 
strry. There Is a great prison riot, 
with a thousand men quelled by 
machine guns and army tanks; there 
Is a pathetic story of the friendship 
of two convicts, and the regeneration 
of one by love, and the startling 
spectacle of a boy first offender 
thrown into e mpany of hardened 
criminals until he becomes worse 
even than they.

Chester Morris, Wallace Beery and 
Robert Montgomery play the cen
tral male roles as three cell mates 
about whom the- rirt, hat;, and 
ferment revolves. Beery enacts a 
gangster slayer, vicious, yet with a 
sardonic humor about his charac
terization; Morris Is seen as a 
forger and cro:k who eventually 
finds regeneration in the turmoil, 
and Montgomery does a splendid 
characterization as the boy, showing 
the corr.sion of a human soul.

Rose of Rancho 
Opens Tuesday 

On S. Cuyler
We have had Lawrence Tlbbett, 

Lily Pons, Everett Marshal^, Mary 
Ellis, and Nino Martini as recruits 
from the Metropolitan Opera to mo- 
fion pictures, and now comes the 
glcrious voice of Gladys Swarthout. 
who may be seen and heard (and 
heard, and heard, and heard!) in 
Paramount’s "Rose of the Rancho” 
which opens Tuesday and Wednes
day at the State Theatre.

To Miss Swarthout: all honor f;r  
a noble beginning on the screen!

John Boles is co-starred with Miss 
Swarthout in her motion picture 
debut and this too makes f :r  a hap
py combination. Boles, with his 
rugged, yet suave, handsameness, 

i and his claim to distinction as a 
singer, Is the perfect match for 

; Mi's Swarthout. Even in ths event 
screen plots didn't always, cr usually 

J always. work out for the best In 
the end. with hero and heroine 
living happily from here on out, 
you would knew in this picture 
that Swarthout and Boles belong, to 
turn a deft phrase, to each other.

“Rose of the Rancho” is the 
screen's musical version of a play 
seen on Broadway some twenty-four 
years ago. The story dates back to 
the 1850's and centers around the 

I colorful town cf Monterey, Califor- 
[ nia's first state capital and scene 
< of a series of disorders almost un- 
j precedented in pioneer history.

Barbary Coast 
Comes to State

Samuel Ooldwyn’t long-awaited 
“Barbary Coast” comes to the State 
theatre 8unday and Monday with 
Miriam Hopkins, Edward B. Robin
son and Joel McCrea in Its leading 

j roles, and if the cheers that greeted 
it are any criterion, is well worth 

j waiting for.
Around the building of America's 

j last frontier after the California 
gold rush of 1848, Charles MacAr- 
thur and Ben Hecht have written 

| a romantic and glamorous story of 
j a love that flowered and flamed 
| amid the tumult and treachery of a 
gold-mad city of love-hungry adven- 

! turers from every corner of the 
[ globe.

Miriam Hopkins is more fascinat
ing. more beautiful and more effec- 

j tlve than ever before as 8wan, who 
reigns over the crooked rqulette 
wheel In the notorious Bella Donna 

j cafe, run by Louise Chamalis, a man 
as ruthless as he is powerful. Rob
inson has his finest characteriza
tion as this “Public Enemy No. 1" of 
the Barbary Coast, and Jcel McCrea 
is splendid as Jim Carmichael, a 
fine. Idealistic young miner who 
enters Swan's life and transforms 
her by his love.

$3,082,808 Spent 
By Highway Body

AUSTIN. Aug. 1 (/P>—The high
way commission, concluding its July- 
August meeting today, determined 
low bidders on projects costing $1,- 
209,944. This brought the total for 
the three-day bidding to $3,083,808.

The Jobs Included 600 miles of 
light surfacing to keep roads from 
becoming Impassable In the winter 
and 11 railway underpasses or over
passes. The commission indicated it 
would not receive additional bids 
until the middle of September.

Commissioners said they favored 
construction of highway 34 from 
Kaufman to Panin, shell surfacing 
of highway 172 from Midway to 
Olivia In Calhoun county, and clos
ing the gap on highway 4 between 
Wellington and Shamrock and would 
order the work when funds became 
available. —

' The giant among oil pools is the 
East Texas field which covers over 
100,000 acres and is expected to 
produce aome 3.000.000,000 barrels 
of oil. Since Its discovery in 1930 
this field has produced 800,000 bar
rels.

'it,
-

? -

Charges and counter-charges flew 
thick and fast in the battle of 
Mary Astor, film star, above, and 
Dr. Franklin Thorpe, her divorced 
husband, below, over custody of 
their daughter. Marilyn, in Los 
Angeles. The mother ts not a 
"proper person” to rear the child, 
said Thorpe. Witnesses In turn 
charged him with misconduct with 
women friends.

Loyalists Seize 
American Motor 

Plants in Spain
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1 (/P) — 

Summary seizure of the Barcelona 
plants of the Ford Motor Company 
and the General Motcrs Corpora
tion by forces aligned with the 
government in the Spanish revolu
tion was officially reported today 
to the state department.

Although reprrted as the first 
large scale requisitioning of Ameri
can proprty abroad since the Rus
sian revultion of 1917, the news 
evoked no immediate official re
action here..

There were authoritative indica
tions that no diplomatic steps In 
connection with the action were 
contemplated. The protection of 
American lives in Spain, it was said 
at the state department, still is the 
rirst consideratl: n of this govern
ment.

Details of the seizure reached the 
department coincidentally with ad- 
rices that 85 American refugees from 
Madrid had been taken aboard at 
Valencia by the heavy cruiser Quin
sy and that 45 others from Palma, 
In the Balearic Islands, had been 
safely landed at Marseilles, France, 
yesterday.

The embassy at Madrid previously 
had advised that all Americans wish
ing to leave the rebel threatened 
inland capital already had done so. 
Approximately 170 still remained 
there.

American Consul Lynn W. Frank- 
limi said the two automobile plants 
and been taken over by the “central 
committee for anti-Fascist militia of 
Catalcnia."

FLIER DIES
PARIS. Aug. 2 (Sunday) (A*) — 

Louis Bleriotf 64, the famous French 
aviator who first flew the English
channel, died today.

ROOSEVELT IS 
APPROVED BY 

TEXAS DEMOS
COUNTY CONVENTIONS 

ARE HELD ON ;  
SATURDAY

By The Associated Press
Texas Democrats met liaimon- 

iously in county conventions thru- 
out the state Saturday, passed mul
titudes of resolutions on a wide 
variety of topics, and named del
egates to the state convention.

Lubbock county Democrats pass
ed resolutions asking for re-dis
tricting of the state for the legis
lature. seeking revision of the con
stitution and adoption of the pref
erential ballot.

Potter county's convention was 
harmonious and contented Itself 
with passing a resolution endors
ing Roosevelt and Garner. Repub
licans also met, but passed no reso
lutions.

Townsend old age pension advo
cates were overpowered In the 
Dallas county meeting and started 
a movement to enter their own 
candidates for Congress In the 
general election. They also con
sidered the possibility of entering 
a slate of legislative candidates 
The regular democratic convention 
resolved in favor of cleaner poli
tical campaigns, endorsed Gover
nor James V. All ed's administra
tion, and adopted a resolution by 
Thomas B. Love asking in effect 
that places selling intoxicating malt 
and vinous liquors to be consum
ed on the premises be classed as 
open saloons, along with places 
so handling distilled liquors, and 
thus be outlawed.

Lamar county Democrats en
dorsed the nationa land state ad
ministrations in a routine session.

Gregg county's convention pass
ed a resolution urging the legis
lature to cooperate in encouraging 
a sold conservation program for 
Texas and went on record favoring 
the Moffett amendment to limit 
counties to not more than seven 
representatives.

Smith county Democrats saw no 
need for passing resolutions, but 
loudly applauded spellbinders who 
denounced A1 Smith’s recent poli
tical moves.

Allred forces were in complete 
control in McLennan county. Reso
lutions praised the national and 
state administrations.

Navarro county's meeting passed 
a resolution recommending that 
the legislature provide ample funds 
for old age pensions.

State and national administra
tions were endorsed.

The Moffett resolution also found 
favor In Caldwell county (Lullng) 
where Democrats commended Sena
tor Sheppard, Governor Allread 
and Representative Buchanan In 
resolutions. '

Travis county Democrats passed 
resolutions lauding the Allred ad
ministration. favoring ratification 
of the child labor amendment to 
the federal constiution and oppos
ing moves to abridge freedom of 
speech of the press. Convention of
ficials said action of the Univer
sity of Texas In placing the stu
dent newspaper under faculty su
pervision prompted the free press 
utterance.

HOPKINS ENDORSED
FORT WORTH, Aug. 1 (VP) — 

George C. Hopkins of Dallas was in
dorsed as the republican candidate 
for governor and delegates to the 
state convention Aug. 11 at San 
Antonio and the district convention 
here Aug. 22 were re-elected at the 
Tarrant county republican conven
tion this afternopn. Thomas E. Ball 
of Fort Worth was indorsed as a 
candidate for attorney general.

TEMPLE CURLS 
WILL TOSS I T

SHIRLEY TO STAR 
‘POOR LITTLE 

RICH GIRL*

IN

Bhirley Temple, with her new ty>y 
friend. Michael Whaler*, playing 
the role of her daddy, not only 
touches your heart in “The Poor 
Little Rich Girl," which plays today 
through Wednesday at the LaNora, 
but climbs right in.

Differing entirely from her for
mer pictures “The Poor Little Rich 
Girl” gives 8hlrley the role of a 
millionaire's daughter who loves 
her daddy, but Is entirely cared for 
by a staff of servants. Discontented 
with attention that puts her to bed 
with the slightest sneeze, Shirley 
decides to take a vacation—and what 
a vacation. Tentatively adopted by 
show people—Alice Faye and Jack 
Haledy—she 1$ given a chance to 
sing and dance five new numbers 
by Gordon and Revel. They are all 
so Ideally adapted to Shirley’s per
sonality that It is hard to tell 
which Is really enjoyed the most.

You’ll want to hug this little 
bundle of personalty as she works 
In winning the heart of sour old 
Claude Gllllngwater. We prophecy 
that you will say this Is Shirley’s 
best picture.

Thursday at the La Nora, Herbert 
Marshall and Gertrude Michael will 
appear lh “Forgotten Faces."

Garrett Refuses 
Blantonis Dare

EA8TLAND, Aug. 1 (VP) — Judge 
Clyde L. Garrett today declined 
Representative Thomas L. Blanton’s 
challenge for a s rles of Joint de
bates in the county seats of the 
17th congressional district.

Garrett, campaigning against 
Blanton In the run-off, asserted in 
a signed statement that it was his 
belief It Is impossible to prevent 
such debates from developing into 
a “disgusting spectacle."

“We seem to agree on the princi

pal Issues," he said in his reply to
the challenge. “You said It was your 
record In congress, and you asksd 
re-election on It.

"After 20 years the people of the 
district should have a pretty fair 
idea of the Blanton record."

In an interview today Garrett 
said he had declined an invitation 
to speak before an executive com
mittee of the Townsend organization 
at Cisco Monday. He said he had 
received an Invitation from J. T.

Newson, assistant state manager of
the group, and said he learned the 
same day that O. H. Moore, cam-, 
palgn manager for Fred O. Jaye, 
Townsend candidate defeated In thq 
first primary, had secured the "same 
hall at the same time fer Blanton to 
speak."

Read The News Went-Ada.

"HOME OF QUALITY MERCHANDISE”

M E N !
Here’a Your Chance To “Cash In*' On

Dollar Day!
STRAW HATS

One Gr<
4

$ 4  OO

and up
II

ioa DRESS SHIRTS
$2.00 Values

S1.00
BATHING SUITS

the

FRIENDLY
111 N. Cuyler

MEN’S W E A R
Phone 167

Shelby Gantz, Mgr.

Read The News Want-Ada

J\

Just Look!
A t What a Dollar 

W ill Buy At

[ M I T C H E L L ’S
l DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS

Ladies 
Frocks

Tub

Cottons from our regular 
$1.98 line—well made, at
tractive dresses. SI  .00

Acetate 
Dresses 

Green, blue, and 
peach. . . Warm 
weather specials. 
T h e y  d o  n o t  
wrinkle, de $a00
not  aar  ____R

Ladies’
Slacks

$1.98 value. White 
only, size 12, 18, 
and 20.

Ladies’ 
Terry cloth 

Rcibes
Sizes medium and 
large, only a few.

$1.01 $1.01 /
BABY DRESSES

Hand finished, fine voiles 
and silks. Clever Kiddle Pal M  
cottons, all colors. Sizes 1 and J  
2 years. m 1.00

Ladies’
Lace Trimmed 

Slips
All sisao. Color 
Tea $|$t 
Ross at ....... S

Costume
Jewelry

Rings, Ear Rings. 
B ra ce le ts , and 
necklaces | | N  
* for .............*

Children's
Sox

Those good Gar- 
don sox, all sloes, 
many colors. 1 
pair $f« 
for ................R

Summer
Hats

AU ladles’ and 
children's summer 
hats, fresh and 
new, close oat atL . . . T*

MITCHELL’S
“ APPAREL FOR WOMEN”

Wori£ FORGET THESE -

Athletic Equipment
—for your favorite sport. Base
ball, S< ft ball. Tennis. Goir. We 
are distributors of the complete 
Goldsmith line. Special attention 
given to club, industrial organ
ization, and institutional ac
counts.

We ha Ye given special at
tention to the needs of a 
successful vacation. W e  
are happy to advise with 
you on * the whys and 
wheres. Our stock of 
equipment is selected 
from the practical and 
proven. Camping Utensils 

In ovr stock yon Will find nil 
those items needed for successful 
camping trips. Skillets, coffee 
boilers, tinware, paper caps, 
plates, and napkins. Let ns help 
yon with your vacation shopping.

Vacuum Jugs and Bottles 
For your vacation trip this 
summer and for all the trips 
to come, equip yourself with the 
Stanley unbreakable lifetime 
Vacuum Jug, for $7.50. We stock 
other Jugs for 
as low as ..................  .......

Electric
Lanterns

Flashlights
On any trip a good dependable 
flashlight or electric lantern is 
a necessity. Our stock of Everea- 
dy’s Is complete.

As low as

C

J

Coleman Camp Stoves

For the outdoor camp, a Coleman 
Camp Stove is an essential.

$4.45 $6.45 
$9.90

Auto
Refrigerators

A Preway Auto 
Refrigerator

will add greatly to the com
fort .and .pleasure .of your 
camping trip. Preserves and 
keeps your food fresh and cold. 
Yon can bring your fish 
home! Lasts a lifetime.

$6.25

Camp Cots 
And Stools

Regulation full-length cots. 
Hardwood frames, khaki cov
ered.

$3.95
Camp Stools

45c

Fishing Tackle
It is with pride we call your 
attention to onr stock of 
Tackle—the largest and best 
assorted In West Texas. Yes 
can’t go wrong In selecting 
yoar fishing equipment here. 
ASK ANY FISHERMAN!

Pampa Hardware & Implement Co*
120 N. Cuyler Phone 4

01167870


